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Classroom Squeeze Remedy
To be Decided March 11

Late But
~ First
See Page 3-A
ToWNSHIP TAX deadline has been
extended to February 28. That's the last
day residents may pay property taxes'
without penalty, Treasurer Joseph
Straub explained.
A FUEL CRUNCHhas been cleared
up and groundbreaking for the new State
Police headquarters here on Seven Mile
Road will take place next spring, Northville Township Supervisor Lawrence
WrIght has learned. Fuel is to be supplied
through the adjacent Northville State
Hospital. Construction is expected to take
from 13 to 16 months, he said.
MARCH 16 is the date selected by
Northville School Board members to
place a three-mill renewal request before
voters. The millage, which expired in
December, will be up for approval for
five years. No new millage is involved,
administrators said.

Classes to Start Later
Beginning
Monday,
January 21, school starting
times for all elementary and
middle school students will be
30 minutes later.
Approved by Northville
School
Board
members
Monday, the change was
made due to parental concern
with students boarding buses
and walking to school in
darkness and dawn caused by
the shift to daylight saving
time.
No change in the high school
hours will be made.
Effective Monday through
April 5, the beginning of
Easter
Vacation,
middle
school students will attend
classes
from
8:30 a.m.
daylight time through 3 p.m.
Elementary classes will run
from 9:30 a.m. daylight time

Two Psychiatrists
Lose Jobs Here

'Continued
the public

confidence

of

in the integrity

of its civil servants dictates
your removaL .. '
Alexander Petrides, psychiatrist at both the
Child Development Center and Northville
State Hospital.
Action last week by the Human Relations
Committee for the Wayne County Board of
Commissioners
led to the conditional
suspension of Dr. Buoniconto and the outright
removal of Dr. Petrides.
At the same time, Dr. Richard Budd told
'fhe Record that Dr. Petrides had been indefinitely suspended as of Saturday. The
suspension at the State Hospital, explamed
Dr. Budd, is consistent with state practice in
cases where employees are charged with
felonious crimes.
The charges stemmed from county and
state investigations which disclosed that
Petrides held two full-time public psychiatric
posts for 10 months last year at a combined
salary of $67,000.His other job was at nearby
Northville State Hospital. Kelly also charged
that Petrides and Buonic\?nto, his superior,
conspired to prepare new job attendance
records for Petrides in order to reconcile his
work schedule at the two institutions, and to
destroy the old records.
Thus; the formal charges stated, from
January, 1973thrrogh October, 1973 Petrides
was drawing full-time salaries from both the
state and county "even though he actually
only worked part·time for both employers."
He was drawing annual salaries of $34,000 \
from the county and $33,000 from the state.
The County Board of Auditors hailed

Here's
ELEMENTARY.

payment of Petrides' salary last October17
wl!en the situation first came to light.
Petrides contonued to work at the center
without drawing pay until his removal by the
commissioners.
In addition, the County Corporation
Counsel's office stated in its December 4
report to the B~rd of Commissioners that
Pefrides "allegedly" maintained an office for
private practice in Livonia.
The attorney general also charged that
Petrides drew more than $1,200 each from the
state and county for attending a medical
convention during a six-week trip to Greece
although he did not attend the convention.
Both doctors were charged with taking
money under false pretenses, conspiracy to
take money under false pretenses
and
unlawfully carrying away public records.
Judge Dunbar
Davis of Plymouth
scheduled a preliminary examination on the
charges for February 7 and released the
accused on $1,000 bonds each. Maximum
penalty on the charges is 12 years in prison
and a $6,000 fine.
Commissioner Mary Dumas said county
action concerning the removal of Dr. Petrides
is permanent, while the removal of Dr.
Buoniconto is conditioned upon the outcome
of court action.
Following his removal, the Board of
Commissioners installed Michael Sekulich as
the interim superintendent
of the Child
Development Center, which has been under a
phase-out program leading to its closing. next
summer.
SekuIfch is a research
coordinator
working out of the commission's fiscal ad·
visor's office.
In letters informing' Buoniconto and
Petrides of their removal, Commissioner
Paul Siver, committee chairman, stated:
"While' this act by th~ committee in
removing you from your position is not to be
interpreted as our expression of either your
guilt or innocence of the charges pending
against you, it is our decision that the con·
tinued confidence of the public in the integrity
of its civil servants dictates your removal
from your position pending disposition of
these charges."
Buoniconto, 65, was working under a 90day extension of his mandatory retirement
date in order to preside over the phasing-out
Continued on Page 10-A

this week and parents will be
notified through the district's
"fan-out" telephone system,
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear said.
High school students will
continue to attend classes
from 8 a.m. until 2:40 p.m.
and bus runs for high
schoolers will remain
unchanged.
While
Spear
did
not

***

When

Classes

Start

. . Half Hour Later at 9:30 a. m .

MIDDLE SCHOOL • • Half Hour Later at 8:30 a . m .
,
HIGH SCHOOL
. No Change in Time. . 8:00 a •m •

recommend
the change,
board members split 3-4 over
keeping the present starting
time for all students.
Voting not to change the
schedule
were
Trustees
Andrew Orphan, Dr. OrIo
Robinson
and P. Roger
Nieuwkoop. Voting to switch
the starting times were Board
President Stanley Johnston
who cast the deciding vote,
and Trustees
Mrs. Sylvia
Gucken, J olm Hobart and
Martin Rinehart.
However, the 30 minute
switch
later
gained
unanimous support.
Mrs.
Priscilla
Smith,
. president of the Northville
Education Association, said
teachers were opposed to a
Continued on Page to-A

Planners

Face Criminal Charges

Two doctors facing criminal charges
have lost their jobs with state and county
institutions.
Ousted last week were Dr. Pasquale
Buoniconto, superintendent
of the Wayne
County Child Development Center, and Dr.

through
4 p.m. Morning
kindergarten classes will run
from 9:30 a.m. daylight time
until noon and afternoon
kindergarten
will be in
session from 1:30 until 4 p.m.
Elementary lunch hour will
be from 12:15 until 1:15 p.m.
Those students who ride
buses to elementary
and
middle schools will receive a
new schedule of bus runs later

Citizens Group

Modify

Seeks Answers

Zoning
Standing firm on most of its
proposed
new zoning ordinance, the Northville City
Planning
Commission
modified a few of its zoning
designations Tuesday night as
it prepared to submit the
document to the city council.
Decisions made Tuesday on
specific points within the
ordinance grew out of last
week's hearing
and subsequent citizen requests. They
include:
• Proposed rezoning to CBD
(central business district) of
all of the block bounded by
Randolph, Wing, Center and
Dunlap has been modified so
that three of the houses along
Randolph and at the corner of
Wing are excluded from the
CBD district and given a
single
family
residential
classification.
Only Commissioner
Donald
Jones
dissented.
• Proposed rezoning of PBO
for all of the block bounded by
Wing, Main, High and Dunlap
has been modified so that the
houses
facing
Wing are
Continued on Page 10-A

A committee "to help the
school district meet problems
which it faces in planning a
complete
educational
program for the 1974-75school
year," was approved Monday
mght by the Northville Board
of Education.
Called ACEP, Advisory
Council
for Educational
Programing,
the 78-member
citizens committee will have
five major areas to study:
- three-mill renewal election
on March 16;
- expansion of the voluntary
year-round school program;
alternatives
to the
classroom crisis;
- ramifications
of the
energy crisis; and
- other areas the committee
determines.
In forming the committee,
board members said it would
be responsible for relaying
concerns of the public on the
above items to the board of
education.
• In addition, the glOUp will
assist with public relations,
organize
meetings
within
each residential area, assist
with "getting out the vote"
campaigns, organizing local
information committees and
relaying information from the

school board to the community.
Board members
responsible for appointing citizens
from specific areas include:
Mrs. Sylvia Gucken Highland Lakes, Northville
Colony, Northville Heights
and Westridge Downs.
Martin Rinehart - Northville Commons, King's Mill,
Village Green, Brookland
Farms and Smock.
Dr. Orlo Robinson
Edenderry,
Shadbrook,
Northville city between Main
Street and Eight Mile.
Roger Nieuwkoop - NorthVille city between Main Street
and Seven Mile, Whipple
Estates and Timberlane.
Andrew Orphan Connemara, Glenda Avenue and
Thornapple.
Stanley
Johnston
Lexington Commons north
and south, Northville Estates,
Taft
Colony
and
Meadowbrook.
John Hobart - Westview,
Curtis, Lyon Township and
Salem Township.
Board members will appoint one member from each
of the above areas and that
Continued on Page 10-A

During more than two hours
of disCUSSionbefore a crowd
of more than 60 people, Northville's Board of Education
found there's no easy solution
to the classroom crisis facing
the high school next year.
Implement
a mandatory
year-round school' program,
stay
with
a voluntary
program,
rent
portable
classrooms
and try split
school sessions were just
some of the solutions offered
by the audience to alleviate
the classroom squeeze.
While no decision was made
by the board on how to
remedy the space problem,
board members said they will
make their ruling at the
March 11 meeting.
Until then they will be
holding
several
public
meetings to determine
the
interest in a voluntary YRS
program at Northville High.
Times, dates and places of
the meetings are listed in an
advertisement on Page 8-C of
this edition .
Next week, a tabloid section
will be included in The Record
further explaining the high
school program and school
schedules.
Superintendent
Raymond
Spear
said tha t if the
(voluntary)
YRS program
can be expanded by 600-800
student~
in grades
nine
through
12,
enough
classrooms would be freed to
remedy overcrowded
conditions at the high school
during the 1974-75school year.
When questioned by the
audience, the board said they
knew the overcrowding would
exist but that "grades could
be shifted
into the new
elementary schools to free
high school classrooms by
moving the ninth grade back
to the middle school," Trustee
Martin Rinehart said.
Trustee Andrew Orphan
commented
that
"steel
shortages and strikes threw
us behind in the construction
schedule through no fault of
our own."
Neither of the two new
elementary schools nor the
middle school are expected to
be completed until late spring
of 1975.
The present high school has
been expanded to its limits
and can support no further
student increase, the board
explained
Several parents told the
board to "go ahead with yearround school" but questioned
whether or not next year's
seniors should be mcluded.
"Some have summer jobs
lined up and have planned
their college education," one
woman said.
Students in the audience

who presently are juniors at
Northville High told the board
they were opposed to YRS.
"Elective courses depend
upon the existing schedule,"
Devon Glenn told the board.
"What
would happen
to
courses
like Conservation
which are only offered once?"
Board member Orphan said
he was in favor of YRS "as
long as nothing at the high
school will suffer. I will not
support it if the educational
program will be less than it is
today."
Spear said he and Assistant
Superintendent Miss Florence
Panattoni would be meeting
Friday with students at the
high school to hear their
concerns about YRS.
Mrs. Norman Frid asked if
the "extras
which made
voluntary YRS attractive to
the students will continue
through
a
mandatory
program?"
Spear said that the "learning disabilities center is now
being
operated
totally
through district funds and
tl.at thmgs like swimming

'Elective courses
depend

upon

the existing
schedule ... '

during the summer will be
offered if we have space."
Jim Doyle criticized the
board for "studying this for
six years. You must deCide if
YRS is for the community or
not."
Mrs. Joan Roth said that
"as a mother and a taxpayer,
year-round should be mandated.
It's time for the
community to face the fact
the year-round is the only
answer.
"Empty
schools,
overbuilding, empty schools m
summer cost money," she
continued. "If the high school
students are not willing, then
they just will have to (enroll
in the program) "
Several people said they felt
the program should be put to a
vote while others favored the
voluntary program since they
said YRS would not fit their
life styles."
John Sanders, who saId he
has chIldren enrolled in YRS
said he IS "afraid when I hear
talk of a mandatory program
Continued on Page 10-A

Shoppers Beware!

Shortage Pinches Bags
The day's fast approaching when you
may have to carry away your groceries
without a paper bag.
A national shortage which has been
growing steadily worse,. has sent local
merchants scrambling in search of enough
bags to keep their customers satisfied ...and
it's beginning to look like a losing battle.
The situation has become so critical that
stores are recommending:

• Bring your own fish-net bags like they do
in Europe.
• Save your paper bags and return with
them to the store for refills.
• Shop with your own little fold-up push
carts.
What's more, most privately owned local
stores no longer automatically bag groceries.
Now they don't bag unless the customer asks
first.

Elsewhere the situation IS even more
acute. Some stores in the UP are charging
customers a nickel for each bag, and in some
places bags simply are no longer aVailable.
One NorthVille man just back from
Missouri reported that in shoppmg there he
was forced to carry his groceries Without
bags by making repeated trips to hiS car.
Continued on Page 7·A
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By JEAN DAY
JACQUELYN WALLACE
JEANNE ADAMS

SARAH BARRON

BARBARA BLOOMFIELD

JOYCE MEISSNER

Announce Engagements, Wedding Dates
JEANNE ADAMS
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Roland
Adams,
41280
Llewelyn Court. annoUnce the
engagement
of
their
daughter.
Jeanne
Lynn
Adams, to Robert Willlam
Beurkens. son 01Mr. and Mrs.
William John Beurkens. 500
Maplewood.
The bride-elect is a senior at
Our Lady of Mercy High
School 01 Farmington. Her
fiance, a January 1973 Northville High School graduate.
now is attending Schoolc;raft
College where he is a business
major. He 1s employed at
Magnetic Video Corporation
in Farmington.
The couple is planning a
November 9, 1974. wedding.
\

SARAHBARRON
Announcement
01 the
engagement
01 Sarah
Elizabeth Barron to David
Christopher Marino is made
by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Charles Barron.
21000 East Chigwidden.
He is the son 01 Mr. and
Mrs. Charles J. Marino. 43805
Six Mile Road, and now lives
in Ypsilanti.

THeir romance began at
Northville High School where
the bride-elect \!!tIS a member
of the 1973 graduating class.
Her fiance was in the class 01
1972. Both presently are attending Eastern Michigan
University.
An April 20, 1974, wedding
date has been set.

engagement of their daughter
Barbara
Jean to Terry
Kingsley. son 01 Mr. and Mrs.
Llewelyn Kingsley 01 South
Lyon.
The Kingsleys, formerly 0/
North ville. live at 13055 \
Twelve Mile Road.
An April
planned.

BARBARA BLOOMFIELD
The engagement and approaching
marriage
of
Barbara Bloomfield to Garth
St. Thomas 01 Northville is
announced by her parents,
Mr. and {Iofrs.Howard D.
Bloomfield of Livonia.
He is the Son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lester E. St. Thomas.
19750 Beck Road. He is a 1969
Northville
High
School
graduate now employed by
Alladin Cutting Tool Company.
His/iancee, a 1972 graduate
01 Stevenson High School, is a
chair-side dental assistant.
A March 2. 1974, wedding is
planned.

28

wedding is

Both the bride-elect and her
fiance are employed by Delta
Airlines at O'Hare airport in
Chicago.

JOYCE MEISSNER

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth E.
Meissner. 19370 Malvern
Court, Northville, announce
the engagement
01 their
daughter, Joyce, to Steven
Hageman 01 Kalamazoo. A
July 13, 1974, wedding date is
set.
He is the son 01 Mr. and
Mrs. Meinard Hageman 01
Kalamazoo.
The bride-to-be, a 1971
graduate
01 Kalamazoo
Central High, is employed by
the Automobile'
Club 01
BARBARA FASANO
Michigan
(AAA)
in
Kalamazoo.lIer fiance, a 1970
Parchment
High School
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Fasano of· graduate,
expects
to be
Chicago
announce
the
graduated in June 1974 from

Western Michigan University.
He now works for Holly's
Steak and 4 in Kalamazoo.

JACQUELYN WALLACE
Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.
Wallace, Jr., 1012 Canterbury,
announce the engagement 01
their daughter, Jacquelyn
Melanie, to George Hejja of
Toronto, Canada.
He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Hejja of Toront~.
The
bride-elect
was
graduated from Northville

High School in 1970 and from
Schoolcraft College in 1972 as
a legal secretary. She now is
employed with the firm of
Munger and Crum, PC, attorneys in Farmington. "
Her fiance was graduated
from Ryerson Polytechnical
Institute in 1973 in business
administration. He presently
is -studying
toward - his
master's degree in business
administration
while em"
ployed part-time with Imperial 011 Limited of Canada
in Toronto.
A May 17, 1975, wedding
date has been set.

Historical Society
To Read Abstracts
"A Layman'S Approach to
Reading His Homeowner's
Abstract" is the topic of a talk
to be given by Thomas Molloy
to the Northville Historical
Society
at 8 p.m.
next
Thursday, January 24, at the
scout-recreatioI! building.
The speaker from Burton
Abstract and Title Company
is to tell how a homeowner
can obtain the most in-

formation from his abstract,
including how to determine a
house's age and an historical
account of people involved in
his Northville home.
Members and guests are
invited to come and to bring
their own abstracts to the
meeting.
Mrs;
William
Stockhauser, 349-2833,may be
contacted for additional information about the meeting
or the society.

FUEL SHORTAGES should not
affect
the
plans
of Northville
Newcomers Club as it begins a new yearschedule of events for l~dies. In addition'
to taking reservations
for a coffee
concert at Ford ,Auditorium February
22, club officers have planned to charter
a bus for transportation.
In order to obtain the bus, however,
Mrs. George Kausler, president, points
out, the club must have at least 38
reservations.
Mrs. Jarrie
Kissel, 349-0839,' is
taking reservations fQr concert seats at
.$3.50 or $5 and for the»us, which is $3.25.
A ladies'luncheon program also is
scbeduled for Newcomers. It will be at
12:30 p.m. Thursday, January 31, at the
Tack. Room. McAllister's
House' of
Decorating will present a program of
decorating tips. Slides of Northville
homes which the shop has decorated will
be shown.
Reservations are being taken by
Mrs. Daniel Ludwig, 349-6203. A preluncheon' cocktail period will begin at
noon for those who wish to gather early;
In announcing the new events for the
clubwomen Barbara Kausler 'points out
that' guests and alumnae are 'invited to
the ladies programs.
NORTHVILLE
DOWNS' annual
race track party for Newcomers Club
cotfples will be held Thursday, January
24, with the $7 a person tab including
'admission to the clubhouse, a buffet
dinner,at 7:30 p.m. and a reserved table
for the evening,'
For those who wish there will be a
cocktail hour at 6:30 p.m. Mrs. Kausler
points out that.tpe last race is 11:15 p.m.
so that it is not a late evening activity.
Reservations 'deadline is this Sunday. Reservations are being taken by
Mrs. William Bohan, 349-4713.
>
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.'""LEARN MORE ABOUT YOUR Treasures" is
the inVitation extended to antique lovers and collectors in Northville Woman's Club. They are jnvited to
~bring th1!ir treasures to the elulrmeeting at 1:30 p.m.
this~FiidaYJ~NoJ,fthville Fast fi'es~teri.an
fhurch.
Guest speaker Bruce Scudder of Westland, an
amateur antiquer, will talk about antiques, how to
- recognize them and how to seek them out. He will
~nswer questions from his audience afterward, notes
Mrs. Kenneth Picld, program chairman for the day.
It is not necessary for club members to give advance notice if they are bringing antiques to the
meeting, she adds. She expects about 22 members to
bring special items and collections.
Mrs. James Harris, a brand new member, is to
display her tintypes while Mrs. Louis Hopping will
bring some of the quilts that she has made with old
tops. Miss Elizabeth Etz will display her Hummel
collection and show examples of china painting. Miss
Ruth Kn~pp is to bmng her collection of World War I
service .items. Old silver ~ll be brought by Mrs.
Albert Myers.
, - A former teacher, antiquer Scudder knows many
area dealers and has assisted at antiques auctions. His
specialty is glassware and china. The SCudders' interest in antiques started as they attended garage and
home sales and "began buying what we liked."

News Around Northville

Stanley E. Nirider, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Essie Nirider of
985 Grace,
was recently
graduated
from Hillsdale
College. Nirider received a

Bachelor of Science degree at
the winter commencement
exercises.
Charles F. Quinn of Northville, a financial analyst for
the Ford Motor Company, has
been awarded a master's
(MBAl
degree
at
the
University of Detroit.
Quinn
and
his
wife,
Patricia, live at 21144 East
GlenHaven Court

Men's

Maybe We're.

IhOff

Not Magicians ...
But we do have some
nifty little tricks for
getting clothes spruced
up. Takes experience.
like .ours.

Men's & Boys'

Winter Jackets
Save As
Much As

1 Group· Men's Famous Brand

Dress Shirts

A special guest at the garden club
meeting was Mrs. Norah Beaumont of
Eastbourne, England. She arrived in
time to spend Christmas with her
daughter, Mrs. Roger Pyett, and family.
The club's guest day meeting
February 11 will feature Miss Retha
Hankey speaking on the NFGA international
Farm Youth Exchange
p!ogram.
In response to wide community
interest, President Cushing announces,
there will be an early December greens
market this year with boutique items,
homemade breads, greens and roping.

A week-long cruise to Cap
Haitien, San Juan, St Thomas
and Nassau on board the M-S
Skyward was part of recent
Florida vacation for Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard S. Moore.

off

I

I

oft

Ladies'
Winter Coats
Our ReIJ.alarPolyester· Men's

off

were elected at

the January meeting of the Northville
Branch, Woman's National Farm and
Garden Association, Monday at Northville First Presbyterian Church.
Members also received suggestions
"on selecting and growing chrysantllemums from an expert, Mrs. Paul
Machuga, made plans for a February
guest day and a next-winter greens
market!
Mrs. Warner Krause was named
president to succeed Mrs. Gene Cushing
11t annual installations in May. Other
newly-elected officers are Mrs. E. G.
O'Brien, first vice president;
Mrs.
Joseph Keese, second vice president;
Mrs. Alfons List, treasurer; Mrs. Arthur
Palarchio, recording secretary;
Mrs.
Rich!U',dKelly, corresponding secretary.
'
"cascading Mums" were a dllIerent
type that the speaker suggested ~orthville gardeners may wish to cultivate.
Mrs. Machuga illustrated her talk with
slides of mums in her Detroit garden.
She encduraged the garden club
members to take cuttings to root instead
of dividing the mum plants. This is done,
she said, using the top three inches of the
plant.
A master judge and grower, Mrs.
Machuga has 800 mum plants in her citytype garden. Another tip of the expert:
use cocoa bean mulch for mums.
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Now In Progress

and Myron Utley on the
committee.
The first-time benefit dance
will have a red, white and blue
theme.
Tickets are available at the
legion home or by calling Mrs.
Fisher, 34!H>994.

Our Complete Selection
Winter Fashions

Mothers' March
Names Captains
Thirteen area captains have
been recruited by Northville's
1974March of Dimes Mothers'
March
chairman
Pam
Rosenberg. They in turn are
getting doorbell ringers for
the annual Motbers' March
being held January 24 to 30.
Volunteers who are captains of areas throughout the
community are Sharon DeAlexandris, Julie Goodrich,
Diane Schrader,
Charlotte
Harmon, Claudie Berry, Heidi
Crissey, Mary Whiteside,
Lynn Clarke, Roz Kelly, Polly
Allen, Phyllis Kennedy, Judy
Spicer and Marie Chapin.
They are to bring reports
and contributions from their
areas to a coffee January 30 at
Mrs. Rosenberg's
Highland
Lakes home.

Off
Regular Prices
Plus ...Pendletons Annual
Sale-Large Selection

Fashion
Show ... at the
Drawbridge
Fridays
12 to 1:30

141 E. Cady 8t ••••.48167
tel. 349-9020

LITTLE 1974 WINNER-Tracy
Ann Thompson, first area baby
reported in the Novi, Northville and Wixom area in the 18th annual
competition is held'by'her mother, Mrs. Donald L. Thompson, while her
father and sister, Michele, 4, l~k on. The family_lives at 24071 Glen
Ridge Court, Novi. The First Baby Contest is co-sponsored by The
Northville Record-Novi News and area merchants. Tracy was born
January 6 at Oakwood Hospital in Dearborn. She weighed in at a mere
five pounds, two ounces.

Novi Winner's a Wee Bundle

Wins Baby Contest
Tiny Tracy Ann Thompson,
first area baby of 1974,.
arrived a few days after she
was expected but still in time
to claim honors and prizes as
the first 1974 baby born to
parents of the Novi, Northvi!le and Wixom area.
She was born at 4:16 a.m.
last Monday, January 6, at
Oa!twood Hospital in Dearborn to Mr. and Mrs. Donald
'L. Thompson of 24071 Glen
Rid~e Court, Novi.
"The doctor thought she
would arrive January 3," her
mother,
Ellie
(Eleanor)
Thompson,
said
as she
reported the birth to The Novi
News. January 6, however,
still - was the first
date
reported in the 18-year-old
contest conducted annually by
The Novi News-Northville
Record.
/

Mrs. Thompson adds that
she won't be taking Tracy out
for a while as she still is very
tiny. Her birth weight was
five pounds, two ounces but
when the Thompsons brought
her home Thursday, it was a
mere four pounds, thirteen
ounces. Since she was in good
health, she was allowed to be
taken home. She was 181~
inc/les long at birth.
Waiting to greet her at
home was older
sister,
Michele, who is four.
In addition, Tracy is getting
lots of attention from her
father, a foreman at the Ford
Wayne car assembly plant,
who was saving his vacation
for her arrival.
"He's really helpful," Mrs.
Thompson said as she talked
about bringing
home the

area's first 1974 baby, explaining that her husband had
cleaned house and done the
washing for her. The winter
vacation, she added, also is
giving him time to play in the
snow with Michele.
The first reported
area
baby's arrival after the new
year was six days old contrasted with last year when
the first baby, Jennifer Lynn
Batt, was born to Michael and
Nancy Batt of Northville
when the new year was just 14
seconds old.
Mrs. Thompson returned to
Oakwood Hospital for the
birth of Tracy because that is
where her ~irst daughter was
, born before the family moved
to Novi about three years ago.
Big
sister
Michele,
however,
weighed
seven
pounds. Mrs. Thompson adds
that she would have been
"scared to death" if little
Tracy were her first baby.
Tracy
brings
the
newspaper's First Baby count
to 10 girls and 8 boys in the
annual· contest.
As 1974 winner she will
receive an assortment of gifts
from area merchants,
in-

cluding a baby blanket from
Brader's, 141 East Main; a
baby toiletry kit, Northville
Drug Company,
134 East
Main; arrangement
of fresh
flowers, Lila's IV Seasons
Flowers and Gifts, 149 East
Main; 8 by 10 portrait, Gaffield Studio, 600 West Ann
Arbor
Trail,
Plymouth;
vaporizer, Novi Rexall Drug,
43035 Grand
River;
gift
certificate, The Little People
Shoppe, 103East Main; 10 half
gallons of milk, Guernsey
Farm Dairy, Novi Road just
north of Eight Mile; silver
cup, H. R. Noder's, 101 East
Main; 24 jars of Heinz baby
food, Kroger's Northville.
Mrs. Thompson,
too, is
receiving gifts, including a
special gift from Freydl's
Ladies' Wear, 118 East Main;
a haIr styling from Hair
Sanctuary,
135 East Cady.
There also will be dinner for
both parents at the Old Mill
Restaurant,
130 East Main.

Over 900 Suits & Sportcoats
By These Famous Makers
In Sizes
36 to 50

-BOTANY 500

-CLUBMAN
-CRICKETEER
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Large Selection
Many at Yo Price

25%

Fine Selection
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Check
With

.

Double Knit Slacks
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At NorthVille, Michigan
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SubSCription Rates
56 00 Per Year In Michigan
$8 00 Elsewhere
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Sherry Griffis

10 Years Experience
Exceptional
Exciting

349-0838

Looking for
a tailoring shop?

Store Open Mon. & Thurs. & Fri. til 9
Weekdays til 6 p.m.

weight watChers or meticulous
dressers, Lapham'S has a com'
plete alteration department
ready to serve you. Personal
fittings for both men and women.
lapham'S - Downtown
Northville·
349-3677
~:~d~~Sn9

;rt~rs.,

Fri. 9 to 9

120 E. Main St.

At Cost

Off

Dress Sh irts

Published Each Thursday
By The NorthVille Record
104 W Ma,"
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SALE

ToAid VIV A Project
A "VIVA Valentine" benefit
dinner dance is planned by the
Lloyd
H.
Green
Post
American Legion Auxiliary
for February 16 at the Legion
home at 100 Dunlap Street.
All profits from the dinner
dance will be used for the
Missing in Action project,
Mrs. David Fisher, auxiliary
president, stressed
in announcing the dance to which
the auxiliary is inviting the
entire community.
Tickets now are on sale at
$10 a person. The price, Mrs.
Fisher
notes,
includes
cocktails at 6:30 p.m., dinner
at 7:30 p.m, with dancing
following at 9 p.m. Ralph
Mannisto and his combo will
be playing for the dance.
VIVA (Voices in Vital
America), Mrs. Fisher explains, is being helped by the
auxiliary
as her chosen
project,
as
auxiliary
president,
is helping
the
missing-in-action
program.
On the dance committee
also are Mrs. Robert Pohlmanand Mrs. Norm Schollett of
the auxiliary. The post is
assisting in the project with
the
husbands
of Mrs.
Pohlman and Mrs. Schollett

NORTHVILLE

Northville· 349·3677

"Zippy"
for some
Dog-Gone Good
Buys on Zipper's
Special Table!

Novi Couple .Wins
.

'1st Baby' Contest
See Page 3-A

Page 4-A
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Council Rejects Bid for Special Investigation
/

Cwncilman Louie Campbell's call for a special
committee to investigate the
Novi Building Department
was shot down by the other
members rl the Novi City
Cwncil Monday.
Specifically,Campbell
sooght to invoke a section of
the city charter which permits the cwncil to establish
special investigatory
committees and to empower those
committees with variws legal
rights, including the power of
subpoena.
, Instead, the cwncil adopted
a much srlter stance on the
issue and went to lengths to

allay public fears of widespread criminal wrongdoing
within the building department
"I'm a little bent out of
shape about the way in which
this whole thing (building
department
investigation)
has been handled,"
commented Councilman
Denis
Berry.
"I'm disappointed in Mr.
Miller (city plumbing
inspector who has been charged
with accepting a bribe), but
I'm even more disappointed
that the jnvestigation of this
one man has led to the implication that Novi has a lot of

dirty linen lying around its
building department," Berry
continued.
"Novi is one of the few cities
which nas been able to clean
up its own house without
having it pointed out in the
newspapers,"
added
the
Counciln1an, "and I think
that's something that speaks
well of this administration."
After rejecting Campbell's
motion for a special committee to investigate
the
building department by a 4-2
margin, tbe council decided
on an alternate route of action.
First, the council directed

"'If it turns out that these
reports are not sufficient to do
the job, then we can always go
back and set up a special
committee.
Campbell first issued his
call for the council to set up its
own investigation
of the
building
department
in
December. The police h<ld
been
investigating
the
department since June and,
with the exception of the
arrest of Miller, little information had been made
public, argued Campbell.
"The people of Novi have a
right to know what's going on
out there. There are a lot of

Berry, who is in charge of the
council· sub-committee
on
personnel, to make a study of
the personnel in the building
department.
Concurrently,
the council has directed City
Manager Harold Saunders to
make a detailed study of the
organizational
structure,
policies, and procedures in
the department.
Both r~ports are due back in
three weeks.
"I feel we have
the
machinery in city government to do what needs to be
done without having to invoke
the charter,"
commented
Councilman Philip Goodman.

hard-working honest people in
the building department who
are working under the implication of guilt," stated
campbell. "That's why I want
this whole matter cleared up
once and for all."
When Campbell reissued his
call for an investigation
Monday,
however,
City
Manager Harold Saunders
produced a memo from the
police department
which
stated that ."no evidence had
been uncovered which would
indica'te
any
additional
criminal activity among the
other
employees
of the
building department."

The police are continuing
their investigation, Saunders
stated, but the scope of their
investigation is limited to the
charges regarding Mr. Miller.
Leading the opposition to a
council investigation
was
Councilman Philip Goodman
who stated that he saw no
reason
"to
parade
the
membe~ of the department
before a special committee of
the city council."
"I think there are still two
determinations
about the
building department
which
have to be made, however,"
added Goodman.
"First of all, we have to

determine if the department
is being operated in an efficient manner. This to me is
an administrative
question
and should
be handled
through the city manager's
office.
"The
second
question
before us concerns personnel.
There may be some incompetence in the department, but that should be
turned over to Councilman
Berry to study in his capacity
as council advisor on personnel matters,"
Goodman
continued.

!

Continued on Page 7-A

Campbell Questions
Status of Grant

For Traffic Bureau

,:
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Novi City Councilman Louie
campbell threatened to open
one of those proverbial "cans
rl worms" Monday when he
began directing questions at
City
Manager
Harold
Saunders regarding the status
of the federal "grant under
which the city's Traffic Safety
Bureau was established
AltMugh"Campbell
was
prevented from carrying his
interroga tion to its' logical
conclusion by the intervention
rl Mayor Robert Daley who
suggested
the matter
be
placed on a future agenda, he
nevertheless gave notice that
a stormy session is in the
rlfing when the matter is next
broached
Campbell's questions were
centered around the fact that
the federal grant for the

traffic bureau expired last
fall. Although extension of the
grant for another year has
been approved in Lansing, the
council has not yet been asked
to approve acceptance of the
grant
Campbell
directed
two
questions to the City Manager
before
Mayor Daley
interceded in the discussion.
First, he asked when the
council was going to be asked
to either approve or disapprove continuation
of the
grant
And, secondly, since the
traffic bureau has continued
to operate even though tlie
grant has not yet been approved
by the council,
campbell ask'ed if the city's
budget would not be "in one
helluva mess" should the

council reject continuation of
the grant
'
The Traffic Safety Bureau
was established in 1972 under
a federal grant issued through
Michigan's Office of Highway
Safety Planning. The grant
was applied for and received
by the city administration in
late summer and approved by
the council in the fall.
According to the terms of
the grant, the traffic safety
bureau would be financed by
the federal government and
the City of Novi on a 50-50
matching funds basis for the
first year.
At the end of the first year,
the operation of the bureau
would be reviewed by both
Lansing and the city and a
decision
would then be
reached on whether the grant
should be extended for a
second year.
Further, the terms of the
grant stipulated
that the
degree
of the
federal
government's
participation
would decrease by 15 percent
each year. At the end of three
years, the bureau would have
to be taken over entirely by
the municipality.
Thus, when police officials
are eligible for nomination.
in Lansing
approved
exThe DSA award
was
tension of Novi's grant in
initiated by the Novi Jaycees
December, it agreed to meet
last year. Winner of the 1973 just 35 percent (down 15
Award was J. Fred Buck.
percent from the original 50
percent)
of the financial
This year's recipient of the
award will be announced at a
obliga tion.
Lansing officials further
special Recognition Breakfast
an increase
in
to be held at the Holiday Inn in approved
Farmington on January 26. traffic safety bureau officers
The Jaycees will also an- from three to five.
City Controller
Frances
nounce the winners of their
Loynes reported that the city
OUtstanding Young Educator
is now financing 100 percent of
and
Outstanding
Public
the operation of the bureau.
Safety Officer awards at the
Should the council agree to
breakfast,
as 'well as the
extension
of the grant,
winner of the "What America
however,
the
federal
Means to Me" essay contest
government would pick up its
at the Novi Middle School.
35 percent
share
of the
Distinguished
Service
financial
obligation
Award nomination forms are
retroactive to the time of the
available by calling Jaycee
Project Chairman Todd Price
Continued on Page 7·A
at 349-7572.

Jaycees Seek

DSA Nominees
Deadline
for
making
nominations
for
the
Distinguished Service Award
(DSA) given annually by the
NoviJaycees is this Saturday,
January 19.
Todd Price, Jaycee project
chairman, noted that judging
will take place January 20 so
it is imperative
that all
nominations be in by the
nineteenth.
The DSA is presented each
year during National Jaycee
Week
(January
20-26>'
Designed to both encourage
and honor humanitarian
efforts and the personal
qualities
of
idealism,
initiative, and involvement,
award is presented to the Novi
citizen adjudged
to have
performed
the
greatest
service to his community.
All citize11l\over 18 years old

Presentation
of proposed
bus routes from the NoviNorthville-Wixom
area
throughout Oakland County
and into Detroit will be made
at a public hearing tonight,
Thursday, January 17.
The hearing is slated for
7:30 p.m. in Walled Lake
Central High School located at
the corner of South Com·
merce and Oakley Park
Roads.
Purpose of the meeting is
twofold. First, the hearing
will permit the Southeastern
Michigan
Transportation
Authority
(SEMTA)
to
present a revised bus route

Propose Bus System
For Oakland

L_~iiIIiIIIaIiiIii

County
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TIM WOODS HE ISN'T - But this Novi youngster is enjoying himself, nevertheless, as he takes a tour around the
ice on the rink behind Orchard Hills Elementary School.
Raymond Murphy, chairman
of Novi's Parks and
Recreation Commission, announced Monday that both the
city's "Magic Squares" have been scraped and flooded and

are now ready for skating. The other "Magic Square" is
located in the Novi City Park. Meanwhile, Wixom Mayor
Gilbert Willis noted that the rink near the Wixom City Hall
has been converted from a hockey rink and is now ready for
all types of skating.

\

Site PI~n Delay Angers !(&B
Relations between the Novi
City Council and Village Oaks
developer
Kaufman
and
Broad (K&B) continue to get
worse, rather than better.
Most recent issue which
threatens to boil over into a
full-fledged
controversy
is
K&B's strong objections to
council
delibera
tions
regarding site plan approval
for
a
multiple
family
residential
development
proposed
by the Realtek
Corporation.
Obviously angered by the
council's discussion of the
matter, a contingent of four
Kaufman
and
Broad
representa tives--including
vice-president Thomas Loew
and
Attorney
Michael
Lewiston-showed
up at
Monday's council meeting to

voice their objections.
Most of the action, however,
occurred after the council had
adjourned.
While citizens and members
of the council were filing out
of the room, Lewiston, armed
with
a
briefcase
of
documents, approached City
Attorney David Fried and
voiced K&B's strong
objections
to the council's
discussion of the Realtek site
plan.
Gist of Lewiston's comments was that the issues
raised by the council were, in
essence, none of the council's
business.
Realtek
owns a 4G-acre
parcel on the south side of
Nine Mile Road, directly
south of K&B's Village Oaks
development.
Originally

owned by K&B, the parcel
in
the
Village
Oaks
was sold to Realtek which now development arid then into the
Creek,
under
proposes
to construct
a Ingersol
multiple family development
Meadowbrook Road, and into
Meadowbrook Lake.
of 464 units.
The question raised by the
Proposed
name of the
council was "can a developer
development
is "Colony
funnel storm water run-off
Park."
into privately-owned
lakes
At its January 7 session,
without
first getting
the
however, the council refused
to accept the site plan sub- permission of the owners of
mitted by Realtek. Basis of those lakes?"
The council tabled action on
their objection involved the
approval of the Realtek site
storm water run-off system.
plan pending Attorney Fried's
According to engineering
plans, the run-off from Colony legal opinion on the question.
presented
a
Park would flow into a 'Fried
preliminary
opinion to the
retention pond known as Park
Village Lake. However, when council Monday, but stated
Park Village Lake began to that he needed more time and
more information before he
overflow it would then drain
could deliver a final opinion.
north into three privately"I need further facts before
owned lakes-Village
Oaks
Lake and Village Woode Lake I can give you an opinion on

network which will provide a
level of mass transportation
lo Oakland County.
The second purpose of the
hearing will be to permit
SEMT A representatives
to
gauge public reaction to the
proposed routings.
Novi City Cwncilman Louie Campbell has asked that
as many area citizens as
possible attend the hearing.
"SEMT A officials are very
interested in obtaining local
input on the mass transportation system,"
stated
Campbell.
"With a large
turnout of citizens I think we
can affect the frequency of

bus service into our communities."
Thursday's
hearing
is
sponsored
by the Lakes
Agency Council and the
Oakland County Commission
on Econom ic Opportuni ty
<OCCEOL
SEMT A is currently in the
process of acquiring three bus
lines-Great
Lakes Transit,.
Pontiac Municipal Transit
Service, and Martin Lines.
Once that acquisition
has
been completed, SEMTA will
then implement
a mass
transit system for Oakland
County.
Presently,
SEMTA
of-

ficials, working in conjunction
with the Oakland
County
Planning Commission,
are
attempting to formulate the
bus route network.
A previous public hearing
was held at Walled Lake
Central
High School
on
December 5. As a result of
public input gained at that
hearing, SEMTA has since
revised its original routings.
It is those new routes which
will be presented at Thursday's hearing.
The system proposed by
SEMTA has two basic sections. The base network will
serve the densely populated

southeastern part of Oakland
County and provide service in
the
Woodward
corridor
between'Detroit and Pontiac.
Of more interest to NoviNorthville-Wixom citizens is
the outer network which will
provide service to the outlying
portions of the county.
Of the seven outer transit
routes to be proposed by
SEMTA
at
Thursday's
hearing, four could be easily
utilized by area residents.
• A Walled Lake·Pontiac
route along Pontiac Trail
would connect with the base
Continued on Page 7-A
,

,
this particular situation," he
stated.
Although
Realtek
representative
Donald
Horace and K&B engineer
Ronald Steinacker
spoke
briefly during the audience
participa tion portion of the
agenda, most of the K&B
comment was reserved for
after
the meeting
when
Lewiston approached Fried.
One of the arguments laid
out by the K&B Attorney
during the ensuing discussion
was that the council had no
business in involving itself in
the question of allowing storm
water run-off to drain into a
privately-owned lake.
"That should be a private
matter between the developer
and the owner of the lakes,"
argued
Lewis ton.
"The
council has no business involving itself In matters
between two private parties."
Asked by a reporter after
the exchange with Fried if
that were the main reason
that K&B felt the council had •
no right to discuss the storm
water
run-off
system,'
Lewiston snapped that he
could give 12 reasons why the
council shouldn't discuss the
question. .
"For starters take the fact
that the entire storm water
drainage system has already
been put in the ground at
considerable expense," stated
Lewiston. "It's already there.
It was approved by the city
engineers and reviewed by
the city's planning board.
What do they want us to do
with it? Tear the whole thing
up and fill it in with straw?"
J!I
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Offer Creative Ideas

Nursery Teachers Author Handbook
What is creativity? How can
a parent encourage it in a
young child?
According to two Northville
creative
day
nursery
teachers, creativity is "encouraged," not taught, and it
can be "any original way of
putting together materials or
words, or spontaneous use of
the body to express individual
feelings"
Co-directors Ellen Wahi and
Ann Stasinos have written a
book, "Creative Activities,"
for teachers and parents of
young children.
They will demonstrate the
ideas
it contains
at a
workshop
in the
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Northville. where the Nursery
is conducted Tuesday and
Thursday mornings, between
8 and 9 p.m. today. It is open
to anyone in the community
without ~harge.
The spiral-bound handbook
contains
ideas for scout
leaders,
Sunday
school
teachers and parents that
lead young children to explore
and create through paints,
plastics, paper, stitchery and
music.
There's also a chapter on
cooking. The teachers p!lint
out that, as a bonus for letting
preschoolers
participate
in
the kitchen, parents may find
the youngsters may become
more
adventuresome
at
mealtimes "if their natural
cUrlousity and wish to imitate
adult behavior are stimulated
by involving them in food
\ preparation."
They warn that parents
must be prepared flilr the
"inevitable mess" by supplying aprons, and placing
newspapers
on the floor.
Children's
measurements
may not be as accurate, they
note, but most recipes allow a
margin for error.
As examples
of recipes

possible for young cooks the
teachers suggest doughnuts
from packaged refrigerated
biscuits, applesauce, peanut
butter
balls
and
even
vegetable soup.
The teachers do not claim
all of the ideas are original,
but, they say, they have been
tried and worked in their
classes and workshops.
Both young women are
train_ed teachers
and, in
addition, are mothers. Mrs.
Wahi, her husband Kishor and
four-year-old
daughter
Jennifer live in Northville at
20900
Taft
Road.
Mrs.
Stasinos, her husband Steve
and daughter Elizabeth, 13,
are Farmington residents.
Not quite cooking but a "fun
with food" type idea is one
that should appeal to young
children: string such cereals
as Cheerios and Fruit Loops
with cranberries
to make
necklaces to place on bushes
and trees for feeding the birds
in winter.
In the chapter on painting
the teachers outline ways to
paint on paper other than with
a brush: string painting,
splatter
painting,
print
painting and sponge painting.
Included in the handbook
are puppet patterns to be
crea ted of felt.
'
Pointing out that "language
development begins early,"
the handbook suggests that it
can be encouraged in several
ways, such as, reading or
telling a child almost a whole
story but letting him supply
Ins own ending.
For any parent who may
feel his children are being
entertained too often and too
passively. by television, the
teachers offer a variety of
alternatives.
For more information about
the book and the workshop
l\11rs. Wahi may be contacted
at 349-2161.

STOREWIDE
CLEARANCE

I
mother, Ellen Wahi, left, and Ann Stasinos.
Both are teachers in the Northville Creative
Nursery.

'CREATIVITY'S
FUN'-Four-year-old
Jennifer Wahi delightedly demonstrates a
hand painting idea contained in the handbook, "Creative Activities," written by her

Benefit Tickets Available

FINE GIFTS and HALLMARK CARDS

"1

Name Mill Race Dance Committee
Reservations
already are
being received for the second
annual Mill Race Restoration
dinner-dance
February
21
being co-sponsored by the
Northville Historical Society
and the local Veterans of
Foreign Wars, Mrs Leonard
Klein, co-chairman, reported
this week.
Again this year the dance is
being held at the Thunderbird
Hilton Inn on Northville Road
with tables in the ballroom
reserved for groups of eight
and ten.
Ticket chairmen and their
areas include Mrs. Stanley
Sonk, Mrs. Fred Harper,
Edenderry Hills; Mrs. Milton
Koenig,
Mrs. James
H
Campbell, Shadbrook; Mrs.
Eugene Guido, Westview;
Mrs. Lawrence A. Wright,
Mrs. Richard
E .• Zabell,
Meadowbrook.
Others are Mrs. Frank N.
Jones, Mrs. J.A. Berquist,
Northville Commons,
Mrs.
I.M. McLeod, Mrs. Gene
Allen, Northville
Colony;
Mrs. RobertE. Marshall, Taft
Colony, Mrs Robert Isom,
Bloomcrest-Northview;
Mrs

Cloyce A. Myers, King's Mill
and VFW.
Still others include Mrs.
Samuel McSeveny, Whipple;
Mrs. Roy Kuckenbecker,
Northeast Northville;
Mrs.
Ralph Luckett, Brookland
Farms;
Mrs.
Donald
Willoughby, . Mrs.
T.D.
Langfield, North Lexington
Commons; Mrs. John Winters, North Lexington condos;
Mrs. Orin Hove, Mrs. Clayton
Graham, South Lexington
Commons;
Mrs.
Robert
Darrow, Northville Heights;
Mrs. William Tucker, Mrs.
Robert Brueck, Northville
Estates; Mrs. Jack Hoffman,
Village Green; Mrs. John
Romanik, Beck Road-Curtis;
Mrs. James
A. Elliott,
Country Place;
and Mrs.
Robert Russell,
Highland
Lakes.
Ticket chairmen in local
organizations
mclude Mrs.
John Burkman, Mrs. Kenneth
Pickl, Northville Historical
Society;
Mrs. Sam Hall,
NOl'thville Jaycettes;
Mrs.
George Kdusler, Northville
Newcomers;
John Steimel,
American Legion; Mrs Kent

Mathes,
Mrs.
Ray
J.
Casterline
II,
young
marrieds;
Mrs.
Rahsan
Anisoglu, Northville State
Hospital; Miss Elizabeth Etz
and Mrs. Marcella Douglas,
indiViduals;
Mrs.
Dean
Lenheiser, Calling Cart.
Ticke(s at $11 a person
include
a buffet
dinner
featuring baron of beef and
fried chicken beginning at 8
p.m and dancing from 9 to
11:30 p.m to the music of the
Ambassadors of Good Will
whose "Glenn Miller" style
was so popular last year.
There will be a cash bar
from 6:30 pm., Mrs. Klein
adds.
Raffle tickets again are
being handled
by Wally

Nichols of the VFW He points
out that it is not necessary to
be present to win at the raffle
Mrs Klem announces that
ticket sales are in advance
only. She may be contacted at
349-4333 for table reserva tions
or additional information
Proceeds from the dance
are to be earmarked
for
restoration now going on at
the Mill Race site
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Community

Guidos Celebrate
Silver Milestone
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Guido, 20390 Westview, were
llonored
on their
silver
wedding anniversary
at a
dinner party for 65 relatives
and friends given at the Tack
Room December 22 by their
children.
Dorothy and Eugene Guido
tXlth have been active in
Northville civic affairs and in
the Democratic party. Mrs.
Guido currently is president
of the Northville Business and
Professional Women.
The couple's actual wedding
anniversary
was
December 18. On that date in
1948, Mrs. Guido recalls, they
eloped to Angola, Indiana,
where they were wed in a civil
ceremony.
. They
later
repeated vows in religious
services.
Hosting the Tack Room
reception
were
their
daughter,
Deborah,
- a
sophomore
at
Eastern

Michigan University;
their
sons, Douglas, who was just
graduated
from Western
Michigan University;
and
Daniel, a student at Northville
High School.
Douglas had been touring
the country following his
grAduation, going to Maine
and then across Canada to
California and Oregon and
returning via Florida.
He
made it home just in time for
the celebration.
Also here from Arcadia,
Florida, were Mrs. Guido's
parents,
Mr. and
Mrs.
William C. King, who recently
moved south from South
Lyon. A niece and nephew
flew in from New Jersey while
other guests came from Ohio.
A four-foot wedding cake
created by Mrs. Alex Johnson
was a highlight at the party.
Special flower arrangements
were done by Lila Collins, a
friend of Mrs. Guido's.

Marked by Nathans

The Nathans, both 83 years
old, were married in Detroit
January 8, 1911, and lived in
the Palmer Park area until
last year when they moved to
Farmington to be with their
son and daughter-in-law, the
Stewart Nathans. They have
been residents of the center
for several months.
The

couple

has

three

grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. Many years ago
the Nathans were members of
Temple Beth El.
Mrs. Nathan is the former
Lillian Tannenholz and is a
native Detroiter. Her husband
is from Alpena.

"Bare Footin' ", a concert>iJH:Iance, will be presented by'
Walled Lake Western High
School's Modem Dance Club
on January 18 and 19. The
concert, which is being held in
the E. V. Ayres Auditorium,

Good lews!
Ken Rathart

TODAY, JANUARY 17
Northville Republican Club, Mayor Allen, 8 p.m., 231 S.
Ely.
Northville Chamber of Commerce, 8 p.m., downs.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, noon, bingo, Kerr House.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga Trunk.
Northville King's Mill Civitan Club, 8 p.m., clubhouse.
Highland Lakes Women's Club, 1 p.m., clubhouse.
VFW Junior Girls Unit, 7 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Weight Watchers, 7:30 p.m., Presbyterian
church.
FRIDAY, JANUARY 18
Northville Woman's Club, 1:30 p.m., Presbyterian
church.
•
Orient Chapter No. 77, OES, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
MONDAY, JANUARY 21
Northville City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Novi City Council, 8 p.m., school board offices.
Novi Community Band, 7-9 p.m., high school.
Northville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Wagon Wheel.
Cub Scout Pack 721 committees, 8 p.m., VFW hall.
Northville Blue Lodge.I86, 7:30 p.m., Masonic Temple.
TOPS, 7:30 p.m., scout recreation building.
TUESDAY,JANUARY22
Wixom City Council, 8 p.m., council chambers.
Novi School Board, 8 p.m., board offices.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 6 p.m., Presbyterian
church.
Northville Rotary, noon, Presbyterian church.
Cub Scout Pack 721,7:30 p.m., VFW hall.
King's Mill TOPS, 7 p.m., clubhouse.
Novi Weight Watchers, 7 p.m., Living Lord Lutheran
Church.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., city council chambers.
Northville Camera Club "Baby Animals" competition,
7:30 p.m., Wayne County Development Center.
Northville Senior Citizens Club, 1-5 p.m., cards, Kerr
House.
AARP, 10 a.m., Plymouth Presbyterian
Church.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 24
Northville Newcomers, 6:30 p.m., Northville Downs.
Northville Historical Society, "Abstracts," 8 p.m., scout
recreation bUilding.
Wixom Senior Citizens, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m., Wixom
Elementary.

Club Plans Bare Foot Concert

10 Fault

Rotary to Hear Cavanagh

Calendar

63rd Ann.iversary
A cake and a family dinner
party were arranged
last
Tuesday for Mr. and Mrs.
Morton Nathan, residents of
Beverly Manor Convalescent
Center, 24500 Meadowbrook
Road, who were celebrating
their
63rd wedding
anniversary.

Former Mayor Now Lawyer

will begin at 8 p.m.

The concert will consist .of
10 different dance numbers
choreographed
by
club
members for widely varying
styles of music. These include
an electronic number -called
"Pithoprakta,"
"Turkey in
the Straw" interpreted in a
modern jazz style and an
interpretation of Pink Floyd's

rock number "Time."
Technical effects for the
concert will be provided under the direction of Mrs.
Jackie
Plas
and
her
stagecraft class.
Tickets for the concert cost
$1.25and can be purchased by
calling the school office at 6245020.

Auto

,Reduces Rates

C.P.U. C.L.C.U.

A daughter,
Jennifer
Susan, was born January 10 to
Mr. and Mrs. Ike Gross, Jr.,
17 Hillcrest,. Northville, at
Providence
Hospital.
The
baby weighed seven pounds,
one ounce.
She joins a brother, Michael
Lee, 3, at home.
Mrs. Gross is the former
Marcia
Lee
Jurmou.
Maternal grandparents
are
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jurmou
of Dollar Bay in Michigan's

JEROME P. CAVANAGH

Jerome
P.
Cavanagh,
former mayor of Detroit, will
be a guest speaker at the
Tuesday luncheon meeting of
the Northville Rotary 'Club,
program chairman Bill Reilly
announced this week.
The meeting will get underway with lunch at 12 noon
in the fellowship hall of the
First Presbyterian Church of
Northville.
Cavanagh retains the same

OLV Series Aids
Relationship Skills
(»lr Lady of Victory School
is offering a program for
parertts interested in learning
communication skills which
are designed to improve adult
relationships
with
both
children and other adults.
The Parent Effectiveness
Training courSe (PET) is an
educational program founded
by Dr. Thomas Gordon, a
clinical psy<;hologist from
Pasadena, California.
Group members learn skills
by observing and practicing
methods they are taught.
The course includes effective ways of hearing,
confronting
and
solving
problems,
spokesmen
for
OLF said
Instruction includes short
lectures,
readings,
tape
recordings,
role playing,
discussions
and
demonstrations by the instructors.
PET classes will meet for
eight weekly sessions of three
hours each. Cost of the
program is $65 per person
which includes materials used
to develop PET skills, and Dr:
Gordon's textbook, "Parent
Effectiveness Training."
A $15 deposit is required by
Friday,
February
8, for
persons
interested
in
enrolling in the course and full
tuition must be paid by the
end of the second class. All
fees will be refunded to those

dissa tisfied with the PET
program at the end of the
second meeting.
Further
information
on
registration may be obtained
by calling Betty Lang at 3492133or the CCD office at OLV,
349-2559.
Instructors for the program
_have been selected
from
various mental health and
teaching backgrounds
and
have been licensed
and
certified
after
extensive
training.
PET will teach openness,
honesy and responsiveness to
the needs of both adults and
childten. Both parents are
encouraged to participate in
the program for maximum
family
benefits,
OLV
spokesmen explained

Republicans Set
Talk by Mayor
Northville
Mayor
A.
Malcolm Allen will discuss
"The Problems of Northville"
at the January meeting of the
Greater
Northville
Republican Club at 8 p.m.
today (Thursday) at the home
of President Fay Waldren, 231
South Ely.

zest and concern for public
affairs as he did when he was
America's
leading
urban
spokesman while serving as
mayor of Detroit during 196270.

Now a senior partner in the
Detroit law firm of Cavanagh
and Toohey,
the former
mayor is in wide demand as a
speaker and lecturer before
audiences
throughout
Michigan and the United
States.
In addition
to his law
practice and his involvement
in public affairs and community projects, Cavanagh,
until this year, served as a
Professor of Public Policy at
the University of Michigan
and President
of Urban
Synergistics, Inc., an urban
consulting firm, which he
organized with former New
York Mayor
Robert
F.
Wagner, Jr.
Cavanagh was a political
unknown when he scored an
upset victory in 1961 over the
incumbent mayor. He was reelected four.y{lars later.
At 33, the second youngest
mayor in the city's history,
Cavanagh quickly developed
a national reputation for the
imaginative
and practical
programs which he instituted
in Detroit.
LOOK Magazine called him
the "mayor who woke up a
city."
The NEW YORK
TIMES Magazine referred to
him as "intelligent and urbane,
one of America's
authorities on what it must do
if its cities are to be saved."
The CLEVELAND PLAIN
DEALER noted that "other
mayors hold him in awesome
respect."

Many of the programs
fonnulated in the Cavanagh
administration later became
the
basis
for
federal
legislation during the Kennedy
and Johnson
ad,
ministrations.
In 1966, he
became the only mayor in
history
to
serve
simultaneously as president
of the National League of
Cities and the United States
Conference of Mayors.
He was appointed by' the
late presidents
John F.
Kennedy and Lyndon Baines
Johnson to numerous national
policy-making committees.

BBB Film
Scheduled
A film presentation by Mrs.
Gay Kropp of the Better
Business
Bureau
will
highlight a program of the
Plymouth-Northville Chapter
of the American Association
of Retired Persons (AARP)
on Wednesday, January 23.
The program will get underway following a noon
potluck lunch and a short
business meeting at 1 p.m. in
the Plymouth Presl)yterian
Church fellowship hall.
Interest groups will meet at
10 a.m., with a discussion of
photography
conducted by
Warren
Bain, a chapter
member.
Interested
persons
are
invited to chapter meetings.
Membership is open to all
persons 55 years of age or
older.

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
10 Mile Road Just East of Haggerty
BeLynn Coiffures & Fashions
Bronze Clipper Barber Shop
Farmington Cinemas
Farmington Sports Center
Grimes Cleaners
McGraw Travel, Inc.
Michigan National Bank
Milo's Decorating Center

Park Place Restaurant
Parkway Automotive Supply
Secretary of State Branch Office
Smith Blcycla Shop
Stereo StUdt<)
Stretch & sew Fabrics
Warren Eye Clinic

CLOSE"on,,:L CONVEN lENT

Upper Peninsula.
Eaternal
grandparents
are Mr. and
Mrs. Ike Gross of Walled
Lake.
Birth of a daughter, Elisa '
Marie, is announced by Mr.
and Mrs. Gerald Munro, 23023
Gilbar
Drive,
Novi,
on
December 20 at St. Mary
Hospital. The baby weighed
nine pounds, two ounces.
Elisa joins a brother,
Jeffrey, 3, at home. Mrs.
Munro is the former Billie
Dee Losback of Saginaw.

II

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Talbert, 19458 Inlet Court,
Northville, announce the birth
of a daughter, Tami Ann,
Tuesday, January 15, at St.
Mary Hospital.
The baby is their third
child, joining a brother,
Edward,7, and a sister, Sulin,
9.
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Continued from Novi, 1
Continued from Record, 1
"The situation is terrible and it's going t .
get a lot worse before it gets better," predicts
Joe Spagnuolo of Spagy's Grocery, who spent
half a day Friday
driving from one
wholesaler to another in search of bags.
"I finally managed to get five bundles
and it cost me $100. I used to be able to get
that many for $35.
Most stores report costs of bags, have
"about doubled."
"Trying to get bags is becoming a real
cut-throat operation," says Spagnuolo. "Why,
you can't go into a wholesale house and get
something anymore unless you carry an
identifica tion number."
He and John Genitti, proprietor of John's
E.M.B. Market, are convinced Americans
must start adopting the European life style--carrying their own shopping bags.
Unfortunately, some Northville residents
are self-conscious and are too embarrassed to
carry their groceries in see-through fish-net
bags. "But they are going to have to get used
to it eventually," says Spagnuolo.
The paper bag' salesman who used to
regular visit EMB hasn't been around for
three weeks. "White bags are non-existent
,and small ones are hard to come by. It's
gotten to the point I don't offer bags for
smaller orders unless the customer asks,"
admits Genitti.
"It's become a real critical PrOblem," a
spokesman for Harold Paper Company
confirmed. "1 don't know what will happen so
I,can't tell you anything.
"The shortage is in every size, and it's
forced us into an allocation program. The
bags are back-ordered. I can't say any
more."
Salem Abraham of Hamlet Food Mart
says, "We have three suppliers (not Harold)
and fighting between them to get enough bags
to keep us going. I just ordered seven sizes of
bags and managed to get just one."
Shortage is one problem-price
and incorrect bag sizes are others, he says.
"You have to take what they have even
h'1ough the bag may be too large. We're
getting thin bags at double the cost of what we
used to pay for the more expensive thicker
ones," explains Abraham.
He points out that Hamlet like other
stores are attempting to inform cuStomers of
ways they may help save bags.
Despite the shortage, some customers
<, are still coming in and asking for big bags or
double bags (one inside anoth~r) so they can

7·A

Reject Bid for Investigation

Paper Shortage Pinches Bags
hangers covered with cardboard),
Freydl
was told "there isn't a single one anywhere in
the Detroit area."
"Not only is there a shortage of cardboard but there's a shortage of the metal wire
itself," he says, pointing out that he has
learned the wire is being imported from
Japan.
The paper bag problem is part of a
national shortage of all paper, "even in your
own newspaper business," explains Edward
Deeb, executive director of Associated Food
Dealers, representing 2500 members.
.
"The shortage, as I understand it, is due
in large part to the closing of paper plants but
that's about all I can tell you.
"All we can do is to emphasize that the
grocer isn't the guy causing this problem and
suggest to the customer ways he can help."
Asked if the problem may clear up soon,
Spagnuolo replies, "Are you kidding?"
And Abraham adds, "It looks awfully
gloomy; there's nothing encouraging about it.

take them home and use them for garbage,"
says Spagnuolo.
One of the oldest stores in Northville,
Spagy's is experiencing shortages in a
number of areas-not
just paper products.
Plastic products are skyrocketing in cost, he
says, pointing out that plastic containers for
milk are driving prices up again.
"With the cost of pl~stic today I just don't
know how the cleaning businesses are getting
by in finding bags for clothing."
Spagnuolo says other products are going
to feel the pinch, too. He predict8 paper cups
and plates may not be around next summer
for picnickers."
Freydl's Cleaners & Men's Wear also is
experiencing a shortage of bags.
Plastic bag prices have shot upward,
cardboard gift boxElSare hard to get, "and I
cringe when I think what they'll tell me when
I try to reorder our personalized paper bags,"
says Charles Freydl.
Lastweek in orderinf, ,tr.lt hangers (wire

NEWS-

Goodman's
statements
were reiterated by City Attorney David Fried.
"The investigation
has
revealed
that there
are
problems in that particular
department which must be
corrected,"
said
Fried.
"Some of them are administrative and procedural
problems, and some of them
are problems with personnel.

doing that anyone knows of
which has not yet been
disclosed. "
Campbell's motion for a
council investigation
was
rejected by a 4-2 margin with
Campbell and Councilwoman
Romaine Roethel casting the
minority ballots, while Mayor
Robert Daley and Councilmen

"The public should be clear,
however,
that what
the
council decides to do is not
based on any information that
has not already been made
public," Fried emphasized.

Berry, Goodman, and Edwin
Presnell voted to reject the
special committee.
(Councilman George Athas was not
present at Monday's session).
Goodman's motion directing the studies of Saunders
and Berry was adopted by a 51 vote. Campbell cast the lone
dissenting ballot.

YOU STILL
HAVEn'T CHAnGED
YOUR minD
ABOUT
PERmAnEnT
WAVinG?

"There is no specific wrong

If you haven't tried UniPerm yet. then you
probably stili think a permanent wave can
leave your hair with less-than-perfect results
Get ready to change your mind. Because
UniPerm gives great curl, automatically. And
great condition, automatically. And the most
natural results this Side of Mother Nature.
Change your mind. Change your style Let
your hair experience
.
HELENE

UniPc,m~
PRECISION PERMING SYSTEM

Make an appointment today for perfect
beauty-naturally,
automatically
Shampoo, perm, and styling

Mrs. John Genitti 'nets' groceries of Marie Bonamici to save p'aper bags

.

'

• A Wixom-Walled LakePontiac route along South
Commerce,
network at the intersection of Commerce,
Cooley Lake and Elizabeth
Orchard
Lake Road and
Lake Roads would provide
Pontiac Trail. This route
north-south service in the
would provide citizens with
area and also would service
service to the metropolitan
Oakland
Community
Pontiac area as well as with
College's
Orchard
Ridge
Southfield and Detroit.
campus.
• A Waned Lake-WIXomSouthfield route would start in
Walled Lake, swing through
, Wixom, and then nm down the
1-96 expressway into Southfield. The Orchard Ridge
campus of Oakland Community College would be
serviced by this route.
• A Northville-Southfield
route would go from Northville down Eight Mile Road
into Southfield.
SEMTA
officials
have
stressed, however, that the
proposed
routes
are not
necessarily the routes that
will finally be put into
operation.
Continued from Novi, 1

Hamilton Watches
Men's & Women's
Electrics
Day & Dates
our complete selection

40 0"1
YO

Off

Police Grant

*VERY SPECIAL VALUE*
Sterling
Whil

Silver Chains

Questioned

The; Last

FREE Ear Piercing
Saturday, Jan. 26-9:30 to 5:30-No Appointment Necessary
With the Purchase of $6.50 14K. Gold Posts
.

Wells Pierced

Earrings

Our 72 most
popular styles

N (..
f
'{) JJ '#<
, rOver

Janualll
Ilearan.e

100 Styles
from Our Regular Stock'

dJ

GD ~ ()() ,,,,

1/.
/'

3 Off

20 O't
-/0 Off
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Continued from Novi, 1
expIration
of the original
grant.
In repsonse to the questions
raised
by
Councilman
Campbell at Monday night's
session,
City
Manager
Saunders
stated
that the
matter would be brought
before the council pending the
completion of reports from
police on the operation of the
bureau and the city controller
regarding
financial
considerations'.
To the question regarding
the effect of rejection of the
grant on the city's budget,
Saunders
stated
that the
swer to that question was one
of the reports being prepared
by the controller.

Eve-nGreater
Price'Reductions
Still A Good Selection •••

Ladies' Dresses, Slacks & Skirts
Men's Jackets, Sweaters & Pants
Shoes & Boots For The Family
•

-Plus Many Other ValuesI

cJ

"ntrthtrn

eJPe/ers

ISO E MI!n(Nnl

NOllhvllle
10 the Splnnln, Wheel)

3496160

JANUARY

I

~-

A HIIIlNrk Soclll
Expression ShOP
124 1:. Mlln - Northville

WHITE SALE

CONTINUES
GOOD VALUES IN LINENS
SHEETS· PILLOWCASES - TOWELS

Braderll
DEPARTMENT·STORE

141 E. Main
349·3420
Northville
HOURS: Daily 9 to 6 -- Fridays 'til 9
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, Speaking for Myself

Start School
Hour Later?

JOHN P. HOBART

The warm sun and gentle ocean
breezes of Jamaica in January
provide a most enjoyable, if not
economical, means of combating the
heating fuel shortage.
Fortunately,
our far-flung
family was able to coordinat~
vacations and military leave time so
that mom, dad, son and daughter
could spend a week together on the
beach, golf course, viewing the
scenery and gaining weight in the
restaurants of Ocho Rios, Jamaica.
I can't speak for the more
populated areas of M~nte~oBay ~nd
Kingston, but Ocho RlOSISbeautiful
and friendly. It is located about midway along the northern shore of the
15O-mile-longisland.
The area is dotted with several
village-like communities, fine hotels
and restaurants, good beaches and
both native and modern shopping
centers.
Its biggest asset is the natural
beauty of the island itself along with
the climate, of course. Its hilly
terrain is a jungle of vegetation;
flowers grow in bright colors from a
variety of trees and bushes that
provide a rich backdrop of green;
and the trees are magnificent and
forest-thick, particularly the palms.
There were so many different
varieties of trees on the golf course
we played that each contained an
identification plate.
We stayed at Turtle Beach
Towers, a complex of four 12-story
apartment buildings located on an
excellent beach.
I

The development is relatively
new and appeared to be welln:lanaged~~aCh~one~,'two- or three.
bedroom unit contained a., living
room and kitchen' and most a
balcony. A nearby supermarket had \
everything that was needed to stock
the kitchen for easy-to-prepare
breakfasts and lunches. So during
the day it was juice and coffee, a
sandwich at most, and then a feast
at one of the restaurants in the
evening.
F

We ate at six different
restaurants and found the food and
service excellent. And the atmosphere ranged from the ey~
appealing beauty of Playboy Bunnies to less-distractive and more
restful views of land and sea,
And speaking of attractions, we
travelled down on Air Jamaica
escorted by stewardesses who
conduct a fashion show in the aisles.
CIt'sa gimmick I'm sure they toss in
pm'ely for the entertainment of
women passengers).
Anyway, back to business. Food
prices in the supermarkets are
generally higher than in the U.S.
And our money is worth less, about
10 per cent depending upon where
you convert it to Jamaican money.

gasoline stations limited customers
three gallon purchases.

to

Tourism is Jamaica's number
one industry, so the" government
makes a noticeable effort to provide
for the safety and well-being of the
visitor.
. Certainly, I'd have to report that
Harry Chong, owner of Villa Car
Rentals Ltd., did everything within
his power to provide us with
satisfactory service. But it was a
problem.
Because this is you-know-what
country, I won't reveal the make of
car that consistently refused to start
for us. Finally, we were given a
replacement (same modeD which
went dead one evening just as we
arrived at a restaurant where we
intended to dine. It was at least 10
miles from Harry's Villa over a
route of winding roads and after
normal working hours.
But when I called Villa on the
telephone and said "hello Harry,
this is Bill", he promptly replied,
"where are you this time, Bill?"
And by the time we had
finished eating, Harry had been
there with another replac~ment. So I
can honestly say that despite a
shortage of cars and a few battery
problems, Harry Chong gives 24~
hour service.
.

YES ...

NO ...
,

Iaminfavorofstartingschoolata
later time now that
we have year round daylight savings time. As the father of
a daughter who will enter kindergarten next fall and as a
member of the Northville Board of Education, my main
reason for this is the safety of the children.
I am particularly concerned about the younger
children who must now walk to school, cross streets, andor wait for school buses by the side of the road in total
darkness these winter mornings. There are, of course,
other reasons for a delay in the starting time such as
making greater use of natures heat and light and thus
reducing our energy requirements.
I also,recognize that a shift in the school time could
creliltea problem for some working mothers, however my
concern for the safety of the children is paramount.
Taking all oftthe factors into consideration I favor a
delay of say 30 minutes in the starting time of our schools,
especially the elementary, during these winter months
Withfewer hours of daylight.
John P. Hobart
Member Northville Board of Education

Working parents appreefate consistency in school
hours since they must adjust schedules around them.
Brighton schools have lacked this consistency for some
time and proposals now suggest that further changes be
made in school hours.
Starting school an hour later would leave many
children home alone for that hour or would necessitate
hiring a sitter ea"'chmorning. Another bite out ~f an
already deflated paycheck for those who might afford it,
but for many it would mean quitting jobs. ,
I can appreciate parental concern over children going
to school in darkness. 'i\.s a parent, I would rather my
children go to school during daylight hours, but enou~ is
enough! We pay increasing taxes for a luxurious new
gymnasium when an adequate equivalent existed, and for
corridors that would accommoda,te Cobo Arena crowds'
when we are in need of more classroom space. Lets see
some of OUR tax money used for more crossing guards,
better street lighting and other safety features for school
children, which would minimize the dangers that darkness
~can bring.
Change school hours again? No! We h~ve only a few
more weeks of dark mornings and a year to prepare for the
dark mornings we will experience next winter. Let's explore alternatives before disrupting present schedules.
)
Rod Jones

I

Brighton

Photographic Sketches ...
By JIM GALBRAITH

If you're ever in Jamaica, just

mention my name to Harry. He'll
show you how to get to Hertz.

***

My thanks to Superintendent of
Schools Raymond Spear for filling
this space last week. His first-person
report on the alternatives open to the
Northville district in the face of
classroom shortages was both in-'
formative and well presented.

By JACK W. HOFFMAN

A series of public meetings
proposed in tJ1e coming weeks
should help the board of education
reach its decision on this important
matter.

Inview of what has taken place this past year, the
revelation comes as little §urprise. It seems quite
natural that the town with 'the black belt in bugging
also would be the world's telephone king.

Groundbreaking for the milliondollar-plus state police complex in
Northville township probably won't
happen before mid-summer.

Just as naturally when it comes to being king of
the hill for telephone blabbermouths the six kids in our
family are shining examples of royalty. Not even
Martha Mitchell in her heyday could match 'em for
limber jaw.

But the project is definite.
Building time is estimated at 14
months.

Our six were born with silver phones in their
mouths.
.

So that means the district
headquarters-crime laboratory-post
complex should be in operation by
the fall of 1975.

Running a close second behind the nation's capital
in numbers of telephones is nearby Southfield, which
has 124.1 phones for every 100 people. Mighty New
York City, with its network of telephone lines fanning
out from the financial empire to points everywhere,
has a modest 74.8 phones for every 100 persons.

.

Stockholm, Sweden is a leader outside the United
States with 703,271 telephones or an average of 100.6
per 100 population.
.

Architect Karl Nelson points out
that this alternative is more expensive, but that it would take a
ruling by the Public Service Commission to obtain a gas permit for
the complex.

Giant London, England has 54.6 per 100, while
Tokyo ha!\ 49.8 per 100.

***'

If remembering telephone numbers was a mark of
intelligence, I'd celebrate every time a report card
came home instead of mourning.

Big Drip

Voice Abortion, Zoning Concerns

for euthanasia. In my'opinion,
it willbecomepart of our lives
even more qUickly than
abortion did.
There
are
numerous
reasons, both philosophical
and practical, for us to oppose
abortion and its follower,
euthanasia. Chief among
these is the sanctity or human
life, an inviolable rule for
centuries. It seems in·
conceivable that at a time
when miraculous medical
advance!>permit us to save
lives heretofore thought lost,
we are denying life to those
just entering and seriously

considering denying it to
those near to leaving this
earth. And on the practical
side, we may have created a
"future shock" - a time when
there will be too few people in
the wage-earning, tax-paying
bracket to piCKup the tab for
all those collecting Social
Security, old-age benefits,
and welfare.
The bright side of all this is
that we ('.an do something
about it. We can teverse the
acceptance of abortion and
halt the trend toward
euthanasia. We can do so by
time· honored American

.,

And they've been teething on them ever since.

Because
of gas heating
restrictions, a circulating hot water
system is planned. Steam from the
adjoining Northville State Hospital
wilJ be converted and piped to the
state police facility.

Readers Speak:

\

According to datareleased this week by American
Telephone &, Telegraph Company: (AT&!Tfor tllose of,
you who still remember San Diego), Washington, D. C.
has 128.1 telephones for every 100 people.

Shortages
dominate
the
headlines there, too. And the
Jamaican
government
is
Township Supervisor Lawrence
threatening to boost prices on its , Wright has indicated he would favor
products (sugar, bauxite) as a seeking such a ruling. Gas lines are
possible means of gaining a more on the property and the facility
favorable oil price. Auto rental wouldseem to qualify as one serving
agencies are short of cars and some the public safety and welfare.

To the Editor:
A year ago January 22, the
Supreme Court under the
Wade & Bolt decision placed
millions of unborn American
children outside the protection of the law. In the twelve
months since this tragic
decision,
over 1,300,000
human lives have been
snuffed out by abortion in the
U.S. Now, respect for life at
every stage has been eroded.
Denied to the unborn, the
right to life has now been
challenged . for the elderly
the crippled and the defective.
Weare now being "prepared"

ROD JONES

means· pressure. Pressure on
our
Congressmen
and
Senators to promulgate a
Constitutional Amendment
which showsthat the people of
this country still respect the
right to life of every citizen·
from those In the womb to
those nearing the tomb.
This Sunday, January 20th,
is "Day for Life" in Detroit. A
rally is planned at Kennedy
Square at 2 p.m. which will
help to remind Detroit-area
residents of the Importance of
this cause. Some Northvl11e
residents are already planning to attend, as wen as

property' along the southeast
side of Wing and Randolph
Streets.
The fIlcts are simple
enwgh:
• The area
is now
residential.
• The Plan Commission
proposes to rezone the area
commercial and include It
within the Central Business
To the Editor:
•
I apologizeto any Northvl1le District.
City resident who feels we
• Once rezoned, the area will
misrepresented .our cause form the border of the Central
when asking for support to our Business District.
petition to the Plan Com·
• According to the Revised
mission to retain
the
Continued on Next Page
residential zoning of the
people from Farmington,
Plymouth, etc. Won't you join
us? If you need a ride please
call me at 349·7762.Let's show
the world that we love life· in
all its forms.
Sincerely,
Phyllis J. Lemon

Oh, well, maybe our six can't add two and two but
they can spew out telephone numbers with the rapidity
and accuracy of an IBM office computer. That's
something their old man can't do. He can't even ~
remember his three-digit house number.
What's more our kids can do amazing tricks with
the telephone. They can and frequently do use it while
sitting, standing, lying down, walking, eating,
reading, studying, watching, listening, fighting,
playing and working.
They use it in sickness and in health ...no medicine
in the world can make our kids bounCe from bed faster
than calls from friends.

Ah, to enjoy the tranquillity of a place like Zelaya,
Nicaragua where for the whole city of 158,000 people
there are just 170 telephones. That's 0.1 per 100
population. Marvelous.

If the President

***

thinks he had trouble recently

·Continti'ed on Next Page
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In Imaginative Social Studies Class
News
"

From Lansing

Cook~ Students Take 'Voyage' South

BY R. ROBERT GEAKE
Michigan Representative

The legislature formally reconvened last week at
the constitutionally required time of "12:00 p.m. on
the second Wednesday in January" to begin the 1974
session. If events occur as rapidly for the remainder of
the session as they did for the first twenty-four hours,
we stl~uld all be in for quite a trip.
During the twenty-four hours between noon on
Wednesday, when the bang of the gavel brought the
session to order, and noon on Thursday, when we
adjourned for the week-end, in rapid-fire succession a
state Senator resigned, the Senate voted approval of
the Emergency Energy bill, and Governor Milliken
delivered his State of the State message, promising
early presentation of the budget during the first full
week of session.

By SALLY BURKE

Seventh graders study the
Eastern Hemisphere. Eight
graders study the American
Revolution through the Civil
War.
_
And that was social studies
at Cooke Middle School-that
was last year.
This year, thanks to the
development of a completely
new curriculum
for the
middle school social studies
department, students have a
choice of 20 topics in nine

different course areas.
We tried to organize

Nichols, Randon Haight, Miss
Linda Moore, Mrs. Brenda
Irish and Miss Melissa Hall.
program according
to the
"Middle school is locked
interests of the students,"
between elementary and high
commented
J.
Michael
school," Janchick said and
Janchick, now administrative
"we're to prepare them to
intern at the middle school.
take a variety of high s~hool
It was Janchick who, as
courses."
department
chairman
of
Janchick said that with
social studies at Cooke last students taking one course
year, along with Mrs. Carol each year, "we were giving
Pasco, present chairman of them less exposure. The new
the department,
wrote the program has been designed to
curriculum guide.
appeal to their interests."
Each student selects four
Other instructors involved
social
studies
in the program include Cy elective
the

programs each year.
Mrs. Pasco said each eighth
grader is required to take
study and research
skills
while seventh graders must
take a course in general map
skills.
After that, they may choose
from such courses as Archeology, History of Northville, History of Michigan,
Current World Problems,
Religion, Westward Movement, the Civil War, American
Revolution and others.
,Followin~
the semester
break in February,
Mrs.

Repeating a pleasant surprise from last year's
State of the State Message when Governor Milliken
promised taxp!lyers their first state tax reduction, ~he
Gi>vernor, again this year, called for further tax relief.
Outlining proposals for an additional $107 million ill
tax relief, the Governor noted that this would amount
to nearly a half billion dollars total tax relief for
Michigan taxpayers. Gi>vernor Milliken pledged that
his forthcoming budget message would demonstrate
how we can enact these further tax cuts and still
provide increases in vital state programs as well as a
balanced budget.
The Gi>vernor's proposals should certainly put to
rest those critics who have been predicting that the
state would have to renege on its current t~x
reduction program due to the energy related economIC
slowdown.
Obviously, we all have to wait until we see the
total budget message to assess the possibilities of
further tax cuts, but I am hopeful that we can accomplish what seems to be the impossible. Prudent
budgeting will provide us with a balanced bu~get e.v~n
in view of the economic slowdown, but I believe It IS
essential t1:Iptwe enact this tax cut if at all possible.
Briefly, the Governor proposed that the tax cut be
achieved by: a sliding scale food credit on the income
tax of those with incomes below $13,000; additional
property tax relief for the blind, senior citizens, and
the disabled; a % mill reduction in the Corporate
Franchise Tax to stimulate business; authority to
cities with heavy property tax burdens to allow a
freeze on industrial property tax assessments; and
passage of a bill to give farmers a break on taxes in
return for a pledge to keep their land in agriculture.
/

I

Continued from Page 8-A

If the phone's busy when I call home from two
miles away, it's faster to walk home to tell my wife I'll
be late and then return by foot than it is to wait for one
of our six to hang up.
And when they do hang up it's only for a sliver of a
second before they've dialed another number.

SUCCESSFUL
VOY AGE-Having
just
returned from an imaginary voyage to South
America, three Cooke Middle School students
prepare to prove they visited the country by
showing tlle "artifacts". they found. The

Comprehensive Development
Plan and the Proposed Zoning
Ordinance, the border of the
Central Business District is
reserved for parking.
We wonder what conclusion
should be drawn from the
above, other than additional
commercial
facilities
and
parking fots are planned for
the area. We were gratified to
learn that the idea of a second

You bet it was. The average among our kids is
greater than that of the emergency reception room at
81. Mary Hospital.

Northville
Square
or additional parking
lot area
between Main and Randolph
Streets is as disconcerting to
the City Council as it is to us.
I would appreciate hearing
from those who gave us their
support,
but
feel
we
misrepresented
our petition.
Their name will be stricken
from our list and the Plan
Commission will be so advised.
Sincerely,
R. W.Bohn

More Diet Help Available
-

AT&T wisely omits data concerning the average
number of telephone conversations
per person,
suggesting previously supplied information prov~d
unreliable.

To the Editor:
Your article in last week's
Record
on "Multi-varied
Dieting Schemes" was quite
good. I must add that besides
TOPS, and Weight Watchers,
classes
are
offered
by
registered dietitians through
the
Michigan
Heart

Association and Schoolcraft
College on low cholesterol
diets, weight control, and
basic nutrition. Those who are
interested should phone these
organizations
for further
informa tion.
Katharine Crossman, R.D.
Nutritionist

There's another piece of information AT&T
neglected: the length of time it takes for a ringing
telephone to be answered.
You'd think with six Bell infested kids, our phone
scarcely would have time to ring before someone's
grubby paws would be grabbing at it. Not so.
In our house, there's a delicate imbalance of
sound and movement. It rings and rings and not a
muscle budges until the old man slips and slides from
the bathtub, cracks his toe on the door jamb, and
slithers naked into the hallway.

Carpet Sale Now In-Progress
SAVE 10% ON COMPLETE JOB
154 E. Main (Mary Alexander Court) NorthVille

349-4480

PHONE: 348-2121

What is
Northville Square?
It's a shopping center with stores
like Alcove, Arcade S, Harvi's,
Kulla's Boutique of Fashion,
Jac LeGoff's Booklnark,
Max Green's Mens Wear,
Sportstacular, Pant Hut, Perkos
Family Shoes, L. G. Haig Shoes.
Dr. Levin,Optometrist,
Detroit Vital Foods,

On Main Street between
Center and Wing_

The place to come
for all your insurance

Phone 349·0611

162 E. MAIN, NORTHVILLE

Big Boy's, Coney Island,
Kandy Kettle, Land of Hi Fi,
Richards' Children's Apparel,
Rissio's Smoke Shop,
Tell-Time Shop, Universal
Inte~national Travel,
and What's New!

Serving the Northville· Novi
and Wixom Area for 3 Generations

RAY J. CASTERLINE II

students, Amy Vargo (standing, Lori Hopping (left) and Kim DeRusha, have modeled
the "artifacts" from clay as part of their
social studies project.

J.J.FIORILLI
TAX CAUTION
If your tax return shows itemized deductions greater than
others in your income bracket, you stand a good chance of
an ms audit. But if you are running far below average,
.chances are you are overlooking some deductions. If your
return is aUdited, merely showing your average won't do.
You must havE:'proof. On the other hand, if your itemized
deductions are above average, don't pass them up.
Our personal, courteous, confidential and professional
service can help you in this most important part of your
tax retmn.
Tax Quotation:
We have long had death and taxes as the two standards of
inevitability. But there are those who believe that death is
the preferable of the two. "At least," as one man said,
"there's one advantage to death; it doesn't get worse
every time Congress meets"
Ervin N. Griswold, Dean, Harvard Law School
HOURS:
.10-5
Mon. thruSat. ..
Sun ..
.1-5
. 7-9
Eves'T-W-TH

And coming soon are:

Then, from somewhere close to a phone, someone
shouts, "I'll get it."

RAY J. CASTERLINE
1893·1959

thoroughly.
Individual or small group
work on a selected area of a
wide topic, such as Westward
Movement, is greatly encouraged
The program encountered
some scheduling diffuculties
this semester
since some
courses were more popular
than others.
"It seemed like everybody
wanted to take History of
Northville,
History
of
Michigan, Archeology, 20th
Century Wars and Westward
Movement," Mrs. Pasco said.
Is the program successful?
Although Mrs. Pasco feels
it's too early to tell, she said
she believes it "is holding the
interest of students more this
year,
but maybe
that's
because I want to believe it
is."
In organizing the program,
Janchick
said a "lot of
teacher prejudice went into
the planning. Everyone has
specialized areas which they
like to teach and these areas
were matched with student interest."

TALKING TAXES

Continued from Page 8-A

reaching his vice-presidential nominee by telephone,
just you wait until he tries calling me. He and the
Russian Premier could wage a war and reach a peace
settlement over the hot line before either could get
through to me.

Pasco said seventh and elgnth
graders
will be grouped
"according to interests and
not grades. We believe the
interest grouping is more
important," she added.
Once students get beyond a
certam level of skills in social
studies
"they
only will
remember what is of interest
to them," Mrs. Pasco said.
"Consequently, we hope this
program will help them learn
and remember more than did
the other program."
Mrs.
Pasco
said
the
program
takes
more
preparation
time "and is
harder to do the first time
around but the teachers are
very happy with it."
For a course such as "20th
Century Wars," where some
textbooks
are available,
teachers use several books,
pamphlets,
audio
visual
equipment and library aids.
Other courses,
such as
History of Northville, will be
mainly teacher preparation
with two or three students
selecting
a speCific area
which they wish to study more

..
III
'MlleRd

needs

J"enrikson ag~ncr
mc.
311 E. Main Street Northville 3494650
Detroit 522-6140

Hours: Monday thru Saturday
Sunday 12-5.

9:30-9.
lMII.Rd
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of thElChild Development Center. The center
is to be closed eventually under a new system
of care for retarded and emotionally troubled
children in Wayne County.
Silver said Buoniconto's request for
another extension after the present one ends
January 31 would not have been approved by
the commissioners in any event. Buoniconto
was draWing a $39,112 annual salary.

R-2

i

I

1
1
I
I

Dr. Buoniconto informally has been given
until the end of the month to move from the
Child Development Center premises where he
lives in a county-provided home, a legal
spokesman for the county disclosed.
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NORTHVILLETOWNSHIP'SNEW ZONING-This new
zoning map for Northville Township, issued the end of
December, reflects the recommendation of Northville
TownshipPlanning Commission to the Northville Township

Board last month that controversial research and
development (R. ~ D), and multiples classifications be
removed from the future planning for the Haggerty
corridor. The map shows the area as residential.

Modify New Zoning
Continued from Record, 1
designated PBO, while three
houses (lots 511, 512 and 513)
fronting
on High and-or
Dunlap are given a single
residential classification.
The vote was unanimous.
• A two-acre
parcel
of
property
on West Cady,
owned by George Kohs, is not
to be changed and will retain
the proposed single family
residential classification. The
vote was unanimous.
• Concerning the split in
zoning on the property at the
southwest corner of Center
and Baseline between R-2
(two-family) and R-lB (single
family residential), planners
voted 5-4 to designate all of
lots 6lYlAand 6lYlB to R-2.
J\n initial vote to retain the
proposed zoning failed by a 5-4
vote, with Jones, Charles
Freydl, Ray Jackson, David
VanHine, and Bruce Turnbull
voting no and C. Thomas
Wheaton, Francis
Gazlay,
Richard Alkire, and J. Burton
DeRusha voting yes.
In the subsequent motion to

change all of the two lots to R2, which carried,
Jones,
FreYdl' Jackson, Van Hine,
and Turnbull voted yes.
• The Leon Bonner property
at the comer of Beal and
South Main is not to be
changed and will retain the
GCD (general commercial
district)
classification.
Unanimous vote.
• Planners
voted
unanimously to stand firm on
their contention that neither
the
commercial
nor
professional
office
classification
be extended
north beyond the present
limits.
• Concerning
a plea by
Harvey
Ritchie
that the
vacant property
formerly
housing his laundry on Nor;th
Center (it burned down) be
zoned commercial instead of
PBO, the planners agreed to
make it commercial.
The vote was 5-4, with
Freydl, Van Hine, Turnbull,
Gazlay and Alkire casting
affirmative votes.
• The M-1 zoning text is to
be modified to include lumber

and building
supplies
as
permitted use.
• Concerning requests by
the Donald Starrs of Brighton
that their two lots on River
Street, between Beal and
Johnson, carry a PBO or
commercial
classification,
planners decided to retain the
two-family
designation
as
proposed.
Planners have yet to take
up other suggested changes
made at last week's public
hearing.
For
example,
discussion
of the
controversial
R-I zoning for
vacantland on the east side of
North~
Estates was tabled
as Tuesday's meeting drew to
a close. It will resume at the
next meeting.
The final planning commission recommendation will
not go to the council until after
the other decisions are made.
Decisions by the planning
commission
are
recom·
mendations
only, planners
emphasIzed again Tuesday.
Final decision is to be made
by the city council after still
another public hearing.

March Decision Seen
Continued from Record, 1
that there will be a community uproar what will kill
YRS. I hope the voluntary
program will grow so we can
keep YRS" for those who
want it.
Mrs. Nancy Bonn asked the
board what "will the quarter
of the high school students
who are out for three weeks
do? They'll be home with
nothing to do or up at the high
school wandering around the
halls."
Ron Meteyer, a high school
teacher, saitl that at Parma
(Michigan) where they have a
mandatory
program,
"students are coming into
classes at intervals. Teachers
are running three programs
at one time."
Bob Trombley, another high
school teacher, said some
teachers
in Parma
are
"teaching up to three classes
in one room at once."
Mrs.
Priscilla
Smith,
president of the Northville
Education Association said
that
a mandatory
YRS
program "is not right for
everyone's needs. Those who
are in' the program now just
love it but th~e who are not
are skeptical. I would like to
see
the
program.
kept
voluntary. "
Mrs. Barbara Massel, who
teaches outside of the North·
ville district,
warned the
board to "remember' this is a
democracy
for students,
parents and the community.
We should have a voluntary
YRS and
a traditional
program. I woUld like to see a
vote of the students in grades
eight through 11 and another
survey
of parents
with
children
four years
old
throogh the eleventh grade.
She called YRS "8 status
symbol for some people. Don't
force YRS dawn oor throats."

Board President
Stanley
Johnston said he was in favor
"of a mandatory program for
one year throughout the entire
district. If citizens do not like
it, they will let us know."
Trustee John Hobart said he
believes
the
"voluntary
method is the better way of
getting the concept to be
accepted and I hope we can
continue with the voiunteer
program."
Orphan said he is in favor of
trying the voluntary program
at the high school. "We'll
never know if it can be done or
not until we try it."
Rinehart said he presently
has two children enrolled in

YRS "and personally I think
it's fantastic."
Trustee
P.
Roger
Nieuwkoop said that he is in
favor "of the voluntary
method we have used so far.
We should study YRS at the
secondary level and try it out
on a voluntary basis."
However, Trustee Dr. Orlo
Robinson
said
that
surrounding
districts
are
implementing YRS. It would
be unfortunate for us, who
have done all the leg work
with supportive state grants,
to sit back and watch other
districts. We should go ahead
and try YRS at the high
school."

· OBITUARIES ·
MRS. EDITH L.
VAN V ALKENBURGH
Funeral services for Mrs.
Edith L. Van Valkenburgh, 92,
a lifetime resident of Northville, were to be held at 2
p.m. Wednesday at Casterline
Funeral
Home with the
Reverend
Lloyd Brasure
officiating.
Mrs. Van Valkenburgh, who
had been ill for two months,
died Monday at Garden City
Osteopathic
Hospital.
Interment was in Rural Hill
Cemetery.
Mrs. Van Valkenburgh was
a
member
of
First
Presbyterian
Church
of
Northville and the Northville
Eastern Star. She also was an
honorary
member
of
Plymouth, Eastern Star.
Her husband, Charles Ray
Van
Valkenburgh,
died
January 'XI, 1971. Mrs. Van
Valkenburgh
recently
had
been living in Canton. She was
born March 'XI, 1881, in Northville to Spencer and Adelaida
(Withee) Clark.
She leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Marie Stevens, in Plymouth
and a son, Spencer,
in
Vicksburg, five grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

scheduled for 8 p.m. Wed-,
nesday at Casterline Funeral
Home.
Mr. Marshall was born July
25, 1923, in Detroit to Joseph
and Ann Marshall.
He leaves
his widow.
Shirlee; sons John Freeman
and Randall
Scott;
stepfather, Howard Harbaugh of
Auburn Heights; sisters, Mrs.
Patricia
Kimmel
of Mt.
Clemens and Mrs. Marie High
of cass City.

GEORGE TAKAS
George Takas, 57, of 23770
Meadowbrook
Road, Novi,
died Sunday at St. Mary
Hospita} after an illness of
eight months.
A one-day visitation was
held Tuesday at Casterline
Funeral
Home
with
cremation
. follOWing
it
Evergreen Cemetery.
Mr. Takas, who was a
ceramic tile contractor, was a
member of the Plymouth Elks
Club No. 1780. 'He was born
Decemher 19, 1916, in Detroit
to George and Elizabeth S.
(McIntosh) Takeshima.
He was married to Doris
An~ Doty, who survives. He
also leaves a daughter, Mrs.
Karen Ann Burnett of Novi; a
son,
Richard
G.
of
SanRoramon,
California;
a
JOSEPH G. MARSHALL
sister,
Mrs.
Marguerite
Funeral services are being Hedger of Trenton; a brother,
-held
at 11 a.m.
today John Takeshima ri. Westland;
(Thursday) at Our Lady of two grandchildren.
Victory Church for Joseph G.
Marshall, 214 Debra Lane,
who
died
Sunday
'at
University
of
Michigan
Hospital in Ann Arbor after an
illness of nine months.
Schoolcraft
College
Mr. Marshall, who was 50, Security
Director
Fred
had been an engineer for
Wrenbeck has been elected to
Burroughs Corporation for 'XI the Board of Directors of the
years. He had lived in the Michigan
Association
of
community for 13 years and
University
and
College
was a member of Our Lady of security Directors.
Victory
Church
and the
He is the only community
Plymouth Elks.
college member of the board.
Father
John
Wittstock
An employee for five years,
officiates at today's service.
Wrenbeck
established
the
Interment is to be in Rural
Schoolcraft security departHill Cemetery. Rosary was ment.

Taps Wrenbeck

Buoniconto hired Petrides, 39, as clinical
director a year ago after Petrides had served
for nearly twoyears as a part-time consulting
physician at the center.
In its report, the County Corporation
Counsel stated that center employees spoke
highly of Petrides' professional ability and
concern for the children, although they stated
his hours were irregular.
Silver said arrangements
were heing
made to maintain psychiatric services for the
children.
He ci1s0 said the county may move to
recover money from Petrides after the crort
case is concluded
Dr. Petrides, according to Dr. Budd, had
been employed by Northville State H~pital
since 1968. Criminal investigators have sifted
related work records at the hospital, Dr. Budd
said.
Until "we were made aware that he (Dr.
Petrides) was illegally holding two full time

jobs, we had to assume based upon our own
records that he was working full time here
and part-time (at the Child Development
Center)," Dr. Budd said.
Combination full-time and part-time jobs
are legal, he explained.
Besides
holding
the
two
jobs
simultaneously, Dr. Petrides also maintained
a private practice, listed in the yellow pages
as in Livonia.
According
to Mrs. Dumas,
county
commissioners were aware that Dr. Petrides' ,
work schedule at the Child Development
Center was under investigation but "we
weren't
aware
that it involved
Dr.
Buoniconto ...at least I wasn't aware. It came
as quite a surprise."
Even though they knew of the investigation concerning Dr. Petrides, commissioners did not act sooner "because we
didn't want to jeopardize the state's investigation," the commissioner noted
She said the medical superintendent's.
removal will not adversely
affect. the
scheduled phase-out of the Center.
The Child DeveloPIJ1ent Center was
established in 1925as a residential school for
mildly retarded children. It is located on a
large campus near Northville.
A state-county task force of experts
recommended last August that the center be
closed, stating that such large isolated
facilities are rot-moded and detrimental to
full development of the children.
As recommended by the task force, a
central referral agency was established by
the Board of Commissioners
and such
children are being placed in communitybased programs.

Some Classes-to Start Later
Continued from Record, 1
later starting time because
"univerSity classes they are
enrolled in- start at 4 p.m."
However, parents attending
Monday's meeting said they
felt it was unsafe for middle
school students to walk in the
dark and to cr~s the Eight
Mile-Taft Road intersection.
Mrs. Arlene
Grady,
a
crossing guard at Amerman
Elementary School, said that
only 14 to 22 students out of the
normal
55 students
are
crossing the intersection of
Eight Mile and Center Street.
"The resf of them are being
driven to school by their

parents," she said.
Mrs. Grady also said that
some drivers have "nearly
rmssed hitting students and
the guards and trucks are
speeding."
With the 30 minute time
change,
Northville's
elementary schools will be
starting approximately 30 to

45 minutes later than any of
the surrounding districts.
Following questions from
parents on why traffic signals
and lower speed limits cannot
be installed along Eight Mile
Road, board members said
they would- re-contact
the
Oakland
County
Road
Commission.

Seeks '.Answers
Continued from Record, 1

,

person will in turn appoint two
others.
In addition,
community
organizations which the board
hopes to have represented on
the committee are Northville
League of Women Voters,
Rotary,
Senior
Citizens,
Northville
Education
Association,
:Jaycees,
Mothers'
Club, Woman's
Club, American Legion, VFW
and the PTA Council.

Entertainment
Thu'rsday-Friday-Satu rday
• DaiJy Double Luncheons.
Draught Beer, Wine, Cocktails
YOUR HOSTS:
TOM 110
JUDITH
SECHLER
O~EN OAllY fIION THRU WED 11. m ,,11 ~IDNIGHT
,
THURSFRISATII,,,'o1.m

,

RESEIlVATIONS
.

RECOMMENDEO FOil WEEKENDS
349-9220
'

Selling
Days
~

DR. JOEL H. HABER
Announces

Now At

the Opening of his office at ...
ProfessionalPaVilion
352 N. Main Street
455-2400
Plymouth

Office Hours
by Appointment

~

Progress Reports,
course
studies
Middle
a new
to use.

"Both parents and students
have a better understanding
of why a particular grade was
given,"
Miss
p'anattoni
added.

"This is a pilot program as
well,"
Miss
Florence
Panattoni,
assistant
superintendent, said.
Rather than just listing" A"
or "B" letter grades, the card
is a type of progress report.

She said she's had "positive
comments from parents on
the new format and parents
like to know what their
children are doing. Letter
grades don't always indicate
that."

Teachers comment on how
students have done on specific
projects or reports.

She said she'd like to see
more reports of this type in
other classes.

Coupled
with
changes in the social
department at Cooke
School, there's also
report card being put

DR. MARTIN J. LEVIN
OPTOMETRIST
wishes to announce the opening of his office
for the practice of Optometry

NORTHVILLE SQUARE • 133 WEST MAIN

.348·1330

K!!flas

• Wild Bird Feeders
*Large Selection *All Sizes & Styles

G]3outique
of qoshioll

• Wild Bird Feed
• SIDEWALK SALT
• CALCIUM CHLORIDE

SllTOIS
~£rnrn1]j~
cen$er\J\I.
me. ~
587 W

at

.

§JlDJECCJIAIL

FOOT SPECIALIST - FOOT SURGEON

Middle School

,,

Ann Arbor

Trail.

453-6250

Plymouth

"The Boutique with the
Personal Touch"
"EVERYTHING
FOR THE
GARDEN
BUT THE RAIN"

North ville Square
HOURS: Dally 9-6
Fri. 9-8
Sat. 9:00 to 5

349-3810

MICHIGAN BANKAMERICAAD-MASTEA CHARGE

HOURS: 9:30·9 p.m. Mon. thm Sat.
12·5 p.m. Sun.

.t:

\,

,
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Energy Savers!
•

ill-TI

Your Gas Tanl~

In
WANT ADS
I

By SLIGER STAFFERS

In This Section

Reduction of speed limits, price
hikes, rationing, daylight savings
time, car pools, and dialing down
thermometers are legitimate ways
of combating the energy crisis.
But Sliger Staffers are convinced these solutions represent a
minimal effort and barely scratch
the surface of steps that could be
taken to eliminate shortages. So in
the interest of restocked larders we
offer these suggestions:

Wed.-Thurs., January 16·17, 1974

ff

Send chain letters to conserve
paper.
Eliminate away games;
'em all at home.

Turn down hearing aids.
Close outdbor theaters at night.

play

Shower with a friend.
Eat cold fudge Sundaes.
Chain smoke to save matches.

Put a brick in your gas tank.

Encourage heartburn.
Kill three birds with
jolt ...invent electric couch.

Put bigger wheels in the rear so
you are always riding downhill.
Eliminate penalties for arson.
I

Snuggle more.
Invite a politician to dinner and
heat your house with hot air.
Drive
mileage.

backwards

to

save

Take an Arab to lunch.

Put helium in your car tires and
float to work.

Eat out.
" Put magnets on bumpers and
steal rides from passing cars.

one

'

Replace January,
February
alld March with June, July and
August.
Cut a hole in the roof and let the
warm sun shine in.
Eliminate round trips.
Build only tall buildings because
heat always rises.
Combine Platformate with LSD
for longer trips.
Fix refrigerator so when you
open door light goes off.
Sell only one way tickets.

first fe~eJal
Savings

Cook breakfast,
lunch, and
supper at one time and save fuel.
Outlaw carbon paper.
Plant your garden now for an
earlier harvest:Eat only leftovers.
Harness fireflies.

LIVINGSTON 'COUNTY'S
'No. 1 PLACE TO SAVE!
In order to maintain our reputation, we have introduced some new
customized programs to get you the best earnings on your savings
dollars.
If you are now a First Federal Saver, or if you want to make the smart
move to become one, stop in to any of our five convenient offices .....

PER ANNUM

PASS BOOK SAVINGS
DAILY INTEREST
COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY,

PER ANNUM

PER ANNUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT
l·YEAR MATURITY
$1,000 MINIMUM

3-MONTH MATURITY
$500 MINIMUM

PER ANNUM

PER ANNUM

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT

CERTIFICATE ACCOUNT
30 MONTH MATURITY
$5,000 MINIMUM

• "1~e famiIy Savin~s Center"
• Federal RegUlations require a substantial penalty
for early withdrawals from certificate savingsaccounts.

48 MONTH MATURITY
$3,OOOMINIMUM

O.ut Of The Horse's Mouth
This column is open to news
of all breeds of horses and
ponies. Send your questions,
comments and horse show
news to: "Horse's Mouth",
care of South Lyon Herald,
South Lyon, MI 48178.
An Equine Management
Seminar being offered by
Equine Associates, Inc. at
Eastern Michigan University
began January 16. Instructors
are Dr. R. Keeran, D.V.M.,
Dr. K. Gallagher, D.V.M. and
Red Tomlinson, M.H.A.
Outline of courses:
four
sessions on lamenesses and
unsoundnesses in horses, two
sessions on horseshoeing and
.two sessions on parasites and
worming and breeding.
Time of the 'Course: an
eight-week seminar
every

Wednesday evening from 7 - 9
p.m.
Place is the lecture hall in
Guild Hall which is located in
the McKinney Student Union
Building on the campus of
Eastern Miclugan University
in Ypsilanti.
Cost: one person - $35; two
persons - $50.
Mail to: Equine Associates,
Box 423, Belleville, Mich.
Area horse science short
courses conducted by the
Extension Service Department of Animal Husbandry,
Michigan State UniversitySession one: January 21 Lakewood High School, Lake
Odessa,
January
22 Highland Way Middle School,
Howell; January 23 - West
Shore Community
College,

We carry a Full line of
QUALITY MEATS
at Reasonable Prices
HOMEMADE LUNCHMEAT
We Smoke Our Own

Student Services Building,
Scottville;
January
24 ThWlder Bay JWlior High
School, Alpena.
Each introductory session
will cover Michigan's horse
industry and extension horse
programs, now and 1985, and
selecting a sound horse.
Session two at the same
locations on successive dates
will cover Equine Nutrition.
Session three will be on
breeding and foaling and the
fourth session will cover horse
housing and facilities,plus
management
of mature
horses with some pasture.
The concluding number five
session will be on disease and
parasites.
Cost is $10 and advance
registration should be sent to:
Howell Shortcourse,
Horse
Science
Shortcourse,
at·
tention Duane S. Girbach,
care of Livingston County
ExtenSIOn Office, Courthouse
Annex, Howell, MI 48843. For

further mformation
546-3950.

WINTER RIDING HINTS
(from
'the
Horseman's
Almanac, 1974)
Clothing: Wool, wool, wool!
In winter use layers of wool
clotlnng and you'll rarely be
cold Wool traps body heat
and also absorbs natural body
moisture better than other
fabrics. Several light layers of
clotlung are better than one or
two heavy layers
Boots· should be leather
mstead
of rubber
since
leather "breaths"
whereas
rubber traps air and causes
condensation within the boot.
Never wear tight fitting
rubbers. Buy rubbers
11-2
SIZes bigger than boot
For
extra
prevention
against cold feet and frostbite, wrap feet and ankles in
old newspaper. Use as many
Continued on Page 8-B

HIS 'N' HERS
CLOTHES CLOSET
of Northville

?1~

tJet!1et

ALL WOOL a'nd

Hams & Bacon
-Freezer

lockers-

JIMMY'S MEAT MARKET
136 N. Lafayette - Pontiac Trail· South Lyon
437·6266
. Mon. thru Thurs. 8-6, Fri. 8-7, Sat. 8·6

call 517-

Winter Clothing
547 West Seven Mile Road - Northville

HOURS

Thursday 6 to 9 p.m.
Friday
6 to 9 p.m.
Saturday 10 a.m. to 4 p.m .

Living Lord Sets '74 Goals
".",

Community lJasNew

FROM CATERPILLAR8-Since last Good Friday, this cross, made by
one family. of the Living Lord community, has adorned the sanctuary.
Part of the Easter celebration, the reading of TJjna Paulus,' "Hope for
the Flowers," a story about two caterpillars growing to butterflies,
inspired the group to adopt this unofficial symbol. A children's nursery
and a Catholic small faith community also share these facilities with
Living Lord.

Can a loosely structured,
informal, family-oriented
religious community adopt a
more formal structuring and
incorporate a Sunday School
while still maintaining close
ties?
Living Lord Lutheran
Community, 40700 Ten Mile
Road in Novi, is seeking the
answer to that question this
year.
The 17 family congregation
has committed itself to
trusting and sharing with
their brothers and sisters, but
it now faces a struggle to
structure itself and still
maintain its informal style
"Wefound out last year that
it is difficult to carry out tile
ministry without some kind of
structure and we're ready to
move in that direction now,"
said the Reverend Jim
Liefeld, pastor. The community has set three goals for
1974.
"Power is at the grassroots
and the struggle to keep it that
way gets hairy,"Mr. Liefeld
said. "The priorities we've set
for 1974 include work on
family worship,
family
education and incorporation
of values into our life style."
"We've been trying 1? deal
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with trust levels and the
relationships of people, not
structured," he said. "It's not
structure that can do this, but
it's getting people to go find
out how to support each other
and meet each other's needs."
"One of the spots that has
been causing us a great deal
of thinking and evaluation is
that we don't have a lot of
things most people who would
lookat a church are used to,"
he said.
"When others ask if we
have a Sunday School,
sometimes I feel guilty," said
one
member
of
the
congregation, Debbie Gerwulf. "When I look closely
thougIJ, I'm not sorry we
don't, iFwe help our children
love life."
Theliturgy at Living Lord is
infonilal with children and
adults gathered for worship
service. Mr. Liefeld says

D

A
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January

there's a mission at LivL'lg "God's Love," he said "We
must do what we can to let
When the church was down them experience it in every
to nine persons in 1972,Mr. way possible. They will find
Liefeld became pastor.
the words when they need
"I think he's the best thing them."
that ever happened to this
"There's one thing we've
church," said Cecile Sparta, a realized since we set up our
member of tlie community. goals," Mrs. Gerwulf said.
"Maybe it's the way he "We have to try to remember
believes in things. He says the that we're going to fail in
kids will find it more some areas, but that being
meaningful to go out to the able to fail is not bad. OUr
woodsand experience than sit goals may not be acin the classroom."
complished for 20 years, but
"The community has felt I'm happy here, because
that before we started a people care about each other
Sunday School, we'd like to and they're not afraid to
decide what we're going to do break with tradition."
in that Sunday School," Mr.
Liefeld said. "That's one of
the things the people interested in family education
are really going to wrestle
with in 1974."
"For most kids, going to
church now is a very positive
experience," he said "We've
got a m~ndate not to lose that
excitement and enjoyment
whenwe set up an educational
program. If kids start not
wanting to come to church,
we'll have to take a long hard
look at what we're doing.
"I'm not too concerned with
teaching children the words,
REV. JIM LlEFELD
Lord, you find it.'
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sometimes the noise levels get
to be a bit much, with the
adults gathered in a circle for
worship and children, doing
their own thing with the
family.
The actual liturgy is performed with guitar and
adapts
approved
can·
temporary liturgies of the
American Lutheran Church.
Living Lord started as an
ALCmission in 1969,when the
national organization built the
church building. Since that
time, pastor Liefeld said, the
national mission board has
done a lot of changing and
they no longer build a church
and send a pastor.
"They're willing to take
risks and iry new things and
that's one reason I like my
job," the 30-year-old pastor
said. "I know I'm supported
in my efforts by the national
church. They say, 'We think

t'>

Church Outlines
Sex Ed Class Plan

COME TO

NEVER
NEVER
LAND
WHERE
DREAMS

ARE
BORN!

,

CREATED BY MICHAEL GRILIKHES
PRODUCER OF

isney on Parade
OPENS WED., FEB. 6 thru SUN., FEB. 17
WEEKDAYS-7.:30 p.m.

Sermon Series Planned

2 shows Saturdays 3:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
2 ~ows Sundays 2:00 p.m. - 6:30 p.m.

A series of taped sermons

SPECIAL OFFER!
COURTESY OF
SLIGER PUBLICATIONS

by the famous Dr. Helmut

Thielicke willbe presented for
four consecutive weeks at the
First
United Methodist
Church of Northville beginning January 23.
The Reverend Gunther
Branstner, pastor of the
church, said Dr. Thielicke
taught theologyat the famous
German universities
of
Tubigen, Heidelberg and
Hamburg.
While rector at Hamburg,

SAVE $1.00 ON ADULT TICKETS

Children (14 and under) and
Senior Citizens % Price
WITH THIS COUPON YOU MAY PURCHASE
MANY TICKETS AS YOU DESIRE FdR THE
FOLLOWING
PERFORMANCES:

AS

Feb. 10 -6:30 p.m.
Feb. 17 -6:3\) p.m.

RESERVED
ADULT TICKET ••••••••
$6.00
JUNIOR & SR'. CiTiZENS •••••
'" ••• $6.00
RESERVED
ADULT TICKET ••••••••
$5.00
JUNIOR
& SR. CITIZENS ••••••••••
$5.00
RESERVED
ADULT TICKET ••••••••
$4.00
JUNIOR & SR. CiTiZENS •••••••••••
$4.00

for
for
for
for
for
for

The Reverend Richard
Warner of Brighton Church of
the Nazarene has been chosen
president of the Livingston
County Holiness Association.

$5.00
$3.00
$4.00
$2.50
$3.00
$2.00

.

Persons associated with
various area churches participate in the Holiness
Association, Mr. Warner said.
Area
Free
Methodist,
Wesleyan and Nazarene
chlD'ches show the most interest, he noted.

.OLYMPIA ~TADIUM

The purpose of the groups is
to propagate a standard of
"heart holiness."
The group emphasizes the
experience of forgiveness and
being filled with the Holy
Spirit, rather than doctrine,
Mr. Warner explained.

Amount

Date of Performance

Enclosed

.

2nd ChOice

..

NAME

.

ADDR ESS
CITY

PHON E
ZIP

.

STATE

Send Check payable to 01. VMPI A STADI UM, 5920 Grand River
Detroit, MIChigan 48203. Allow one weet< for mall. EnClose
stamped, self-addressed
envelope. TICkets may be purchased
at
OLVMI'IA STADIUM
BOX OFFICE In person no later than 24
hours prior to performance
dato. TiCkets on an availability
basis.
No refunds or exchanges.

5920 GRAND RIVE R

DE T ROIT -MICHIGAN

4ll;?08

The Holiness Association
will celebrate its 30th an·

New Sex and Family Life Classes are for AIl Ages
-

-

DIRECTORY of Area CHURCHES

CHURCH OF CHRIST
6026 Rickett Rd, Brighton
Ooug Tackett, Minister
Bible SChool 10.00 a.m.
Worship Service 11 a.m.
wed. E\."e. Servlc;: 7.30 p.m.

Picks President-

GROUP PARTIES?? ...OF COURSE!!
CALL 895·7000

Total

he reportedly drew the
Thersermons were taped'at
greatest crowds of any pulpit an International gathering in
man in modern Germany.
Sorrento, Italy.
"Thielicke offers content
and deep conviction, rather
than the cheap pyrotechnics
of so-called
"popular"
preachers," Mr. Branstner
said.
,
_ Dr. Thielicke will preach on
the theme "In Search of the
CHRISTIAN
Reality of God." The first
COMMUNITY
CHURCH (Assemblies of God)
sermon in the series is titled,
16200 NewbUrgh, Livonia
"What is the Meaning of
Rev. Irving M. Mltchell,4SS 1450
Sunday School· 9.45 a m
tife," and will be presented at
Sun.Worshlp 11 a.m & 7 p.m
8 p.m. January 23.
Wed. "Body Life" Servo 7 30 P m

Holiness Group

DISCOUNT DATES·Wed. Feb. 6 ·7:30 p.m.-Sun.
Wed. Feb. 13 ·7:30 p.m.-Sun.

Sex education has always community groups, libraries, religious overtones, it is not a
been a touchy area for any doctors, and schools, as well strictly religious thing," Riffe
group to get into, but mem- as churches."
said.
bers of Brighton's First
The seminars are to be
Members of the teaching
United Methodist Church conducted
by
various team are e~ted
to lead
have the feeling that sex members of the Brighton discussions around materials
education, taught from a community and members of. provided to them, including
religious point of view, might the
congregation.
The F films, IDmstrips, pamphlets
be profitable.
Reverend Dave Kruger from and books. The basis for the
This thought has prompted Lord of Life Lutheran will be course is materials gathered.
four months of preparation by part of the team for the from the Methodist Church
a task force at the church to grades 10-12group, while the spring and summer con<;t!Ordipatea .sex and faIl)iJ.y'..y¢e' pf pastOr Ron Figgins of' -ference, which included. a
'life -semihar'- senes at lhe ·lIhttland"' United, Methodist1 lfugfam on sex and family
church for the month of ChUrchwill participate in the life: -February.
seminar for grades 7-9.
Riffe said because of the
The adult seminar will be l expense involved in purThe· semmars are p1anned
d
t
d
b
D
V
ch'
ti th
h 1 fi il b t ·th con uc e
yr.
erne
asmg ma t'als
en , a ~
lee will
or e woe am y, u W1
Hoshal, his wife and Linda be charged for the classes.
separate classes for grades K- 'Bond, R.N.
Those wishing to par3,4-6, 7-9, lQ-12.andadults.
ticipate must register by
"Ateachagelevelthereisa
Coordinator of the serieS is January20 withMr andMrs
certain
interest
and Gloria Downing, who holds a George Seger 111110 Newm~
knowledgelevel to cope with, Master's degree in· religious Road Bright:m or call 229that's why w~ chos~ sepli!ate education ~ is ~": wife?f 9337.'
classes, saId BIll RIffe, the Methodist tnmlster m
The charge for the classes is
pU,~licitychairman.
charge of Detroit Baptist $2.50 per family or $1 for
The classes are open to all, O1ildren's Home.
adults and 50 cents per child
church and non-church
"The series is more of a (under 12). Classes are to
persons alike," Riffe said. discussion type than lecture meet each Sunday of
"We've sent letters to various type and while it does have February from 4:30to 6 p.m.

niversary at the February 5
meeting,
at
Brighton
Wesleyan Church.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH OF CHRIST
9301 Sheldon ROad
Plymouth, MiChigan
Sunday Worship.
10'30 e m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday SChool, 9.30 p m.

BRIGHTON BAPTIST CHURCH
52S Flint Road
Rev. George H. Cliffe, Pastor
Morning Worship 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10:30 a.m.
Prayar Service 11 a m
Phone 227 6403

REV. RICHARD WARNER

\

FOR INFORMATION REGARDING LISTING
OF CHURCH IN DIRECTORY CALL: IN BRIGHTON 227-6101; IN NORTHVILLE AND
NOVI 349-1700; SOUTH LYON 437·2011.

-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NOVI
Eleven Mile & Tall Roads
ChurCh Phone: 1'19·3417
Rev. Arnold B. COOk
Sunday WorshlD. 11Am!; '7 p.m.
Sunday SChool 9.45 a.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF SOUTH LYON
Robert Beddingfield
Sunday WorShip. 11a.m & 7. 1~p.m
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Wednesday Evening Prayer
Meetlng,7.00p.m

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST
10174 Nine Mile Road
Rev. Waller DeBoer-4<19 2582
Sunday School and WOrship Service 10
am
Young People6p.m.
Evening Worship 7 p.m.
Wednesday Evening 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
6235Rlckelt Road, Brighton
Rev Roy L Mullens, 229 2890
Sunday SChool· 10 OOa.m.
Sunday Morning WorShip 11 OOa.m
Sunday Evening Worship. 7:30p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service· 7 30p.m.

NEW HUDSON
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Pastor B DeWayne Hallmark
Sunday SChool 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening WOrship 7 p.m.
Mld·Week service Wed. 7 p.m.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb
3491080
Ras 209 N. Wing Street
Sunday Worshlp,l1 a.m. & 7:30p.m.
Sunday SChOOl,9:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH 01'
CHRIST SCIENTIST
114 SOuth Walnut St., Howell
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.
Wednesday Service. p.m.
Reeding Room 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST SCIENTIST
1100 W. Am Arbor Trail
Plymouth. MiChigan
Sunday Worth!;::, 'iu.30 8.m
sunday SChOOl.10 30 a m.
Wednesday Meeting, B p m

IMMANUEL LUTHERAN CHURCH
E.tabloshed 1930
330 E LlbertV. South Lyon
Pastor Tletel, 4372289
Divine Service 9 00
Sunday School 10 15
Cla-.on the Chnstlan Farth 10 15

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN
CHURCH
Church In Amenca)
Worship 9 30a m Church School 10 30
am
Nursery Provided
Pastor Dave Kruger 2294896
Spencer Ele .School. Brighton
(Lutheran

FIRST UNITED METHODI~T
CHURCH
0100East Grand River, Brighton
Rev. Kearney Kirkby
ChurCh SChool, 9:30 a.m.
Worship service
11a.m.

ST. GEORGE LUTHERAN
803 West Main Street, Brighton
Rev Richard A Anderson
Worship Service 10 e.m.
Sunday SChool 11 a.m.
Catechism class 6 30 p.m. Wed
Communion First Sundav

I'IR~T UNtTBD
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
SOUthLyon
Norman A. RI_sel, Minister
Sunday Worshlp,':3O& 11a.m.
Sunday ScIlool, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S
LUTHERAN CHURCH
HIgh & Elm Streets. NorthVille
C. Boerger & R. Schmidt, Pastors
ChurCh.349 3140, SChOOl·349.2868
Sunday Worshlp .• 8 & 10 30 a.m.
Monday Worship 7:30 p.m.

HIAWATHA BEACH CHURCH
A Friendly Bible Church In Hamburg
Pastor Devld Funk-227.SII2
Sunday SChoOl.9:45 a.m.
Morning WOrship. 11:00 a.m.
Evening service· 6:45 p.m.
Wed. Prayer Service· 7:30p.m.
CROSS OF CHRIST
LUTHI RAN CHURCH
(MiSS.!," Synod)
Lftke & Reese Sts., South Lyon
Rev LawrenceA Kinne
Sunday
• 9: 15· Worship 10:30
a.m.
NURSERY AVAILABLE

SHEPHERDOFTHE LAKES
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Missouri Synod)
Blrkenstock School, BrlghlO';
Sunday School 9 15a m
WOlShipServlcel0 3Oa.m
Communion 1st & 3rd Sundays
Rev JOhn M Hlrsch-229 2720

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
574 S. Sheldon Road, Plymouth
Office Phone' 453.0190
Sunday.h.m
Holy Communion
10a.m Morning Worship
Wednesday 10a,m. Holy Communion

I
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IT TAKES ONLY ONE CALL
TO PLACE A WANT AD IN THE
RECORD-NEWS-

~CLASSIFI,ED ADVERTISING
~

....'1

I,

~

...~4"

1

~

[ 2-1 Houses

WANT-AD CLASSIFICATIONS
MobileHomes
2-3
Acreage For Sale
2-4
Farm Animals
5-3
Farm Equipm/lnt
3-5
Animals (Pets)
4-4A MobileHome Sites
5-1
Farm Products
4-4
Motercycles
7-1
Animals, Farm
5·3
Farms
2-4
MusicalInstruments
4-3
Animal Services
5-4
Found
Personals
1-2
1·6
Antiques
4-1
GarageSales
4-1B Pets
5·1
Apartments For Rent 3-2
1-1
Poultry
5-3
Auction Sales
4-1A Happy Ads
HelpWanted
6-1
ProfessionalServIces 6-3
Auto Parts
7-5
Homes For Rent
Real Estate Wanted
2-8
3·1
Autos For Sale
7·8
Homes For Sale
Rooms For Rent
2·1
3·3
Auto Service
7-5
Horses & Equipment 5·2
RummageSales
4-1B
Autos Wanted
7·$
HouseholdGoods
4·2
SItuations Wanted
6-2
Boats & EquIpment
7·3
Snowmobiles
7-2
BusinessOpportunitIes 6-4
Household Pets
5-1
SportongGoods
4-3
BusInessServices
6-3
Industrial
2-7
Townhouses For Rent 3-4
Campers
7-4
In Memorium
1-4
Townhouses For Sale 2-2
Card Of Thanks
1·3
Lake Property
2-5
Trailers
7-4
CommercIal
2-7
Livestock
5-3
Trucks
7-7
Condominiums
Lost
1·5
VacatIon Rentals
3·7
For Rent
3-4
Lots For Sale
Condominiums
2·6
WantedMiscellaneous 4-5
Mail Box,
For Sale
1·7
\lllantedTo Rent
3-8
2·2
Want Ads may belplaced until 4 p m Monday for that' week's Edition Read
your advertisement the forst time It appears, and report any error immedlatel.y.
The-Sllger PublicatIOns, Inc will not Issue Credit for errors onads after the forst
Incorrect Insert lor '10 cancellations accepted after 2 pm Monday
NORTHVILLE RLCORD-NOVI NEWS
349-1700
Serving
NORTHVILLE - NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP - NOVI
NOVI TOWNSHIP-WIXOM
SOUTH LYON HERALD
437-2011
Serving' SOUTH LYON - LYON TOWNSHIP - SALEM TOWNSHIP
GREEN OAK TOWNSHIP-- NEW HUDSON -WHITMORE LAKE
NORTHF IELD TOWNSH IP
BRIGHTON ARGUS
227-6101
Serving
BRIGHTON - BRIGHTON TOWNSHIP - HARTLAND
HAMBURG TOWNSHI P - VREEN OAK TOWNSHIP
GENOA TCNNSHIP
2-1 Houses

[

I I 2-1

For S~le

NOTICES

11.1 Happy

Houses

For Sale

I

12-1 Houses

For Sale

I

12-1 Houses

TWO STORY COLONIAL
Brick and aluminum, full basement, attached
2-car garage,
P/2 baths, insulated
windows
and screens, paneled, carpeted, family room
with fireplace. Built on your land. Completely
finished. $32,700.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trail.
2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
437-2014

COBB HOMES
2 Bedroom
year around
home with 100'
frontage on Lake Chemung 2 car garage with
finished heated room. Gas heat. $31,900.00
3 family income horne. 1 and 2 bedroom
apartments
with private
baths, gas heat.
Home is in excellent condition and a good
location. $37,200.00
2 year old country home on lOA. 3 bedrooms,
11/2 baths, rec. room, 2 car garage,
electric
heat. Only a few minutes from Howell on a
hard surface road. $63,900.0D

HAPPINESS

IS

Large
be as
room.
living.

AREA

HOMES

fnends
-t

FIRST OFFERING
in
most
popular
areas!
bedroom colonial features
11-2-Special
Notices
with fireplace,.
spacious
finished rec
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS appliances,
MEETS
Tuesday
and
Frrday
car garage, and a large
evenings
AI Anon
also meets

IF you catch a burglar,
the bathroom

put him

In

Friday evenmgs Call 349 1903, or
3491687 Your call Will be kept
confidential
H-

"THE FISH" (FormerlyPNject
Help), Non fmancial
emergency
assistance 24 hours a day for those
In need In t~e Northville
Novi area

Call3494350Allcallsconfidential
,

•

11-

SHAREA RIDE
TO FLORIDA Retired couple seeks
accompaniment
Only cost IS food
Accommodations Will be taken care
of 6 week stay Call Mr Bliss 229

6672

BRIGHTON

blue. long dnvmg
glove, hned
NorthVille area Call 349 1423
LOST New Hudson area, black and
white rat terrier With lame left rear
leg Answers to "TrIXle".
reward,
call 437 6591after 3
H3
POODLE
answers to name of
Butch If found please call 2297939.
The Maher's
A42

SIBERIAN
HUSKY,
black& WhIte.
blue eyes, male

Answers to name

VostokCallcollect1137697679
or
3139713886
REWARD
OFFERED
I
A42
MALE
German Shepherd, an!Owersto Hans.
Lost VICinity
of Rushton Rd 10 S
Lvon If found please call 4373797

SMALLfemalecat Cahco(Black.
orange
and
Meadowbrook
6605

12.1

Houses

For Sale

Growth thru Service

IB

::;:
9..9x:'n:
.•••••••••••••••••:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:-:.:;: ••••••••••••••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP
All aluminum 5 bedroom home) formal dining
room. 2 car garage
,NORTHV!LLE
VACANT - Grace Street, south of Eight Mile 70' x
140' city lot, close to schools
•

SALEM 2 bedroom ranch With fireplace in living
room. donlng room. 2 car attached garage all on
gently rolling 67 acres, fast occupancy" $150,000
Call 2275005 (Home Service Contract)

REALTOR-

--.J

A C7 _2271

_~. ..
•••••:•••:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:-:.:;:.:.::~~:.:.:.:.:.;;,wx.:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

VACANT "2 acre building site In extra nice
subdivision
NORTHVILLE NEW
1065N Center St , Breathtaking view from this hili
top 3 bedroom In level on 1 4 acres Large kitchen
dinette overlooks 20x20,Ratio and pool, 'lned With
trees' Jlfttacfled'garage 'Close 'to' all schools
.,., ..
.:

.

.......-

....

'.

BRIGHTON
Beautiful
hillSide bl level. 4
bedrooms, 4) 2 baths, country kitchen, forma I
dining room, fireplace In liVing room and family
room With wet bar, complete sauna, complete
kitchen built inS, much more' 583,500Call 477 1111
(Home Service Contract) (22047)
MILFORD Beautiful old farm home remodeled.
on 4 acres of roiling country, lots of trees, nice
barn all fenced pasture, and much more that you
should see. 549.500 Call 6841065 (Home Service
Contract> (22540)

We have room for one more experienced sales
person In our office In Brighton Call Nancy Vonnes
at 2275005 to learl') how you can earn more In "74"
assoc.ated WIth Real Estate One

HIGHLAND. 2 bedroom home With aluminum
siding. beautIfully carpeted, privileges on WhIte
Lake. has a basement, and ready te nove Into
521,000 Call 684·1065 (Home Service Contract)
WESTLAND 2 bedroom home With larg'e liVing
room. one thard acre zoned industrial. on railroad
S15,500 Call 4557000 (Home Service Contract>
(23761)
INKSTER TerrifiC lot for the part time farmer,
close to schools, has city water and sewer, nice
sIze lot 70 x 300 53,800Call 455 7000(99919)
WESTLAND Nice home, 3 bedroom brick ranch
With custom drapes, fully carpeted except for one
bedroom. finished basement, paneled rec room,
bar. full bath, and much more' $25.900 Call 455
7000 (Home Service Contract) (23640)

NORTHFIELD Private Tobin Lake, South Lyon
area. 2 acres with 100ft of excellent beach. 4 or 5
bedroom trl lellel approx. 3200 sq. ft. family room
With full wall fireplace, and much morel $120.000
Call 477 1111 (Home Service Contract) (23471)
HIGI-'LAND Exotic
area. bUilt inS, low
lake for your pnvate
1065 (Home Service

hideaway In woods exclUSIve
maintenance home, private
use, greatl S68,700Call 684
Contract> (23682)

J R H a y n e' r

I~~:;:.~:~:~r.~~:~~~~~
..
~1!15D.UPLEXES,twO&3B.R.on8.7acres,near
~~~Brighton with private beach, less than lV2
~;~years old. Call for details. $180,000. $45,000

JIM AND LOUISE CUTLER

TYRONE TOWNSHIP 2 bedroom maintenance
free lakelront home on Tyrone Lake, completely
shag carpeted, huge lower level fam lIy room faces
lake, extra large garage has room for boats and
snowmobiles 534,900 Ca II 2275005 (Home Service
Contract>

~~ 3 DUPLEXES,
2 and 3 B.R. on 4 acres, near
:~ Brighton, less than 11/2years old, with private'
:~; beach, call for details. $120,000. $20,000 Down.

~~~~~mL~"'~

340 N. Center
Northville

James & Rosetta Maddick
Nick & Manann Zander

EXPERIENCEDSALE ASSOCIATES

GENOA
Beautiful
contemporary
ranch
overlooking Lake Chemung, 2 glass doorwalls in
hexagon shaped liVing room. 4 bedrooms. 2"2
baths. full wall fireplace. and extras too numerous
to mention I S67,900 Call 477 1111 (Horne Service
Contract> (23247)

201 E. Grand River

tI!

BR' GHTON Year round doll house for retirees or
newly weds on an extra large lot, lake privileges,
overlooking Clark Lake, fareplace in liVing room,
let dad fish while mother gardens. $14,900Call 477
1111 (Home Service Contract> (23577)

GREEN OAKS TOWNSHIP Wonter and summer
enthusiasts I Beat the energy Crisis, beautiful
quality 9 room home. 140 ft lake frontage. 30
minutes from suburban Detroit. $71,900 Call 477·
1111 (Home ServIce Contract> (21929)

227-1311

37

349-4030

DIscoueR...

HOMES

Attention
Investors!!
Don't miss this op·
portunity! We have two, 2 bedroom home5 to
sell together
as a package.
Both have a
basement and garage, both are in excellent
condition. Lake privileges, $38,500 is the total
price!

LOST Black male cat Injured front
left leg Gibson Street area. South
Lyon Owner heartbroken
Reward,
.~71nA
H3

YEARROUND
homeon
lake ATF
Call L(313)2292594"f1er
4 15

'--------------------'

GREEN OAKS TOWNSHIP Rambling lakefront
home located on beautiful springfed Salver Lake. 3
extra large bedrooms, family room and slate
fireplace. this ISthe home of your dreams $49,900
Call 2275005 (Home Service Contract)

Kids grown up and gone? Then this home'is
for you! This immaculate
2 bedroom ranch
has a first floor laundry, screened patio, and
low maintenance
aluminum
e~terior.
Large
lot has plenty
of garden
space,
Lake
privileges too, only $24,900

WhIte)
10 Mile
area Reward 349

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

AREA

For Sale

These Professional
Salesmen will help
You:
Hazel Kline
Greta Croll
William Schmidt
Virginia Martin
Dons Takas

i-- -

ei

CANTON TOWNSHIP Country lover's dream, 4
bedroom ranch on 13/4 acres, full finished rec
room WIth fireplace, 1"2 baths, bu lit In TV and
srereo system. plus many extras. S57,000Call 477
1111 (Home Service Contract) (23264)

349-5600

LOST.Thurs. Jan 10.one dark

2-1 Houses

SHARP, brick ranch thai spells hospitality
thru-out.. ..3 bdrm, family room with raised
hearth fireplace,
super special kitchen, 11/2
baths, fully carpeted.
Special features
are
choice location with LAKE PRIV., on private
subdivision lake & park facilities. Add a 2 car
attached garage & basement recreation
area
and it all adds up to a lot of liVing for the
entire family. DON'T MISS THIS ONE!
HOWARD T. KEATING CO.
1-517-546·7500
2418 E Grand River
(Corner Chilson Rd )
Howell

home with limitless possibilities.
Can
much as 6 bedrooms,
14 x 14 dining
Create a beautiful
home for family
$31,500.

\

The peace of mind of purchasing a home
with a Home Service Contract available
only from Real Estate One.

330 N. CENTER NORTHVILLE

11-5 Lost

ESTATE

LAND
AND CONSTRUCTION COMr"ANY
20 acres in the South Lyon School District on a
HOWELL
FOWLERVILLE
.- ,,_priva~r
road.
Property
may be divided,'2649 E~Gr~lI;d River
7150
G~an(rRiV~t
:'-, , woods and stream, has had successful
perc. '546-5610
2239166 -"
_. ---- -- 11$38,000.

Multi-list

RETIRED
teacher
driVing
to
Clearwater. Flonda, Will take lady
References exchanged 453 5264

I1

SOUTH LYONS Just 1 mile from Kent Lake.
maintenance free 3 bedroom home With lovely
carpeting and drapes, large kitchen, plus In a
lovely area 534,500 Call 477 1111 (Home Service
Contract> (23544)

one of Northville's
Fully
carpeted
4large family room
kitchen
with all
room, central air, 2
lot. Only $51,900

COUNTRY SETTING
in beautifully
treed
area within walking distance
to downtown
Northville.
Custom built and well insulated
with low heating' bills! This home offers
formal dining room, large family room with
fireplace,
exceptionally
large
kitchen,
3
bedrooms, 21/2 baths, basement
and garage.
All on a 1/2acre lot for only $65,000

H42

For Sale

SAT & SUN, 1:30-4:30
5460 Daniel Drive
Brighton
Directions:
1-96 to Pleasant
Valley exit,
follow signs down Culver Road to Daniel Dr.

Horseman's
paradise.
Beautiful custom built
colonial 9n a picturesque
10 acre estate.
Stream, woods, lush pasture. 30 x 24 four stall
barn, corral fences. See this $84,900.

andco workerswhohelpeachother
F I RS::r-_OF F ER ING You'll en'IOY country
~t-:-even as far as unlocking paor.s.... ...... _.../
~1'" ,
" - ""~,.--~ ""lfV1I'l~thI5
spacious 3 bedroom ranch with """HEY:VARSITYB~LDOGS" ~ ... "-faniHY'toorii,
large dining area, fireplace~'rn
We're really prOUd of you guysl
I"
GOODLUCK
Ivmg room, 2 car garage - all or; that large lot
VARSITY
CHEERLEAD~o;~ you've been looking for. Just $33,000
VM

MULTI-LIST
OPEN 7 DAYS

Near new lovely three bedroom brick ranch,
family
room, carpeted
thruout,
attached
garage on an extra large lot in an excellent
area. $39,900.

OF PLYMOUTH,INC.
NORTHVILLE

12-1 Houses

Large four bedroom older home with lots of
character
on 3k acre, excellent
condition,
carpeted
thruout,
near new gas heat, well
insulated. $38,50.0.

1.23 A. in Hartland Twp. Has creek running
through the site. High and wooded. $6,000.00

bet not even

HaVing

I

Very neat two bedroom
home, low maintenance, on large lot in South Lyon's finest
area, close to schools, shopping etc. $24,500

me

etah.

For Sale

437-2056

You sure were a ternflc ""nurse"

DumDum

2-1 Houses

COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTJAL

A nice lot in Howell Twp. with pine trees.
Sandy soil. A good location. $5,000.00

GRUMP - Hey, sweetie - here we
agam Want to lay me odds on
I
L10yds of London would Insure us on
thiS one

II

For Sale

REAL

HelloLuv,

howlong It'll lasP

227·6101
, .

Large quad level in Bnghton's exclusive area
Pralne View Hills, 4 bedrooms, 2"2 baths, dinln~
room. 1st floor laundry, large family
room wIth
California stone fireplace & walkout patio, ex
pos~ basement. 2 car garage, on ',4 acre hilltop
ravine lot. Owner transferred
immediate oc
cupancy. Assumable mortgage, pnced below
replacement value, S59,900
BY OWNER
2272901

for me last week May I hire your
expert "servlces" permanently?
love,

91)

437-2011-

OPEN

$24,000.00 will buy you this 3 bedroom home
near Howell. Basement,
utility room, large
porch, fully carpeted.

Ads

PHONE 349·1700-:-

..

Newall
brick 3 bedroom
home on lA.
Fireplace,
fully carpeted,
cem'ent patio and
walks. Well worth the price of $30,500.00

For Sale

HERALD AND ARGUS

; n sur

a ~ ce 8.

Rea I Es to te

FOR ONLY $9,500., you can enjoy' thi~ 2 B.R. ~;~~
summer
cottage
with lake privileges,
on :;;~
large lake near Brighton.
:;;;

AC9 -7 8~ 1

408 W. Main St. BRIGHTON
OPEN EVERY DAY 9 to 6 P.M.

_ _............................................
•••:•••••

.. ..

ANY EVENING BY APPT.

1•• : ••••• :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:.:::.:.:::.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:;:.:.:.:.:::.::::::::::::;:::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:;

:~S:~~!~:~~~
I

~i

YOU'LL LOVE THIS COZY 3 B.R. YEAR
AROUND
HOME,
fieldstone
with lake
~
frontage, gas hea.t, 6 lots, beautiful yard, 2
garages,
by appointment.
$30,900.
~

~i

g

ji£&_5_~

BRIGHTON
AREA
Honeymoon
Starter
home.
Maintenance
free,
newly
decorated
on pretty
lake
privilege
lot, 5 mins. from x·
wayS. Only 517,500 with low
-down pmt.

TELEVISION PICTURES
SAVE GAS
IN SHOWING HOMES

CUSTOM BUILT RANCH HOMES
COMPLETELY FINISHED $19,950 On Your
Lot
3 Bedroom ranch, full basement, ceramic
tile, Formica tops, Insulated walls and
ceilings, birch cabinets, doors, paneling and
complete painting.
_
Model: 28425Pontiac Trail. 2 Miles N. 10 MI.,
South Lyon. On Crawl Space $18,400
GE 7·2014

Jolm t.5ulbvau

TV Listing Service-List
with us today. 'We
are the only T.V. Video Tape Br{)ker In this
area.

COBB HOMES

7664 M-36
Phone 227-6188

NORTHVILLE
AREA
Efficiency
apts .. five units in choice location.
Good
investment
and
estate
builder.
Has
addItional
income potential.
L.C Terms O.K.

2 QthCENTURY

HAMBURG

CUSTOM HOME BUILDERS

SALEM TWSP
Desirable farm, 11'12 acres,
frontage.
Easy L.C Terms

house, barn,

HIGHLAND.
Dunham Lake
Executive,
lakefront,
prestIge
family
rm., bsmt 3'12 baths
features.

WINANS
LAKE
AREA.
Privacy
estate for the
nature· loving executive.
Rare location
is- almost
completely
surrounded
by state recreation
land
with horse trails and snowmobiling
at your door.
Spacious cl,armlng 4 bdrm. main residence plus an
additional
:omplete two bdrm. house for guests, inlaws or rental. Both homes may be bought as a
package on 2'12 to 5 acres or the main residence may
'i'e bought alone with its 3 stall horse ba rn on a 3 acre
site.

yr.

1000 rd.

four bedrm
etc. many

CONVENIENTLY
Located
Ranch
near
downtown
Brighton on 120x226 dOUble lot.
Features 3 bdrms. plus nursery, attached
2 car garage,
Ige. basement,
carpe+;ng.
Priced low at $25,900. S,1all
repairs needed.

brick,
lovely

NEW SUBDIVISION
With Lake Privileges

NOVI'
47.5 acres, home. barn. Gas saving Locale, close to
X-way.

PRESENTS

217 acres, on private

rd. off ten mile -$8500

GREEN

NORTHVILLE
CITY
Sharp' 3 bedroom modern cozy home.
heajed garage
Large lot. $28,900

150 N. Center

56800W 8 Mile Road
5 Bedrm. Cape Cod on 1 acre offers country
living. Hardwood floors, wet plaster, 2112 car
garage. Wood wlndows~ porch. Nice space for
recreation room in basement. Lots of storage
and large closets. Ideal home for large
family. $54,500
18766Susanna - Livonia
Built in 1970this custom home offers superior
quality of construction and originality. Has 3
bedrms - 2 full baths - 2 fireplaces, thermo
windows - central vacuum system, redwood
deck,
formica
cupboards,
carpeted
throughout, complete w-bullt-ins in kitchen,
loads of storage and great family room.
$56,900
3 Bedroom ranch in Novi with full basement,
wet plaster large kitchen on 1.4acres - 2112car
garage. Land contract preferred. Sewer &
water available. $45,900
15120Thornridge - Plymouth Twp.
4 Bedrooms, brick, Quad-level, 2 full baths,
family room ..v-fireplace, private terrace,
formal dining room, marble sills, 2112 car
garage - immediate occupancy. $49,500

apt

extras

&

Asking 5-47,900with extra

available. 2296285Brighton

\

Homes, Inc.

lot

A41

SOLDOUT'! SOLDOUT II SOLD
OUTII
ME I RESIDENTIAL BUILDERS
cannot accept any more wInter
starts lor the third consecutIve
yearl!
And our sprang bldg
program is almost filled II
$1000.will freeze today's price untIl

227-6914or 227-6450
201 E. Grand River, Brighton

June, 1974 to beat the spring

creases' ,
Rancll with full ~mt·
Quads. $30.500. Trls

,
COUNTRY RANCH. On 2 acres in Hartland Area,
includes fabulous horse barn with stalls water &
elect. Home has full basement 2 car garage, 1800
sq. ft. of living area. 2 Fireplaces
& new alum.
siding for 547,900 Extra acreage available.

Colonials

528.500 All lOci

LOT. well, and septic.

In

$25.000.
527.500
house,

NO EX·

TRAS"

ME I RESIDENTIAL BLDRS. has
eliminated the carpeting, fixture,
well, and septic allowance prIcing
game ONE PRICE INCLUDES
ALL!! Join 'he many homebuyers

HARTLAND
SCHOOL DISTRILT.
New 3 bedroom
ranch is on 1'12 acres of scenic rolling land in the
country. Has full basement with door-wall to patio.
Carpeting throughout,
huge country kitchen with
built-in dishwasher
& unique rustic fireplace
in
this spacious living room . .$36.900

calling us dallyll
leaders I I

We're stili

the

M.E.I. RESIDENTIAL BLDRS. 227
70\7
ATF

COUNTRY
LIVI NG
2.83 Acres in Webster
Twp. 2 Bedrooms, Barn
plus 2 car garage;
fireplace.
Dexter
Schools.

$26,900

Northville

OREN F' NELSON
REALTOR

TRIANGLE

Brighton, Mich.
Models open for your inspection from noon to
6: 30 p.m. (7 days) Phone 229-6765or 229-8900
North of Grand River on Old 23 to Hyne Road,
1 mile west on Hyne Road to model.

LAKE VI EW - Terraced lawn, 3 BRs, 1'12 baths, brick ranch with finished basement.
21/2car garage, a cement patio and brick
barbecue. All this for $44,250. CO 2248 Call
517-546-2880

I

CHARM COMFORT CONVEN I ENCE- This,,'
older renovated Brighton city home has 4
BRs; formal dining room, 8 x 10 breakfast
area.
Upstairs
utility
room plus full
basement for only $37,900B 2229 Call 227-1111
PRICE IS RIGHT for this lovely one acre
parcel conveniently located to Howell Great
buy at $5,700. VCO 2321
IMMEDIATE
POSSESSION: Neat 3 BR
aluminum sided ranch, excellent kitchen,
carpeted, washer, dryer and 18' above
ground pool included. Fenced yard $23,900CO
2232 Call 227-1111
OWNERS TRANSFERRED: 3 BR, 2 year old
ranch in one of Brighton's most beautitlli
neighborhoods. Redwood deck off Iiv. Rm. &
Master bedroom looks out over 112 acre.
Formal din. rm. & walkout basement and
extra large garage are just a few of the
special features. A home with real country
flavor,
just 2 blocks from
downtown
Brighton. $45,000.Call 227-1111

HOWELL OFF.: 2473 E. GRAND RIVER. HOWELL, Mi 48843
BRIGHTON OFF.: 800 OLD US.23. BRIGHTON. MI 48116

Brighton Area. 3 bedroom ranch, two car
garage, family room fireplace, breezeway.
eJ.1js"e1to
town and lschools, treed'lot. $32,900
-

3 bedroom, brick ranch
40' wide, full basement
over 1,000 sq. ft. Insulation walls & ceilings
- hardwood floors. Will
build within 30 miles of
Detroit.
Model
and
office at 23623 W. 'McNichols, 2 blocks east of
Telegraph.
Owner
Participation Welcome.

att4

HOWELL - $24,900
First offering on this lovely 3 bdm. older
home on large city lot. Includes modern heat,
electric, water, & 1112 car garage. Hurry.
NOVI - $38,500
Sharp 3 bedroom ranch with full basement,
family room & 2 car att gar. on premium lot
with club house facilities.
NOVI -VACANT
2 residential lots approx 100' x 150' each in
be~lJtiful pioneer Meadows $11,000

Brighton Area. 3 bedroom brick ranch in
Woodland Hills, has large kitchen, family
room, fireplace, circular drive. Immediate
occupancy. $43,900 BH52

,

Brighton Area. 3 bedroom, family room, two
car-garage, full basement, wooded lot in the
City with city water and sewer, two blocks to
schools and shopping. Priced to sell at
$32,900. BH57

437-2912
OPENING SECOND
LOCATION
57010
GRAND RIVER
COR. MILFORD RD.

Brighton Area. Exclusive "A" frame, nested
on 6.95 acres, over 2642sq. ft., four bedrooms,
floor to ceiling fireplace, two full baths,
completely carpeted, separate horse barn,
pius many extras, $90,000. BH56

C & L HOMES
KE 7-3640

KE 7-2699

+

~~ltlal·~J?1tlr5,1fnc.

BRIGHTON HOME
OF THE WEEK

MUL TI-LIST REALTORS
Since 1923

,

478-9130

PINCKNEY AREA-Spacious
living in this 3
bedroom ranch with walkout basement, on 112
acre with priv. to Rush Lake. CO-I:.HP 2092
Call 878-3177

9163 MalO St.
Whitmore
Lake
1 313 449 4466

CUSTOM BOILT
RANCH,
COLONIALS
COMPLETElY
FINISHED
On Your Lot
$20,300

Beautiful 10.1acre parcels In losco Township
in Livingston County. 330 x 1320 Horses
allowed, only 6 left - Hurry! Priced to sell at
$12,000. Coon Lake Road just off of Bradley
Road.

BEAUTIFUL
BUILDING SITE in area of
nice homes. Ideal location just 2 miles south
of 1-96 expressway. Howell Area VCO 2260
Call 517-546-2880

<

\f

41160Ten Mile Road Novi
19050Six Mile 538-7740
OPEN DAILY 9 - 9

SILVER LAKEFRONT-3400
sq. ft. 4 BRs,
21f2baths, 2 fireplaces, family room, 12 x 20
kitchen, 3 car garage, fenced, beautiful
beach. Immediate possession $70,000 terms
ALH Call 437-1729
SOUTH L YON-2 homes in beautiful subdivision of large lots and small lake, mid
$40,000-$50,000
CO 2276& CO 2277Call 437-1729
HIGHLAND. New 3 BRs, one story home.
Full basement, privileges on 3 lakes. On lot
112.5 x 250. Natural gas heat, all carpeted,
country atmosphere, Milford-Highland
area
Co 2074
CALL COLLECT AT ANY OF OUR 9 OFFICES

Lake Home. 2 B.R., or 3 if den is used. All In
excellent
condition.
Fully
carpeted.
Fireplace. Deck on second floor & redwood
patio on 1st. level with beautiful view of Lake.
Full basement & gas F.A. heat. $21,900.00 on
Land Contract terms.
Brighton 'cIty home on large lot. 2 B.R.,
convenient utility room, gas F.A. heat. This
home is newly decorated thruout & is easily
maintained. Nicely carpeted. 1'12 car garage.
$21,900.00
Brighton City home now used as a 2 family
but can be easily converted to a one family 4
B.R. with 2 full baths. Full basement, gas
heat. 1 car garage. $18,900.00
New 3 B.R. ranch on 1 acre. Aluminum &
brick. Fireplace In living room. Glass door
wall from dining area to patio space. Convenient laundry nook on 1st floor. Full
basem.ent. 2 car attached garage.

in

Acres: 2.36 in Howell area $8,750.00
Stan Johnston, Realtor
Office - Corner Main and Center.
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office
349-1515
Open Sundays 1 to 5 p.m.
SALES BY
Rose Marie Moulds
Myrtle Ferguson
Ken Morse
Virginia Pauli
Charles Lapham

H3

BY OWNER Brighton area Tn
level overlooking lake, approx 2100
ft.. 2 IIreplaces. 2 baths. 3
bedrooms,
large family r.oom,
beamed ceilings ,n living room and
kitchen, central vac., and many

1"2 car

Nicely wooded 12112acres on 9 Mile Road on
corner of Griswold $49,500

Kay Keegan
Anne Lang
! Patricia Herter
: Paul Condon
, "Mike" Utley

Nohng Real

sq

NATIONAL SUBURBIA,-INC.

20031Caldwell - Northville Twp.
4 Bedroom custom colonial on private, 3,4
acre, treed lot. Nice fam. rm. w-fireplace 2112 baths, full basement, large closets,
hardwood floors, formal dining room. Let us
.show you this fine home with many more
desirable features. You'll love the area.

$54,900

home, 3'12 baths piUS small

Quality Custom Homes, by

t

2 full

basement
$35.000 McKay ~al
Estate & Const 5465610or 51/ 223
9166
A42

,

PRESENTING THE GOLDEN
LISTING EXCHANGE

acre.

EXCELLENT condition. 3 bedroom

IB

46151 Bloomcrest - Northville Twp.
This 3 bedroom two level ranch is located in
one of the nicest areas in Northville. Custom
built in 1954,2 full baths, formal dining room,
2 natural fire places - Finished recreation
area on lower level- central air conditioning 2 car garage - Florida room - loads of storage
- city water. Located in wooded area on a 100'
x 151' lot. $56,900.

Acreage
74 acres on 8 Mile Road, good frontage
potential growth area $2300per acre.

built ins, etc,

349-8700

718 W. Main - Northville
Exceptionally fine 4 bedroom Cape Cod.
Custom features throughout.
Beautifully
finished recreation area on lower level with
walk-out to lovely, private back yard. 2 full
baths and 2 half baths. Formal dining room.
Fireplaces In den, living room and lower level recreation area. Large eating area in
kitchen-screened-in porch - built-ins in den rec room, laundry room and work area in
basement. Wet plaster throughout Including
garage which is 21f2 car w-electric opener.
Home situated on nicely landscaped lot of
nearly 1 acre. We have a list of many additional features -~Call us today.

~8

Estate 7699191

NOVI
Dandy 4 bedroom colonial. 2'2 baths, family room,
fireplace
Full basement, 2 car aftached garage.
552,900.

NORTHVILLE
REALTY
•

Quality

quad on

baths. 10 rooms In all. $43.900 Also
large brick ranch on 3 acr~s, pond,

NEW BAVARIAN
STYLE HOME in Old Mill Hills
South of Brighton. 4 bedroom walkout basement,
spectacular
ravine setting with view, deck, patio,
family room with fireplace,
formal dining room,
2h baths, kitchen WIth built-ins.
Buy Now & Be
Thankful
Forever. Open Sun. 2-5 p.m. 549,900.

LYON TWSHP.
Spacious brick col.. 4 bedrms, bsmt, family
rm,
att. gar., many custom features. Prime location.

OAKS ESTATES BEAUTIFUL
HOMES:
11425 Nine Mile
10888 Four Lakes Drive
10920 Four Lakes Drive
off 9 Mile, between Rushton & Marshall
FEA TU R ES - Acreage Lots - Live Stream and
Ponds - Wooded, Hilly Settings - Homes in the
contemporary
Style
"COUNTRY
LIVING
AT ITS FINEST"
•
$72,500 to $76,500
MODELS OPEN 2 to 5 DAI L Y
CALL 437-6981 OR YOUR BROKER

COUNTRY' LIVING. lust off 23.
spacious

Natura I gas, Ph to 2112baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
family room w-f1replace, 2 car' attached
garage, paved streets, underground utilities
in Pleasant View Estafes. Choose from 3
different models. (adjacent to Brighton city
limits)

STRAWBERRY
and Bass Lake privilege
home.
Large treed lot, fireplace,
large rooms. Priced at
521,500

NORTHVILLE
TWSP.
Three bedrm. Mod brick
ranch, breezeway-aft.
Gar. choice 1/2acre lot super location. $45,900
PINCKNEY
Handyman'S
special, $12,900
seml·finlshed
round. home, Patterson lake privileges.

PRESTIGE
WATERfront
Bldg. Site. In Winans
Lake
area, 150x200 ft. 59,900

BRIGHTON
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

SUNDAYS 10-5

Do It Yourself
, $30,000

Lots of Value

$29,500

List With Westdale
Lake Frontage

$31,900

HOWELL
1002 E. GRAND RIVER
(517)S46·2880
BRIGHTON 102 E. GRAND RIVER (313)227·1111
PINCKNEY
117 EAST MAIN
(313)878·3177
HIGHLAND
179 WEST M·59
(313)887·4161
WILLIAMSTON 324 W. GRAND RIVER (517)665-2163
H.T."C. MOBILESALES 6920 W. GO. RIV.(313)227·1461
FENTON
1000 N. LEROY ST.
(313)629.4195
SOUTH LYON 209 S. LAFAYETTE
(313)437·2088
HOLIDAY INN
INFO CENTER
(bI7)546·7444

Ken Shultz Agency
m

LJ::!

210 E. Main St., Brighton, Michigan
229-6158 or 229-7017

$41,900
C·032 Owners transferred,
they are
broken hearted because living in th is
home
was
like
a
year
round
vacation.
Beau.
Subdivision.
wooded. rolling hills N of Brig ....
ton 3
BR.
baths, Att' Gar 2 Car. fam.
rm. Call Bob Gray
Westdale 229
2968 or 437-3669

1',

M 042. Terrific Value· Definitely
not
a drive by. Sharp 3 BR Ranch. fully
carpeted, modern kitchen with Disp.
Bullt·in
stove & Ref. 3 Car Gar.,
Cedar Siding,
has drywalled,
in·
sulated & heated office or convert to
in law
quarters.
('all
Kirk
Wangbichler
. Westdale 229-2968 or
3583385

I

Rush Lake Area

$24,900
R·021. New home about 30 days from
completion. 3 BR. Ig. kitchen, alum
thermo type windows will be car
peted thru-out ceram ic tile bath &
vanity. Natural Gas heat. Pick your
colors.
Call
Kirk
WangbiChler
Westdale 229·2968 or 358·3385

Low Low Assumption

$23,900

Acres: 10 N.E. of Howell $18,000.00
RENTAL 2 BR. Duplex $210.00 per month

Living Here A Vacation

K 010 This stripped
farmhouse
Is
waiting
to be finished.
Rebuilt
to
rough·in
stage, windows
installed.
Do-it.yourself
- offers welcome. Call
Doug Mackie
Westdale

0013
Seventy·Flve
Feet of Lake
Frontage
on beautiful
Woodland
Lake. 2 br. kitchen, Ig. Iiv. rm. plus
heated Florida room 1/2mile from I·
96 exit and the Brighton Mall. Nice
year
round
home.
Call
Kirk
Wangblchler
. Westdale 229·2968 or
358·3385

BRIGHTON OFFICE
300 W. Grand

River

229-2968

R·O~O This 1 year old, 3 BR ranch
located in one of the most beautiful
subsof Brighton. ImmaCUlate move.
in condition, offered at only $23,900.
Hurry this won't last. Call Brenda
Smith· Westdale 477·6300or 624·6285.

\ FARM INGTON OFFICE
21023 Farmington Rd.

477·6300

,.. I
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1 Houses For Sale 112-1 Houses For Sale

lV..
acres, 2 car garage, barn and sned. acres, brand new custom built
basement, 2112car garage, 3/. acre Fenced and cross fenced 15 fruit ranch, 1,632 sq. ft. basement &
corner lot, natural gas, .4" well, frees Easy access to US 23 & US 96, garage. Also In city of Brighton,
exclusIve area wIthin lh mile of rural area 532,000. By owner. 1449. exclusive beautiful section of town,
NEW 4 bedroom ranch Brick and
alum, 950sq. ft , 21f;zbaths. walk In

CHARMING 7 room farm house 0" 2

BRIGHTON

Howell
5467379

4623

all
brIck
ranch.
2.216
basement
Joan T. Beckley,
1517546 9459 Howell.

Phone

517 546 2596 or

517
A42

BY OWNER r'-'ree bedroom ranch,
full basement, wooded lot, lake
privileges
Just outside Bnghton
city limits $29,000
Land contract.
terms available Call 2292935or 229
2260
A43
BRIGGS LAKE
Year round home
Private take IIvlOg 10 Brighton area
3 bedrooms, recreation room, large
patio, and excellent view $42,500
Call APW HEWETT INC 16687002
Ann Arbor
A42

H 4

SILVER
LAKE front
home.
half
natural fieldstone, 3 bedrooms,
hardwood
floors.
38' living room,
fireplace, on 1/1 acre level land

scaped

lot.

excellent

beach,

'3rtghton
schools
$48,500 easy
terms
437 1911 or Howell Town &
Country 4372088 ask for Mary
Minton

recreation

.rel,

sq.
ft.
broker.
ATF

2-2 Condominiums
Town Houses
Tl,.:NHOUSE
condominium.,
2
bedroom, private patio, 4 lakes,
paol Low assumpflon
~9 7721

12-3 Mobile

NORTHVILLE
5 bedroom Colonial
Homes
Family
room
wIth
fireplace,
dlOlngroom Large treed lot 567,500. S600 DOWN & $99. per month makes
Owner 3494158
you the proud owner of this weeks
special
12><60-1968 Afles
Howell
Town & Counfry Mobile Sales. 6920
W Grand River, Brighton
313227
1461.
A42

1973 CUSTOM Built 14 x 60 Park
3 bedroom,
family
room with
Estate Mobile Home. partlv fur.
fIreplace, 2 car attached garage, 11/2 NORTHVILLE You'll fand a clever
Can stav on
baths. and basement
$42.900 437 floor plan for an active famIly 10 thIs nlshed with sklrllng
large
freshly
decorated
coldnlal
wafer
front lot. 1 437 0353
A42
0096
H3
While the chrldren have 4 good sized
bedrooms
and
a
full
bath
upsta,rs
USED New Moon, 1 bedroom, large
5 ACRES.
nlce 2 bedroom
home
spacIous IIving.room,
fully fur.
Small paddock and shed for horses Mom and Dad have their prlvate
nlshed,
carpeted
a~
In beaullful
Call aller 6 pm 3497356
37 wmg downstairs With a large master
bedroom, a den, and another full
condition
May be easily converted
bath Call for detaIls Charlene Kull to
2 bedrooms.
$2,495.
West
FOR SALE by owner, 3 bedroom
and Fred Gruhler Vincent N Lee H,ghland
Mobile
Homes.
2760 S
Cape Cod NorthVille city limits
Real Estate Sales. 425 1600
HIckory Ridge
Rd, Milford (3131
Walkmg dIstance to town & school
6851959
A44
Formal dIning room, basement,
famllyroom
and 4th bedroom
T' R ED 01 house upkeep?
one '"
$42.500 349 0868
our mobile homes-Qne unlquelv
If
decorated With Barn side paneling
SILVER
LAKE
FRONT
4
In IIv rm, an attractive
kitchen.
bedrooms, 2' 2 baths, 2 fireplaces
washer & dryer-or-12
X 60 SChult
Large
3 bdrm.
ranch
family room quality throughout
on
170
X
150
fenced
lof.
complefety
Brighton Hamburg
area
Excellent
beach,
ImmedIate
fum.
two car garagl! & porch In
possessIon South Lyon schools,
woodland
settlng-or-A
Royal
$70,000 terms 437 1911 or Howell
Coachman on 21h acres back~ by
Town & Country 43720B6 ask for
woods. lust west of Pinckney.
Call
Marv Mmton
H 3
TWO family house on M 36 near for details
THE
HOWARD
T
Pmckney $2,500 down, 8 percent
THREE bedroom, attached 11/2 car
KEATING COMPANY
Interest on land contract. Call 1.498
garage, gas heat Brlghton2299666
2418 E Grand River, Howell
2686for apPointment
A4Z
A42
5175467500

REDUCED

see

$4000

1-878-3798

-~

•

*Ranches
*Colonials
*BI·Levels
*Tn-Levels

Your Lot or Ours
Your Plan or Ours

1962 CONCORD, 10 x 52. excellent
condItion, partly furnished for S2200
4"S11272.
H3

HASENAU HOMmEtS
OVER
YOUR

I

I

»

I

SO YEARS'

LAND

EXPERIENCE

NEED

NOT

BE PAID

1972 - 2-BEDROOM.
12 X 60, par.
tlally
furnished,
sklrtlno
14900.
Brlghfon 227 5189 after 6 p.m
A TF

FOR

MODEL AT 8370 PONTIAC TRAIL
(lU~t North of 6 Mile Road)
Open Sat .. Sun .• Mon.• 12 nOon till 6 or by appointment
CALL

FOR

OTHER

LOCATIONS

- 437-6167-S0UTH
- --

,-

IBR 30223-DETROIT

1969 NEW MOON. 2 bedroom,
like
new, completely skirted, red wood
deck and storage shed, on beautiful
lot In South Lyon Woods Park, 431
3403
H4

1971 LONDON.
2 bedroom.
fully
carpeted, Skirted,
lOX10 shed In
cluded
276O.g HIckory Ridge Rd ,
MIlfOrd. 313 685-2385
• A43

LYON
NO REASONABLE
OFFER
REFUSED
ON OUR
SALE MODELS
12 & 14 WI des
BRIGHTON

VILLAGE

FARMERS
• We have daIry end
grain farms
in Owosso and Elsie
area for S600 per acre, rated
by
llOvernment
to be beffer
land in
MIchigan
40 to 400 acres We also
have river and lake properties
Call
a farmer,
Roberf Cole. Gelnes 517
27111438 with Sfate Wide of Perry
Real Estafe
H13

-12-6 Vacant Property
HOWELL'
blacktop.
(VA 660)
ESTATE.
685 1543 or

WANTS YOU
I F: You
IF:

want

You're

70 percent

motivated

Commission
to be your

IF:

You want ample floor time

IF:

You

want

IF:

You

like

to be with
to be with

o"j'n

boss

professionals
leaders

\

"IF"
is a small word and has held many a
man back because
he said "if", but Hartford
takes
th!! "ilS" ~nd-'lJ!a~e~,~~~
hn.OVf;; for
npw i~thetim~Jobe_a·Hartford-mati.
JOin the
professionals
"NOW."

Call 349-1212
Ask for
224 S. Main

Dick

Ruffner

St. - Northville

Rural Charm and
Modern Living!

ADVANCE CRAFT
Home Builders

sales model 5100 R Ickelt Rd
WILL DUPLICATE
you r lot or ou rs

Brighton-Hamburg

229-2752

~\.\. \.~~~
~\:}~~s WH ITEWO~"

\~

ESTATES

NEW Apfs, w,fh modern Hotpo Int
Kitchens 260 W Unadilla, PlOck
ney, Mlch Will be shown 10 a m
t03 pm Saf Jan 19
A42
FARMS, Acreage. Lois wanted
W,II . ------------KENSINGTON
PARK APTS.
buy or sell. Cheyenne Land Assoc
FROM $180 PER MTH
~Ighfon 227 ·5097
AT F
Kent Lake Rd and I 96
New one
and two bedroom apartments. Shag
carpellng.
drapes.
appliances.
community building WIth SWimming
pool
No children
No pets
OccupancyFeb 1, 1974 Job Phone·
4372520 OHlce SS7-9620
H4

~

__

~lI

SOUTH LYON area
2 bedroom
apartment $155 Heat and aIr In
ctuded Adulls only 437 1680
H2

13-1 Houses

3 BEDROOM,
neWly-decorafed.
$140
monthly
Gas heat, garage, ap
pllances
Kids. Pets 0 K. (208) T,p
Top Rental ServiCes
S35 3240
$150 MONTHLY.

Very nice house
nea~ ,SChools Stove, refrlger"ator,
ges heaf, fenced yard (6861 TIp Top
Rental Services
8353240

NEW, large 2 bedroom
apartmenf
with
self
cleaning
oven.
refrigerator,
dishwasher, garbage
disposal, private
balcony, fully
carpeted.
Immed,ate
occupancy
S170 per month
1 313 626-8888 or 1
517-223 9382
all-

2 BEDROOM home, gas heat, close
to Brighton 229 4440.
A42
SMALL house on Woodland Lake 2
bedroom, stove. refrlgerator,
rug,
$170 per monfh
1l405 Hllfon Rd • '12
mile from Bnghton
Mall
Couple
With thild welcome.
No dogs {3131
582 ~54 open Sunday afternoon
A42
2 BEDROOM log cabIn home close
to Brighton
Needs some repaIrs
If
Interested wnfe glvmg personal and
credit references $150 per month
plus one months security depoSit
Box 583, Brighton, MI48116
A42
BRIGHTON
duplexes from
02.5

RANCH-CO

FOR YOUR

FAMILY

OR LARGER

LON IA L-QUAD-LEVE

L

19 Home Planned Development
MALIK
HOME
"BUILDERS"
II'

1-878-3798

Priced from $59.900
Take usn
to Pinckney
M 36
exit.
west
to
Whitewood
Rd., South to
McCluskey
Dr. Models
open daily 15

SPINET Organ,
Brighton 229 4763

IT'S terrIfiC the way we're selling
Blue Lustre to clean rugs and
upholstery
Rent electriC sham
paoer. $1 at Ratz Hardware,
331 W
Ma In Bnghton, MI A42
WOODBURNING
STOVES
Used
for heat and cookmg, steel con
strudlOn $9995 deltvered
BIrch
Harbor Sales, 6073 Kinyon, Brighton
2298048
A42

boards
A42

30" Hotpoint electric range,
ft. Frigidaire
refflgerator,
condition 3490311

EXCELLENT,
effiCIent,
economical, Blue Lustre carpet
cleaner Rent electriC shampooer 52,
Gambles, South Lyon
H4

and
and
453
TF

CANDLE
WORKSHOP
January SpeCial K·ts. regularly
$7 95, now $3 25, wax, $2 50 Classes
437 1131 429 Wtupple
Blvd
South
Lyon
HTF

15 cu
good
37

WE expertly
speciaioze In Drapery
FInishing and CleanIng at Apollo
Home Service Center, 437-6018htf-

FAT? Overweight? Try the Dladax
plan
Reduce excess flUid With
Fluldex no prescription at Spencer
Drugs. South Lyon
H4

LARGE chest type freezer $3000
Disassembled roll top desk $SO 00
Gas
dryer
$50 00
Automat,c
washer $1000 47233 Glamorgan,
Novi

SHOE Clearance
All shoes 50
percent off Coe's Mens Wear South
Lyon SeeoursaleAav
H2
235
LB
SEALDON
shingles,
alumiOum sldmg, all colors, com
plete Ime of accessones, speCial
bent tnm, we bend or you bend Lee
Wholesale Supply, tne ,55965 Grand
River. New Hudson, .4376044 or 437
6054
HTF

souP'S on, the rug that IS, clean
With Blue Lustre
Rent electriC
shampooer $1 Dancer Co
South
Lyon
H3
MATCHING
sofa and chair,
biack
reclmer. end tables and coffee table,
dinette set With hutch, utility table
w,fhelectrical
plug 437·1097.
H3
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
Baby Crib,
dressers, TVs, bikes, clothes, and
miscellaneous Items, cheap, 324
Lyon Boulevard, South Lyon, 437
1690
H3

ATTRACTIVE
5 rooms, $140 TIled
basement, gas heat, fenced yard
Kids 0 K (419) TIp Top Rental
ServIces
835 3240.

CORNER cabmet, blond, top half 3
shelves With glass doors, lower half 2
shelves With wood doors, $30 437
2687
H3
MAPLE bunk beds, complete With
mattress Clean $30 349 1251

NORTHVILLE
GREEN

REFRIGERATOR
Sears
LIke new 349SOlS

- New 3

DOUBLE-WIDE
Dis'play Model
SALE
MARLEnE
24' X 62' - Manon
24' x 48 - Donna

SKYLINE
24' x 60' 3 bedroom-2 baths

Coldspot

LADIES
let's help out on family
bills Dutchmald can do It Quality
apparel for entlrg family
for party
plan details. call Patncla Schmidt
4371649
HTF

STEEL, round and square tubmg,
angles, channels, beams, etc Also
work uOlforms Regals Howell 546
3820
ATF

RANGE, Admiral,
double oven,
white
Very good candlton
$75
Refrigerator, Juliet, lock & key,
brown Office Size, like new $65
4575011 Mile

REFINISHING your floors'
Rent
our floor sander and edger Gam·
bles, 200 N Lafayette, South Lyon
4371755
H45

2 YR seasoned hardwood, oak,
hickory, ash, hardmaple, $25 per
cord, delivered 1 511546 1468Of 313
629 0260 Any day
A42

GENTLEMAN, has a room to rent,
house pnvlleges new bUilding Call
before noon Broghton 227 6217
A42

FIREPLACE wood Picked up or
delive~ed. 227 7030 Brlghfon
ATF

13-6 Space

FIREPLACE
wood also 48" ridIng
mower Bnghton 2277432 after 5
pm
A43

NORTHVILLE
Profess,onal
Center
New building. OHice space
avaHable. WIll :imsh to your needs
~9-4160
11-

13-2 Apartments
IN

NorthVille.

Like

new

one

bedroom unfurnished apartment In
historIc older home. New carpeting,
stove, refngerator, water and heat
furnished.
Quiet,
close to sho~s
$175 pllone 591 6423.
NORTHVI
LLE.
unfurnished
apartment, 2 small bedrooms, fine
location
Call ~9-0246
COMFORTABL
Y
furnished
&
hellted 2nd floor apartmenf.
Private
enfrance
& bath
Adulls.
Shown
from 10 fo 4. Mon thru Fri. 110
Baseline.
ONE bedroom apt Brighton area,
Calt Livonia 1·425 5528
A42
GIRL to share a double trailer.
South Lyon area.
mornIngs
and
evenings, 437 1412
H3
LIVE IN luxury on the lake. newly
con!ttructed ap,srtments In South
Lyon area, 1 and 2 bedroom apart
menls avaltable with many features,
starftng at Sl6S per month, call 437
3~3
HTF
ON E bedroom
furnIshed
Apt New
Hudson area phone 437 15Y8 HTF
TWO bedroom furnished mobile
home Single or couple Novi area
349 6713 aller 4 30 pm.

1 Block S. of
'Grand
River on
Novl, Rd., NDVI

TWO bedroom townhouse.
Highland
Lakes
Carpeted and drapefles
throughout
Tlte basement
Deluxe
appll.ances, $310 per month In
chiding heat References reqUired
1 5137212
after
6 00 1 244 1234
before4 OOp,m • Mrs. Roberts
TF

We of the Select Ann Arbor sales
lot must do the
following in order to reduce our inventory.
1. If necessary
help to arrange
your down
payment.
(no monthly pmt. until May. 1974).
2. Accept any reasonable
offer on any lot ·model.
3. Some models will actually
be sold at invoice
cost.
4. We have appropriated
special
lower Interest
rates and long term financing for this sale.
5. We the salesmen
Dan Clark and Jim Purcell
wauld like to keep our lobs so please help us pay
our bills. Either buY or layaway a mobile home
today.
Sales for the month of January
Only
Act Now and Save $1500·$2000
Models Priced from $2000 up

Select Mobile Homes Inc,
f

Washtenaw
973·2340
Ann
Arbor,
(N8lCtdOor to Ann Arbor Buick)

SeASONED
hardwood.
oak.
ash.
maple $30 delivered 1 517546 1468
A42

MODERN
profeSSional
offIces,
IndiVidual
offices
or
SUites
available
Air" conditioning,
all
utilities,
laOltonal service, good
parklOQ, fully carpeted and paneled,
on Grand River In Howell {5171546

MOBILE HOMES

1201

RECLAIMED
brock, any quantity.
pick up or delivered Brighton 229
6857.
•
a1l-

WINDOW shades cut to Size, up to
73" Wide Gambles. South Lyon 437
]75S
H45

Credit
terms
easily
arranged

G

t-REE shoes In our Shoe Club Plan
Shoe Hut. 113 N Lafayelte,
South
Lyon 437 0700
hlf-

Share A RIde
LeaVing 7 00 8 00 a m SOuth Lyon
Northville
area
to
Dearborn
(H FCC)
leavmg Dearborn 3 30
4 30 pm
Call John 437 2896

MODERN dinette set Table, china
cab met, 6 chairs Formica top $95
464 3397

bedroom
ranch, 11h baths, fUlly carpeted,
dlshwa:iiher,
range, full bas;ement,
family room, air cond., gas heat,
attached garage (large) 3A acre lot
In new sUbdIvisIon $350 per month,
security deposit, lease, references
and opllon fO buy
1 662-4942 Ann
r
TF
ION AfU::A

key

CARPET REMNANT
SALE
Roll Balances, Indoor.outdoor
shags Good selection of Sized
color Plymouth Rug Cleaners
7450

S45 WEEKLY Very nIce3 bedroom
Carpet, drapes,
basement,
ap
phances.
KIds 0 K. {299l TiP Top
Rental Services 8353240

New
2-bedroom
$190 Phone 1 474
A43

2

MI

I.

MATERNITY
clothes, size 10
Proced $1 to $5 Brtghton 229 9660
A42
BEST
Line
Products.
quality
household cleaners & personal care
Items Wholesale to all, sacrifice
cate quantIties 34~6517

Newor old, pump serVice 5466694
A42

BOLEN'S 10112 h P Tractor, 6 yrs
With snow blower, mower, rototiller,
sprayer & chains, good condition
$1100or offer Hartland 6327673 A42

60 INCH Walnut buffet, all formica,
2 doors, 2 drawers $75 Bnghton 229
8391
A42

5-B

WE have a complete
line of P V C
plastic drainage
pIpe Martin's
Hardware, South Lyon 4370600 H1 ----FOOD
Can you be sure of an
SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now uninterrupted
food SUpply? Our
Open Full Day Care and Private
mml moisture food has indefinite
Nursery. call 437 2854
HTF
shelf life, no regr Igeratlon,
no
rotation
For Information
call
Brtg~ton
229
8048
A42
HEATING problems, large or small

14-3 Miscellany

BABY cflb and mattress (sheets
lOci uded1S2~ Brighton 2276696 A42

ARGUS-

14-3 Miscellany

AUTO GONE?
Rent a new Ford! As low as $8 per
day and 8 cents per mile
WILSON FORD
Brighton 227 1171
alf-

FIREWOOD,
mixed
hardwood
Immed •• te and free delivery.
$30
cord 349 1373
39

7 1974 ZIG ZAG $54 50
Small pamt damage 10 shipment In
walnut sew Table Sews stretch
material No attachments needed as
all controls are bUIlt 10 to Zig Zag
buttonholes Sew on buttons and
makes many fancy deSigns only
$54 50 Cash or terms arranged
Trades accepted
Call Howell collect
546 3962 9 a m to 9 p m Electro
Grand
A42

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

14-3 Miscellany

14-2 Household Goodsl

~ __ - __ --tf

THREE
bedroom
brick
home
In
country,
full basement.
fIreplace.
hardwood floors $235 mo security
deposit. 517 546-9315
A42

Select Mobile Homes Inc. of Ann Arbor Is over
stocked
Our Operating
Costs are Eating US Up!
Jack
Kilbourne.
vice president
In charge
of
marketing
and sales says to sell everything
in
stock He has emphasized
that we must Sl:lI or put
on layaway every mobile home or close up .shop.

1LARGE ENOUGH

____

ONE AND TWO bedroom
apart
menfs. $160-$175 Bonadeo BUIlders
4;l7-29S2 or 535-8133.
hll-

HELP HELP HELP

"

FREE
RENT UN'rIL
1974. Brand
new luxury 2 bedroom apartments
Central heat & air, shag carpeting.
heated swimming
pool From $200
Indian
Lodge
Apartmenfs.
48200
Ponf,ac
Trail.
befween
Beck
&
Wixom Rd. near "96 624 3194

3 BEDROOM home III New Hudson
$120. monthly,
avallable
1m
mediately.
cail 437.1701. ask for
RI~
HA

437·2046

349-1047

I

ON THE SHORES of Llffle Crooked
Lake Brighton
One bedroom
fur
nished apt. all u'll. iot $170 a month
First and last months rent and
damage sec. dep req Call 229 4729
orl-64490700rl54tOI48.
ATF

2-8 Real Estate
Wanted

FOR RENT

Firewood

FIREWOOD
Mlxedsplot
logs Of oak
AUCTION This weeks auction WIll & hickory, ready for your f,replace
be an Estate Sale Startmg at 7 30 delivered $25a cord PIck up $20 a
cord Call Ted Mather 313 229 4412 or
pm
Sat. Jan
19. HIstory
Post
A44
Auction, 6080 W
Grand River, aller 5 pm 517546 1830
Brighton across
from
Lake
Chemung
517 546 9100
A42
FIREWOOD,
mixed,
$22 cord,
delivered calt Larry Shekell after
5 30p m Brighton 227 6692
ATF

ONE BEDROOM.
carpeted
apt No
children or pets, security depoSit
required
Broghfon 229 6029
ATF

with swimming
pot>t
and
recreation
hall.
New
& late
model
mobile
homes,
featuring Oxford,
Champion,
Bayview,
Hillcrest
& Mansion.
58220W.8Mlle
Rd.
Open Dally 9-7
Closed Sunday
~nd- Holidays

DARLING

Area'

befween
Wooded
H4

ONE & two bedroom, drapes, car
pellng.
GE appliances.
laundry
faciltties, one year tease Security
deposit,
no children
or pets
Brighton 229 8485
ATF

NEWS-SOUTH

FIREWOOD.
seasoned
applewood
Will deliver
349.1076aller5
30.
38

AUCTION every Sat nighf at 7 30
p.m Hitching Post Auction. 680 W
Grand River, Brighton, MI ~(across
from Lake Chemung) General line
merchandise,
some
antiques
ConsIgnment accepted, call flfst 1
517 546 9100
A44

-~'hortle- -communtt~

SALES & PARK
New 3 bedroom Bnck and Aluminum Tn-Level,
With 4th bedroom or den off family room with
fireplace
Fully carpeted
With 1'2 baths and
upper ufllity room Open country kitchen with
large dining area. two car attached
finished
garage On " acre lot With underground
utilities.
N.'turJl
Gas
Heat
541.500
PRICED
TO ,,0
WITH IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY!

I

2 BEDROOM
upper
apartment
$150. month
References required
No children or pets. 349 1473
TF

I I 4-2A

LIVE LIKE A
MILLIONAIRE
Choice sites available
with
purchase
of
mobile
home
in our
beautiful
mobll~

COUNTRY
ESTATES
"$&

4 ROOMS furnlslllld.
ulllilles.
2
adults only, no children, no pets
Hamburg area 229 2318
A42

2 CONTIGUOUS
10 acre parcels
can be diVIded. Natural
wafer for
horses
Howell
schools
(V A 797)
SCHAEFER
REAL ESTATE. 204 S
Main
St..
M,lford
1 685 1543 or
Hartland 1 632 7469
A42

tsKlbH

7500 GRAND RIVER
229-6679
Open
10-6 P.M.
Dally
Sun. By Appt.

ONE bedroom
Apt,
downtown
Brighton.
no children
or pets 227
7167
A42

AREA
21'2 acr~s on
Zoned
duplex
$11.500
SCHAEFER
REAL
204 S Main St. Milford 1
Hartland 1632 7469
A42

FOR
sale
10 acres
Brighton
and
Howell
acreage
Ca1L437·24S1

I4-1 A-Auctions

13-2 Apartments

NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI

ARTIFICIAL fireplace With electrIc.
log Best offer Brtghton 227 7085 A42

CERAMIC
classes
starting
thIS ,
month, call 4376566 or 4372163 for
information
or stop In at 228
Lafayette
(rear
of Barber
shop,
South Lyon) and Sign up
H3

Seconds
$16.00;
Aluminum
Siding,
Several
Nice
Colors
ShuHers
$7 pair
GArfield
7-3309
Reddy Aluminum
Co,

JANUARY
Clearance
sale-Shoes
for the famIly at drastIC reductions
N M and Wide Widths In some styles
Shoe Hut, South Lyon 4370700
H4

WALLPAPER-many
books to DELUXE
SLATE Pool Table.
choose from, convenient selection eaulnmPf'1t!i.1A'2 113 5346966
center, speedy delivery
Gambles
200 N Lafayette, South Lyon 437
1755
H3

u

NEW NATT approved table tennis
table, heavy particle bOard fop,
sacnflce$39 4371414
H3

I

5HALLOW
well let pumps
from
$79 95 Martin's
Hardware
and
Plumbing Supply, South Lyon 437
0600
H3

OF

WANTED
customers
for
old
fashIOned chicken and dumplmgs
dlnher Includes salad, vegetable and
hot blscuts WIth honey Saturdays
only Also homemade pies & cakes
Mynk's Restaurant 18900Northville
Rd 3494150
"'TF
MACHINERY for sale, one 12 ton
Bhss OBI press, one twenty ton Bliss
OBI press, one ten ton Roulselle OBI
press, ten 5 ton OBI Bench pre~ses,
one Bridgeport
mill,
excellent
condItion, very reasonable, phone
4372626
H3

WATCH THIS
SPACE FOR
CONTINUING
MESSAGE.

ENTIRE
maternity
wardrobe,
formals to beach wear sizes 12 14
Excellent condition 4376981
H3

14-4 Farm Products
SNOWTIRES,
2 WW,
G 78 IS
studded Genera Is on wheels Fit'68
72 Ford or Mercury
and '57 69
Chevrolet except S W Used one
season
$30 349 4299
CRAFTSMAN Snow blQVI.er, good
condition 3496B.48,after 5 o'clock

~OLE barn matenals We stock a full line Build It yourself and save
We can ten you how Soufh Lyon •
Lumber 300 Farm center 415 E
Lake.437 1751
hlfNOW
a new supenor beddIng - Saves
money - saves space saves labor Won't burn Won't be eaten Ideal
for all animals and fowl Try It once
and you'll keep USlOg It. Available
only at New Hudson Elevator. New
Hudson, Michigan 4376355
htf-

ESTATE ClOSing 3 piece bedroom
set 1 Ironrlte Ironer, Window aIr
conditioner, dehJmldlfler,
electnc
appliances
Linens, dishes, and
miscellaneous
household Items.
January 18 19, Friday and Saturday,
10 00 a m to 5 00 P m 212 Fair
brook, NorthVille
COMPLETE dark room equipment
includlOg enlarger With lens, prmt
dryer, etc 575 349 1251

HAY, horse and constructlon, phone
437 6720 •
hff-

r SKATE EXCHANGE
WE EXCHANGE
ICE SKATES
- BRING
IN
YOUR OLD ONES AND TRADE
FOR NEW
ONES

IMPORTED
MeXIcan goods at
wholesale prlcesl 8371 Hilton Rd or
227 7237
A-42

, - -- GAM BLES

WELLPOINTS
and pipe 1'/.0" and 2",
use our well driver and p1tcher
pump free With pUf4::hase,Martin's
Hardware,
South Lyon, 437·0600. H51

200 N. Lafayette
--South
437-1755

POLE Barns, quality construction,
any size or style phone George
Glyssen 1 3134492529WhItmore Lk
ATF

,,-

Lyon

>

I These

Services
Are Just A
Phone Call Away

SHOP Dancer's fm shoes for all the
family 120 E Lake St • SOUth Lyon.
4371740
hllDRIVEWAY
culverts
South Lyon
Lumber and Farm Center
415 E.
Lake 437 1751
hllPLUMBING
supplIes,
Myers
pumps, Bruner water softeners, a
complete hne of plumbmg supplies,
Martin's Hardware, SOuthLyon, 437
0600
H51

For LUMBER. HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete

mo

w,fh
A44

lone of Buddong

Its

Materials

NEW HUDSON LUMBER INC.

Novi, rent or lease. 1800 sq.
ft. Commercial
building
near Novi Road and Grand
River. Formerly
used as
restaurant.
Some fixtures
available.
5 room
livong
quarters
attached.
(Could
be leased separately)
349·
8076
----37

~

20% OFF
Home appointment

437-6018

390

I

WORK I NG
couple
desires
2
bedroom
home
w,th
acreage
In
Howell Available In Feb or March
Call Alice. 1 313 8S1 4646

349-3110
Caunl on our skill and
pxpenence to save you
lime. lrodllie "I'll money

or 437-0953

S.

, Your Lor "I Ford Dealer

John Mach Ford Sales, Inc.

South

Lyon,

ASK FOR SERVICE

Mich.

RUSTPROOFING

WINTER BLUES
100%

GUARANTEED

1.99

2.99

Carpet
4.99
89c yd

LINOLEUM

1'
No-w8x cushioned
LINOLEUM
ANTRON

/

,-

89c yd.

NYLON

Red pn nted shag
73 yds on stock
was 9.95

7.95 yd

Thousand$ of yards of BOlt-End$ from 99c yd.

HAMBURG WAREHOUSE
10588
HAMBURG

HAMBURG

Complete
150 E. McHattle

Collision

Service

- Box 314

. South

Lyon

437-6100

Nylon

Rubber-backed
15 Colorsl

\'

by QUAKERSTATE

KEN'S COLLISION

Solved when you put
carpeting
from
Hamburg Warehouse
under your feet I

for
South
H~

Learn antiques
for fun or prOfit
Morning or evening classes starting
Jan ~th
For Information
455 2469
39

349·1400

550 Seven Mile

Lafayette

HOUSEHOLD

\

NORTHVILLE

Northville

FOR RENT properfy and bUildings
formerly
Lee Building
Supply
RaIlroad Siding avallable
Zoned
light Industrial 630 Old Baseline,
Northville,
Mlch Call 227 4825

'::AI'ING
SUPPLIES.
In stock,
HAMBURG
WAREHOUSE,
227SWO
a*-

HOT ASPHALT BUILT UP ROOFS
SHINGLE ROOFS ALUI\11NUM GUTTERS ANtJ
OOWNSPOU1S
ALUMINUM SIDING ArJD TRIIV

daytime.

APOLLO DRAPERY CENTER

3-6A Industrial
Commercial

__

ROOFING & SIDING

evenings or weekends, No Obligation.

ONE permanent
space for Travel
Trailer In neat park 10987 Silver
Lake Rd 437 6211
ATF

1..---

BAGGm

. . . .

FEB. DRAPERY SALE
ORDER NOW

BRIGHTON air conditioned Offll;,
1200 square II •all or part
Brls~te
2272141
A42

ON E bedroom
ap"rtment
student teacher Ne" the
.':yon HIgh Sc:!!0~I. 482 "655

",,'to:: ...""

'i~t<.

NOVI
Ideal off,ce space
Comer
Grand
River
and Novi
Road
Fur9ished
or unfurnished
Air
conditioned.
Secretarial
service
available From 575 per month Call
Tom Darling, 34910.....'"'1'
9 4288
TF

13-8 Wanted To Rent

Open Weckday, 8 to 5 S"I 8 to 4
56601 Grund R,ver New Hud'on 4371423

• ,;,p -

I

RD,
227·5690

EVERYTHING
FOR THE BRIDE
InvllallOn~
Announccmcnts
N"pkllls
Informab
Th<ll1k You Canh
S,'c our sclectlon <It

.f~':'
0~::1"

.~f

ED'S
SUNOCO
SERVICE

KELLY·
SPRINGFIELD
TIRES
Complete New Lme

~'J

of Truck Tires
t

NorthVille Rccord
349·1700
SOllth Lyon H"rald
4372011

57017

Grand

New Hudson
4372971

River

..-

-~

~"'''''

ill

IJ't

--O'!'I'

'"

~... ~l

M\o

.......
:etA_

J

....

I
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[5-1 Household

4-4A-Farm
Equipment

FREE

to good

I' [

Pets

homes.

3 dogs

I

To Buy

15-2 Horses,

E~uip.

FIREPLACE
WOOD Now buying.
'asoned hardv/ood, wholesale,
F Icked up or delivered Farmington
313 474·6914
alf-

MARLENE'S
poodle Groommg,
6140 KIIlVon Or Bnghton 2292046
ATF

REG Morgan stallion, bay, 3 years
old, flyhawk
breeding
Genfle. 437
6185
HTF

15-5 Pet Supplies

SPINET
plano wanted
by pnvate
party
3.49 4986 aller 6 00 P m

HORSE
HAY
Wire
lied bales.
Fancv hand tooled saddle.
517 S46
A42
OLD ToyS Glasswar1!, Watches, 0686
Guns, Clocks, statues, Jugs, Crocks,
Knives, Brtters Botnes, Banks, TinS,
THIRD PRACTICAL
Lead Soldier Molds Trader Lew's
LONGEING
CLINIC
AnfoQues. 9523 Main St. Whifmore
Sat Jan
1 19 24 pm
Tlergarten
Lake.. (313)449 2743
1<43 FarmS: 26975Martindale. 4372650
THE strike IS over, we now have
Falstaff Horse & Cattle feed In
stock Call Dallas a14371345
H4
QUARTER
horse
paloosa stud pony

Ap
H3

HORSES bOarded Box stalls
pasture
3491119

NON-FERRO~S,
scrap
metal
wanted, copper, crass, batteries,
radiators, aluminum, lead, stamless
steel, dlecast starters, generators.
scrap cast Iron Regal Scrap...Howell
199 Lucy Road 1517 S46 3820
ATF

AIDES
DO you need extra. spending
money?
Would
you like to help
elderly people? Come and jom our
sfaff 'call between 9 a m till 3 p m
Monday through
Fnday.
Whitmore
Lake Convalescent Center. 1-449
4431
alf-

and
38

SEVEN

YEAR

old

mare.
broke for
S5S0,437-1475

alloys.
batteries,
used machinery
and equIpment
Will pIck up 437
0856;1 9234241
htf_

standard

bUggy

bred

or

saddle
htf-

A44

,.--~"
~'l'
PETS
[ ~~.
l

MOTORS
215 S. Lafayette

15-1 Household

115-~

Pets

FRESH
3.414

.<1.17-1177

stewing

/lens.

431.
HTF

APPALOOSA
horses for sale. Wood
437 0856
htfPU PS, redoone & pOinter mixed ChIp Farms
S15 Bnghton 2294811
A42
,
WANTED - INCUBATOR
Needed
AMER1CAN Eskimo Dog, pure as soon as poSSible Phone 2211253
A44
bred, male- Brighton 229805~
A42 Br-lghton

.

c;.OCKA POO, 6 months old
Brighton 227-7085

$10 CHICKENS White Rocks, 7 months
A42 old, laying. $300 each, 4370276
H3

SIAMESE
evenings,

Call
A42

k,ltens.
8 wks S15
5795Bnghton

Xl7

15-4 Animal

Services·

I

BEAGLE, -4 months old and dog
BOW WOW Poodle &. Schnauzer
house (custom built)
1 449-2438 Salon, complete groommg
Mrs
WhItmore
Lk.
Ai2
Hull. BrIghton 227~271.
alff

POODLE black, male. mlntature
weeks old 540 3493523

FRee
34i.2q63

~.,.FR EE puppies, 6 w:eks
!,. 2619
~

I

MINIATURE
.$15
caliafler5P

~

Z;~

black & white male kItten

old,- .437

-A ...~

~Chnoo~e~p/lt.~;'
m 437:@1llir;;

7't~
:'1_. _

H3

~_f(

SECRET
WITNESS
High School
break inS of December 11 and 15
We're sorry,
but your tip was
recpived after the culprits were'
apprehended
Thanks for gettmg
Involved W P P Admmlstrator
H3
YOUNG mother With school age
chIldren to work part t~me In offic.e
of small theatrlca 1supply firm South
Lyon Whitmore Lake area Must
have pleasant phone manner, some
typmg, own transportation
Call 449
4M6. between 10a m and 3 P m HTF

BAKERY
sales person,
some sales
experience 7 00 a m
2 00 p m 5
days Apply tn person only, Foltyn's
Pastry
Shoppe. 123 E Main. North·

'ti"e.
ELECTRICAL
deparfment
ex·
pandmg
Require
experienced
electrical designer Special machine
aoo parts handling equipment.
SOme
travel required ElectrIcal detalier,
expenenced eledrical
pneumatic
aoo hydraulic.
Machine
wireman
and panel Wiremen 58 hour work
week Top union wages, excenent
belleflls. good opportunity
Meridian
Industnes, 26600Heyne Drive, Novi
Contact Mr Glen Warner, 3494122

!?~

;

INSURANCE girl, full or part time
General office duties 3492000

;:~~e
WANTED,

FITTERS.
welders
In "MIG"
essential Manpower requIred for
automation
manufacturing
com
pany Top union wages, excellent
benefits,
good opportunity
Ex
perienced
people
preferred
Meridian
Industries, 26600 Heyne
Drive,
Nav!. contact
Mr
Joe
Paterson. 3494122

housekeeper for
Comfortable
girl

MOTHERfS helper wanted to live- m
West Bloomfield
for family with one
child Prrvate room With TV, phone
& bath
1·851 5246
AVERAGE Earnings Exceed S430
per hour 1 to '2 days per week Sell
dIsplay advertising to area Realtors.
Prior
public contact experience
necessary call collect, Mr Spang,
1 (313) 535·2400 Thursdav
or Frid:r2

ATTENTION
South
Lyon
High
School graduates
Farm Bureau
Insurance
Group
IS now
In·
tervlewm9 for agent posItions If you
qualify we Will tram and fInance
For conlldentlalinterview.
Call Rod
Rossell at353 7.,430
betweeri10and 5
H3

Horizontal
& Vertical
Turret
Lathes~
Horizontal Boring Mill:
Vertical
Mill. Day &
Night shift Openings.
Experience
Mandatory.

878·3051

mv

BABY sliter In
home Jan. 18 &
19. also Jan 26 & 27 Must stay over
night Brighton 227 5069
A42

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY,
XLO
CORP Has 1mmediate opening for
executive secretary to the dept
director
Must
have excellent
secretary SkillS, tyPing &. shorthand
essentIal Excellent fr:nge benefits
Stop in or cail. Mrs 0 Coutu, 1·624
4571 XLO Corp. 850 Ladd Rd Walled
Lake
A42
your
A43

16-2 Situations

EXPERIENCED
boot<keeper to
handle full set of books m various,
office duties for small growIng co
2292524or 9616692Brighton Area
A42··----~-----

on all

~j:-.

..."",d

~J.~

~

like
TF

1973 HONDA
XL 250. ask,ng
Bnghton 2292235
{

RELIABLE
mother
WIll
do
babysltlltng In her home SOcan hour
By the day or week References
South Lvon 437·'44'
HTF
BABY slttmg In my home. 2292645
Bngh10n
A.42

.,

in tool
Steady
fringe
Prefer

1972 SUZUKI. excellent condition.
4,000miles Asking $.425or best offer
2276419Brighton
./
A42

room. Saw man, shippIOg and receiving
employment. overtime. Excellent pay,
benefits, opportunity for advancement.
married man.
\

NORMAC, INC.
Northville

720 Basel ine Road

349-2644

MACHINIST
TOOL ROprvi equipment

ApprOXimately
40 immediate
Steady work. Long program.
shifts.

349·6300
M r. Jerry SchotthoefeJ

45241 Grand

$700
A44

PREFER MAN WITH EXPERIENCE

openings
due to company
expansion.
Full fringe benefits.
Day and evening

.....

....

I"' .......

';"--·-<.Novi·R6ad',at-·t-96..-

would

17-1 Motorcycles:

--

- - --.------ "VIGETE-· EN81HfER I~N'GCO.'

\,:::£..i-....

-,..,;:;: <:

palnfer

~

I.

~~----..-- --..-;-.--_ ... ~ --

":ADEl:L 'I NDliSTRl ES·
;:-~

TRANSPORTATION

WILL
TAKE
reasonable
Any
extra
349 1541. 37

SOUTH Lyon Children Center Now
open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery
Call437·28S4.
HTF

Medium SIzed manufacturing plant has opening.
Permanent employment for truck driver. Ex·
penence driving tractor trailer required.
~
Call for appointment
'

~ tl· W~

done 10 my home, ex
tVPlSt. 4379985,
H5

RESPON51
BLE
ha"d,capped
woman would like baby slttlllg iob
Need transportation
Experienced
3499181

Wantedl

EXPERIENCED tool &. die maker.
steady work. 53 hrs l"'0rk week,
benefits
2292524
or
961·6692Brighton Area
A42

91/2 percent guaranteed land con
tracts. we have seasoned 10 years
land c.ontrac1sbetween $6,.400&: 9,000
for sale Contact Mr Fnt5,h or Mrs
Keeney
Howell.call
517 S4h 2880
•
ATF

EXPERIENCED,
accurate typist
desIres part time employment
Week days. 349 2217

EXPERIENCED
work. 349 0146

49

6-4 Business
Opportunities

Si

,DRESSMAKER
SEWING
Price
chall;le In paltern

Tax

COURTEOUS&
QUALIFIED
INCOME TAX
SERVICE
C J Darnell
120 N. Center'
Northville
By Appt. 3499000

EX TEACHER
and Mother
of 18
month old Will babYSIt In her home
dUring daytime hours By hour, day,
or week
v Illage Oaks Sub, off
Meadowbrook between 9 & 10 Mile
25 per hour 34~ 6195

TYPING
penenced

Income
Service

INCOME Tax ServIce Federal &
Slate combined
$5 up Brlghlon 229
8597
ATF

HOUSECLEANING
In Brighton
&
Milford
areas
S days
a week
References
(313) 385 8219
A42

AVON SELLS YEARROUND.· .. because
customers always want
quality
products
and
personal
service.
So
become
an
Avon
Representative
and
manage
your
own
beauty
business.
Schedule
your.
own
hours with time
left
over for friends
and
family.
For details,
call: 4762082

STATISTICAL
TVPlst.
fast
& ac
curate
flgure
tYPiSt
50 wpm
Minimum
2 years
experlente
Excellent fringe benefits Stop 10 or
call. Mrs 0 Coutu. 1 6244571. XLO
corp. 850 Ladd Rd Walled Lake
I
A42

6-3A

DECORATED
cakes
for any oc
caslon. weddings, birthdays,
an
niversary etc Don cakes Brighton
227.7898
A43

A42

BEST JOB
IN TOWN
$65.00, 5 days per week.
3 hours daily.
Select
your own tjours.
For
Appointment
call: 6858570 or 363·4541. Call
Mon. & Tues. between
10 and 12.
.,
_

HOME repairs, all types 26 years
experience
Call Val 437 1077

QUALITY Ironing done In my home
Downtown
Brighton
vlclnlly
Reasonable
2273901
ATF

HAND
2275095

•

my home
A42

BABY slttu,g '0 m'i home, week
days, playmates & good play area
Brighton 229 7069
A43

YOUNG man for outdoor po~itlon
Requires
mechantcal
aptitUde
FleXible
hours.
Willingness
to
travel 6 ft 200 Ib mlOimum 1 517
S46 3981
A42

Brighton

10

and ProServices

HAVE
guides
will
fravel
In
.h:.uctlons & Information
of spiritual
sublects
Including
healing
& ESP
Readings
55 00 donation
Rev Elvie
1 313 229.4217
ATF

WIL.L baby sit 10 my hlJme, near
Horizon Hills Brlghfon 227 5884 A42

BABY sitter for one 3 yr. otd to
vicinity of Old US·23 and Hvne Rd
Preferably en my home Good hrs ,
good wages 2294010after 4 p m A42

TRUCK DRIVER

(B.A. or M.A.)
With some
experience
in mental
and
emotional handicaps for a full-time position.
fs~'
f'... ....,
",.,
,c,.,'
\- -I')
w~st r-be ~ ~DJ-e~ to work
in~.
a..de
~entlY .and creatively ..,Salary
Range~J
Approximately
$10,500 to 14,500, depending on~
degree and experience.
Send resume
to:
Livingston
County,
Community
Health
Center, Box 354, Howell 'Mich. 48843

EXPERT typing done
Brighton 227 6833

ENGINEERING
SALES
REPRESENTATIVE
CESKO
Sales co has an opening for an
agresslve
electrical
controls
sales
engineer With Ini+latlve and the
ability to self sell We provide travel
expenses,
salary,
bOnus anll profit
sharing Send letter With resume to
POBox
155, Brighton.
MI 48116 or
phone 227 5061 for appomtment
A43

TOOL MAKER & MACHINE
Good wages, good hrs

6·3 Business
fessional

wantedl

CAPABLE Nurse'S Aide will care
for semi or (nvalill.
5 days a week
No Sat or Sunday, references
Brlghlon area 229 4893
A42

~N or LPN needed
for full·llme
days Experience as charge nurse
helpful. but not necessary
GOOd
pay. pluS meals and other benefits
4494431.
ATF

NURSING
supervISor
needed
for
afternoons,
will
train
for thIS
pOSItion, or If expenenced, may
have position ImmedIately.
449·4431.
ATF

NC Corp.

16-2 Situations

16-1 Help lIVanted

EXPERIENCED
cement
finishers
& laborers Call after 6 p m (517)
S46 3130
A42

HOUSEWIVES, work from
home Brighton 2299192

MACHINISTS

Brighton

In

COOK short-order & counter
EXperienced
3.49 1888

PART t1me evemngs, office wOTk,
typing necessary, speed and accuracy not essential, Curne Road,
South Lyon area. 4371182.
H3

HOUSEKEEPER,
Northvll1e area
Monday Friday,
own
tran$~
portallon
Call 4772191 after 6 00
pm

live

p~I:~;1~91~~io

DOUGHNUT
frler.
must
be 18
Starts 3 00 a m Apply 1M person
only Foltyn's Pastry Shoppe, 123 E
Main, NorthVIlle

MAN wanted for work '" small
manufactUring plant 10 New HUd~on
area 437·1738
H3

I

WOMAN to clean house one day a
w.eek Own transportation 3491767

RETIRED
baker.
parI lime. Apply
In person only
Foltyn's Pastry
Shoppe.
123 E. MaIn, Northl/llle.

NEW Company In South Lyon
requires clerk typist for general
office work ExperIence helpful bot
not necessary Wnte Box M care of
south
Lyon
Herald,
101 N
Lafayette.
South Lyon. MI48178
H
3

DOCTOR'S office, Plymouth area
RN! LPN,
or tramed
medical
assistant preferred Unencumbered,
have own car, must type and keep
books, give enlectlons, and ete State
salary, references, age, and aJI
particulars en first reply wnte box
No 562, care of The NorthVille
Record, 104W MaIO, NorthVille, MI
~l~
~

ATF

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST

Call Now For An
Appointment

READY made portable dog kennels
D &0
Fence Co, 7949 W Grand
River. BTighton 2292339
ATF

SUBSTITUTE teacher needs babY
.Ilter 8 15·4 00 EIght MIle & Chubb
area 3495457
H3

SOUTH Lyon Ch,\dTen Center· Now
Open Full Day Care and Private
Nursery
Call437·28S4.
HTF

Noyrtoair -' ---""'
at Grand River

PUPPIES, half sprmger, 14 weeks,
some half scottie. 6 weekS Free to
good home 4376725
H6

for'

DIETARY
AIDES
Needed
1m
mediately, good pay and beneflts,
some Ilfttng
prefer
strong
tn
dlvldual A real nice place to work.
Farmington
Nursihg
Home.
30405
Folsom Rd,
Farmington
Hills
Phone 477 7400 for further
In
fOrmation
A42

PROFESSIONAL-Technical
or
BUSiness men, must be ambltrous,
desire new mcome Phone 4498821
or 227 6495.
A TF

7k

8

$4 56 ,an hr

BEAUTICIAN
WIth
follOWIng
preferred
Opening
available
first
week In February
Call for appointment
227 6545 Blue wig.
Brtghton Mall. Brighton. Mi
A43

MEN wanted for general
and
assembly work Rate $225 per hour
anll up dependmg
on abIlity
and
qualifications
Frmge
benefits
Apply In person, MARELCO, 317
Catrell Dr • Howell
ATF

Farm Animals
dressed

SALESMAN WIth contacts In con
structlon Industry required to sell
bits, saws and contract drilling &
sawing Must be able to produce on
commiSSion baSIS 3493082
39

LlL' CHEF
RESTAURANT
Apphca110ns
bemg
taken
for
waitresses, experienced cooks, bus
boys, dishwashers, hostesses, and
experienced salad woman All shifts
avaIlable.
Applv In person
at 8485
West Grand R,ver ,n "front Brighton
Mall
ATF

SOUTH LYON

...HORSES Boarded Box and stand
stalls.
Large,
I:l~an
barn
Reasonable
rates 349 2678
If-

County

WANTED Janitor
part time now,
full time en spring and summer
Retired or seml-retired
preferred.
8
a m
4 pm .• 437-0900
HTF

Authorized Dealer
Rustler Horse Trailers
'New & Used
New Trailers Always
In Stock

as

PART-TIME,

WOMAN
wIth
bookkeeping
ex
perlence for employment in NO~
thvllle Reply to box No SS7,coThe
Northv,lle
Recorll.
104 W MaIn,
Northville.
MI. 48167
If-

REGISTERED
AQHA Quarter horse
geldmg, 7 years old, wen broke,
reasonable, 4376185
htf

COIN COL,LECTIONS.
proof sets Sliver Dollars, Silver Coms. top
prtces
paId. Hope Lake Slore. 3225
US 23. Brighton 227·7614-0
_ ATF

RELIABLE
strong man required
to
be trained In work related to heavy
~ruchon
3493082
39

BOOKKEE=PER Partttmefor
NOVI
manUfacturer
Experience through
trial
balance, general ledger &
payroll taxes
Pleasant office &
workIng conditIons
Respond not
later than Jan 25, 1974to The North
Ville Record, POBox
563, 104 W.
Main. Northville.
Mlch 48167

16-1 Help lIVanted

BAY grade mare
English and
Western broke Absolutely sound
Kenrose Acres 229 6943
A42

WANTED
INDUSTklAL
scrap
Iron, copper, brass, aluminum,

INCUBATOR
needed
as soon
poSSible Phone 227·7253Bnghton

geld\T19 and
437 7625

'f

EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY
w
SALESMEN.
experienced
ApplV
shorthand.
$550575,
fee
paid
Shllman's
Mens
Wear,
BrlgMon
KEYPUNCH,
verlfVlng.
much
Mall
A42
responsibility,
days,
salary
negotiable'
PART
TIM£;
MATURE
woman
with references
SECRETARY,
4 days,
12 noon
8 for full time
position
as live
In
pm
$2 S9
hr
GENERAL
housekeeper Brighton Howell area.
CLERICAL.
$2 hr .40 hrs InclUdes
Two children
Salarv & benefits.
Call
Sat SECRETARY
W MTST ability,
collect Mrs fritch 9 30 to 3 30 1 313
$550 mOllth
ACCOUNTANT.
local.
227 1461. 4 40 to 11 pm
1 517 S46
must be diversified.
salarv open. fee
1925
A42
paId
PARTS
QEPT.
for fast
growing company, $750800 month \ RELIABLE men for machine shop
Call PLACEMENTS
UNLIMITED.
work reqUired
Lathe experience
an
Brighton 2277651
advantage
3.493082
39
TEMPORARIES
UNLIMITED
needs
typists,
bookkeepers,
secretanes Call on77651to register
for temporary
lObs 10 Livingston

NURSES
AIDES
Training
class,
startmg
Immechately
Earn and
learn
Good benefits and steadY
work ApplV Mrs McCarthy
8 a m.
4 pm,
Mon Frr
FarmIngton
NurSing Home, 30405 Folsom Rd,
Farmington
HIlls 4802.
A42

••

EMPLOYMENT

I

16-1 Help Wanted

NIGHT
Supervisory
Custodian.
Appl y to Mr
Eberhart,
Bnghton
HIgh School Phone 227 1091 for appt
A42

houseWives With children Flexible
hours 313 229 4267 or 517 546 5663.
A43

REO
Barn
type
dog houses
NOVI Ru:;,tlc Sdles, 44911 Grand
RIver. Novl 3.490043
II

.

,

'3~ BJ:DROOM home in COUNTRY
tn Brighton area prefer older 2
story
home in good repair.
basement, 2 car garage, trees,
$30.000 to $35,000 Occupancy
earlv
January.
James Albn9ht.
Rt 2, Mt
vernon.
Ohio. 43OSO. Call 1 614397·
.'EYJ1
alf-

NIGHT cashiers wanted for fast
frowlng
food
store
chain
EX
penence he,pful but not necessary,
Must be 18 Call 5432667 for ap
polntment
H3

ALL Breed B6ardlng & Professional
Grooming. Finest, most sanitary
aor r.ooled facilitIes
Long coated
breedS a speclaltv.
Bnghton
229
2428
alf-

I

16-1 Help Wanted

COOK famil,ar
with
Instllional
cooking
Will train
If necessary.
good pay and benefits.
stead V ,>York
and advancement for right person
Apply Mon Fri.
Farmington
Nur.
sing Home, 30405 Folsom Rd,
Farmington
Hills
477 7400 for
further InformatIon
A42

PROFESSIO"'AL
Groomlflg.
Poodles, Schnauzers
Complete
TLC. Shlrlev Fisher, 3.49 1260
If-

1968 MILEY
horse trailer,
good
condition, hyd. brakes, 6 ft. 6 10.
height $800, also, two used Western
saddles $100 each, 15" seats 437
6185.
HTF

FU~NITURE.
glassware.
china.
etc. One pleee or a houseful
Call
(5171 546-9100 or 546 7496
alf-

'16-1 Help I/Vanted

WE have top stUd cats For your
Queens Our stUdS show
winners.
Kittens
due
Dee
22
SAM SHE
CATTERY
Sflll No lln Livingston
'tounty.
Phone 229-4681 Please call
for appointment
ATF

Call

HAY-First
cuttIng 55 cents a Ilale.
313878 3610fordetalls
•
A42
second cuttlf\9 55 cents & 85 cents
GOLOEN
Retriever.
15
months
old
8785557
A42
Female
Excellent
disposition.
POLE Barns, quality construction, needs room to exercise
AKC
any size or style
phone
George
Championship
line
$100
3496439
Glyssen 1 313 449 2529 Whltm9re
Lk.
aller 6.
,......:A:,T:.:,F ..._----------,

'14-5 Wanted

6-1 Help Wanted"]

J

~-'~

Novi
(313) 349-3230

~iver

349-4829 349-9070

,...

DEADLlNE~S

!;::;.DEADi..INE IS
~5,:p.mAfRIQAY

5

Building& Remodeling

Brick, Block, Cement

STEEL
Rounds,
Flats,
Channels.
rEILlNG5-SUSPENDED-prlced
Angle Irons, Galvamzed Sheets .C _ right;freeestimate,437~94_
htfG. Rolison HardWare,
\11 W MaIn.
, llrlghton,229.8411.
•
alfM6OERNIZATION
Work.
Attics.
•'Rec Rboms,
Addlfions,
Plumbing.
BRICK & BLOCK WORK! Concrele
Electrical.
Carpenfry.
all work
footing & foundations, exc8vatlon,' guaranteed For free estimate call
backhoe
& bUlldozing.
Bill Glass,
437 3174
• h 6
Howell 517 546-31158
•
alf,
POST BUILDINGS
,
with
Imagination.
FarrrAMEN SON masonry
Brick & Blocl<
Commercial
Resldentlal·Layout
work,
basements,
,fireplaces,
.
and
P1annlng.
Finance
Program,
foollngs,
porches.
pallos.. sJdewal ks
Fu" Warranty.
Granger
Building
& repair
worK 229 2889 'Brighton
Systems, Inc., Call Bob Dickason
aff(313) 429~19
hlf-

-

BR ICK·BLOCi<·
CEMENT WORK
TRENCHING
EX CAVATING·
SEPTIC TANK FIELD.
Phone 229 2787
Brighton
ATF
FIREPLACES
Brick, Blocks. Cement
Porches, Steps, Footings.
Chimneys
Call Elmer evenings
349·6046

.,

MODERNIZATION
HOMES AND
OFFICES
FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.
77SOChubb Rd.
Northville 349·4644

,ff

1

HORNET
CONCRETE CO.

!

IRV HAYES

READY'MIX
CONCRETE
SEPTICT~NKS
DRY WELLS
299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon
Phone 437-1383
Building & Remod"'ing
SUBURBAN Home Ir."'orovements,
siding and roofing
Wli'lter and
summer insulation Free estimates
Call 43/ 9372 or 455 '1348
39

Modernization
Contractor
+Aluminum
Siding
and Awnings
+Room Additions
+ Expert Cement
Work
+Garages
Free Estimates
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
522·7480 Livonia

EXTERMINATING

TERMITE INSPECTIONS
Prompt Service
RATS, MICE ROACHES. MITES, ANTS
RIDDANCE OF •• WASP5.
BEES AND OTHER PESTS
"/~,.,.""
MOTH PROOFING SPECIAliSTS
fWI_ -,_ ... _ Chern ical Pest
IIW.uJI./lJl.,.
Control Co.
• ReSidential - Commercial - Industrial
Modest Rates - Free Estimates
No Vacating Necessary
19714 Ingram, Livonia

477·2085

'BulldoZing& Excavating

Building & Remodehng
QUALITY
Building
at fhe lowest
priCes, addItions, garages, repairs,
rOOfing, SidIng, cement and block
work. nolhlng
too large or small.
callVernWlllacker.4311928
hlfKITCHEN.
bafhroom
remOdeling,
cabinets, counter tops, referentes
Tom Nelson,
Hartland
(3131 632
5135
alf-

WHY CALL
HAMILTON?

"

W.

Bulldozing& Excavating
sand, fopso,l, etc.
Will haul anything

S7 up
437
htl-

EXPERT
EXCAVATION
Bulldozing &
Backhoe Work
All types of excavating,
grading
& LAND
clearing. Commercial &
residentia I.
471·2208
ROAD
crushed
Pickup
82U W
4412 or

PORTABLE
DOG PENS-Chain
link dog runs.
Ted Davids. Fence
Specialist
437·1615
htf-

..

L P CARPET
CLEANING
Deep Steam
Soil & Gnt Extraction
Method
In Town
or Country
3492246
tf-_
CLAY'S
CARPET
CLEANINGSouth Lyon area Home or business
place
At
your
convenience
SatIsfaction
a must
437 2404-437
1742
htlCARPET
CLEANING
- CARPET.
furniture
and
Wall
Cleaning
by
Rose
Service Master,
free
estimates
Rose
ServlceMaster.
Howell 1 517 S46 4560
alf-

Ceramic Lessons

477·2209

gravel,
fill sand,
fill dirt,
limestone
& fleldsfone
or delivery
Mather
Supply,
Grand River, Brlghlon,229
349 4466
• alf-

EXCAVATING
Fill Dirt
Gravel·Grading
Septic Tanks
Drain Fields and
Railroad Ties

PAM'S
firing,

Ceramic
supplies

StUdiO.
Brighton

Lessons,
229 4513
alf-

DisposalService
WOLFF'S
SANITARY
REMOVAL
Residential
Commercial
437·2335

Ron Campbell

DUNCA.N
DISPOSAL SERVICE

437·0014

DEPENDABLE
Rubbish Removal for
Home & Business

J. E. TOMLINSON
Excavating
&
Trucking
Excavating,
tren·
ching,
bUlldozing,
trucking.
Sand,
gravel, fill dirt, and
topsoil.
Ca II 455·6363
After 6 p.m.

Firewood

JERRY'S Repair & Modernization
GeneTaI carpentry 4376966after 5
pm
hll-

Carpet Cleaning

.<1.17·0966

;'

Electrical

Hunko's Electric
Residential, CommBrcial
& Industrial
Liscensed Electrical
Contractor
349·4271

LICensed
ReSidential
1 3132):7
' AC

Fencmg

Carpentry

Proven quality and satisfaction for
over
20 years
1st place
winner
National remOdeling awards Free
estimates and deSign service Ad
dltlons Kltchens·Porches
etc.
COMPETITIVELY
PRICED
Deal
directlY
with
owner
HAMILTON
CUSTOM REMODELERS.
15650
10 Mole Road, Call 559 5590 anvtlme

GRAVEL,
per lolld
1024

JACKOLA
ELECTRIC
Electrical Contractor.
CommerCial Industrial
5044

HATFIELD
EXCAVATING
Basements,
Septic
Fields,
and Sewers
437-0040.

-

Plumbing & Heating

MusicInstruction

Electrical

SOUTH Lyon Area
Insfrumental
musIc lessons S350 per iesson, 4379337
h 4
GRADUATE
Plano
teacher.
any
grade.
taught
In Detroit
schools
Mollie Karl 437·3.430.
htf-

Painting & Decorating
INTERIOR
AND
EXTERIOR
painting.
Ceilings
palnfed
professionally
$10 and
up
John
Doyle 437·2574
If-

FI REPLACE
Mixed
Hardwoods
Delivered - Brighton Area English
Nurserv227
4171
a~

PAINTING
and· small
repair.
10
years' experience. Interior & ex
t.,lor.
Brighfon229
9220
alf-

Floor.Se",ice

COMMERCIAL
and
ReSIdentIal
pa Intlng
done
cheap
bv Greg
SltemOre
3.49·2349.
-40

FLOOR SANDING
Finishing,
old and
new floors.
, H. BARSUHN
437-6522, If no answer,
EL-6·5762 collect.
Landscaping

Painting and
Decorating
Reasonable
Rates
Free
Estimates
Anytime Call Lou at
349-1558

PLUMBING
Repair - Replacement
Modernization
Electric Sewer Cleaning
LONG'S
PLUMBING AND
FANCY
BATH BOUTI au E
116 Dunlap
Northville 349·0373
Roofing & Siding
ROOFING
New worh.. recovers & repairs, free
esttmates, gutters ,"stalled
John Kahl
Roofing & SIding Co
4376894
ALCOA
ALUMI NUM
Insulated
Siding specialist
since 1938 10
MichIgan
WoOd
covered,
everything
for
Insulation
and
beauty, William DavIs, phone 663
6635
H17

Piano Tuning
TI)P SOIL-Stone
all sizes. crushed
t .eldstone and gravel 349 4296. If-

LIMESTONE
GRAVEL
SAND
BLACK DIRT
By the bushel, yard or
truck load.
43230 W. 7 Mile, Northville, 'Ie mile east of
Northville Road.
Maintflnance
GENERAL
Handyman,
Will do
carpentry,
plumbing,
dry wltll,
roofing. aluminum
siding, old work
and new. No lob too big. none too
small.
FREE
Esflmates
Call for
Ron or Jim. HowellSl1
546 5985
atf-

MusicInstruction
GUITAR
LESSONS
Class
or
private
Instruction,
all styles
Our
s.tudl0!lo a'so accommodate bania,
flute, recorder,
keyboard,
bass
drums,
clarinet.
obOe and sax. Call
7694980, Ann Arbor Music Marf, 336
S Stale St Ann ArbOr, Mlch Open
9309pm
A42

SCHNUTE
MUSIC STUDIOS
Plano·Organ·Strlngs
120 Walnut
349·0580

PIANO TUNING
George Lockhart
Member of the Piano
Technlcians,Guild
Servicing Fine
Pianos in
This Area for 30
Years
Total Rebuilding
If Required

349-1945
Plastering
PLASl'l:RER-Speclallzlng
In
patchlnll
and
allerallons
Free
estimates
call any time 464·33'11 or
453·6969
tfPlastering,

new and repair.

QUALITY
plaster
repair
Reasonablv
229 8190 Brlghfon

and
priced

LEE WHOLESALE
SUPPLY, INC.
55965 Gra nd River
New Hudson,
Michigan 48165
437 ·6044

Plumbing & Heating
Craftsman Corp.
Plumbing & Heating
Residential
Commercial
New and Alterations.
Brighton
229·9218

R.L.OKERSTROM
ROOFING
BUILT UP
ROOFS
REROOFS
NEW WORK
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
FREE ESTIMATES
Brighton
229·6233

Tile InstallatIon

Ray's
Septic Tank

SPECIAL
Ceramic TIle bath 10
stalled before' March 1 Call 1 483
4615
A43
•

Upholstering \

CLEANING
SERVICE

CUSTOM
upholstering
done
Material available
Mane s""Home
becoT 1 5172239003 FowlerVille
all

Wixom,MichIgan

SERRA'S
INTERIORS
Upholsfery.
116 N Lafayette,
Lyon,4372838

624-1905

&
South
htf-

WeldIng

No extra charge for
Sundavs. Holidays 0; Eves.

PORTA WELDING
MaIntenance
work Monday thru Friday
After
3 30 pm.
Weekends
anytIme.
Lou
BaldovlOl 4372583
HTF

Small Engine Repair
MARK'S
SMALL ENGINE
SALES & SERVICE
Specialize lawn
mower repair.
Yardman.Snapper·
Jacobson
316 N. Center
Northville
349·3860

WaterConditioning
WATER SOFTENERS
Cleaned and Repaired
All Makes I
Salt Delivery
New and U~ed Equipment
681 9396
39.c

WindowService
tf

437 ·6054

ROOFING MATERIALS
ALUMjNUM SIDING
& ACCESSOR IES
SPECIAL BENT TRIM
Gale Whitford
Proprietor
TUCKER
ROOFING
COMPANY
Specializing in
Bullt·up Roofing
Commercial
Industrial'
Residential Repairs
Free Estimate
InSu red-437 ·3400

459 0131.
-40
dry
wall
Call Pat
ATF

Septic Tanks

p.m. FRIDAY

WE REPLACE
glass.lll
aluminum.
wood, or steei sash, C G Rolison
Hardware,
111 W Main. Brighton,
229.8411
alf-

Snow Removal
SNOW
REMOVAL
SERVICE
commercial,
Residential,
Free
Estimates
J Kortz, 437 0655
HTF
RESIDENTIAL,
Commercial.
In·
dustrlal.
Free estimates
3493621 or
45S.4158
TF
SNOW PLOWING
Residential
Commercial
Free
esflmates
1495,437·1214, or 431·953B.

and
437
htl-

M E K
Snow
Removal
Service
Northville
area
ReSidential
&
commercial
Free
estimates
349
1959
-39

VILLAGE GLASS CO.
22926 PONTIAC TRAI L
SOUTH LYON
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL
AUTO·MI RRORS
SHOWER &TUB
ENCLOSURES
STORMS & SCREENS
437·2727

REYNOLDS SEWER
, SERVICE
We clean Sewers - Kitchen Sinks'
and Bathtubs.
Phone Collect
662·5277

193 Hiscock
Ann Arbor, Michigan

I

"'.~

......
,.,_,.,,,
........

....

•
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Wed.,-Thurs., January 16-17,1974-THE

17-2 Snowmobiles
WARNING!
Due to the serious gasoline shortage,
we are seiling many more Suzuki
motorcycles at this time 01 year than
ever beft)re The manufacturers did
nol foresee this and no way will we
be able to gel enough bikes In 197410
sallsfy the demand. If you Inlend to
buy a motorcycle we strongly urge
you to brJng In a small deposit to
begin a layaway plan This will
assure you of getting the bike of your
choice Ihls spring. Custom Fun
Machines... .4475 E Grand River,
Howell, 517 546 3658

1970ALOUETTE XL 14. 1973Suzuki
360 CC, 1970Sklroule SX340,'73 John
Deere 400, 28 horse, '73 John Deere
400. electric starl 1972· 433 GT
RotoFlex, one Ski Doo, 16 horse, old
but good. Call days 8 to 5, 3497810.
Evenings 453 0461
H3

17-2 Snowmobiles

SUZUKI,
RUPP
and RAIDER
Snowmobiles &
Motorcycles
CUSTOM FUN
MACHINES,
INC.
Now located at
4475 Grand River
Howell
546·3658
(lst Howell Exit off
West 196)
all

MOORE'S MOTOR
SPORT
21001 Pontiac Trail
at 8 Mile
South Lyon, Mich.

CHAPARRALS. 1974, Iruck load
sale 28H P 5695 Sport Cycle, 7288
W Gfand
RIver, Brighton. 1-227
6128
A42

437·2688

1971RAiDER Snowmobile, also 1968
AMF
needs repairs,
1966 VW
Squareback needs repairs Brighton
2275795
A42

TRADE your cycle on a used car or
new snowmobile SPORTS CYCLE,
W 6128 Brighton.
ATF

-'- __

ARTIC CAT 440 EXT 5695.Ski Whiz
400 cc 5550 Rupp 634 Wide trac, EI
start. 5695 Sport Cycle Brlghlon
2276128.
ATF

1971 SKI WHIZ 500 SST. 399, 28
horsepower,electrrc start 5475 437 SNOWMOBILE, GTX. 1971 400,
2734
,. HTF ~~I~~~S'
free air & on new Sli~~~

SNOWMOBILESled57S 4373378
H3

TRaVEL SPORTS CEITER
,..----.- SPECIALOFTHEWEEI--

$7395

1974 20' LaStrada
Mini Motor Home
--- - - -

- --,--~

COMPLETE
-- ~- -

-

7-4 Campers, Trailers
and Equipment

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service

INSULATED 8 It pick up camper
May be uSed as a cap. 437.1884. H3
PICK UP covers and custom caps
Buy direct frorn $129 up.. Generel
Trailer ...8976 W 7 Mile and Currie,
Northville Mon Frl 85 Set 8 12
TF

CUSTOM travel
trailer,
1972
COUntry Squire, Must See to ap
preclate New price, 55,100, asking
53,600 Call 4373233 days, 437.1220
nights
hll1969 FROLiC travel trailer, 19 foot,
lexcellent condition used 3 times ...
Bnghlon 2277774
A42

7-5 Auto Parts and
Service
SNOWTIRES, 2 WW, G 78 15
studded Generals on wheels Fit'68'
Ford or Mercury and '51 69
Chevrolet except 5 W Used one
season $30 349 4299

72

T- AVEL SPORTS CEN.TER

$5

PER DAY

NO MILEAGE
CHARGE
WHILE YOUR
AUTOMOBILE
IS BEING REPAIRED AT
VAN CAMP
CHEVY, MILFORD,MICH.
SERVICE RENTAL AVAILABLE
BY APPOINT·
MENTONLY.

Vega.
Chevy If Nova
Camaro . ._
Chevelle MalibU
Chevy Impala, Hardtop.
Monte Carlo. . . .. . .....
Chevy Caprice Hardtop

"

..
..
.
...
..
....

$2379
$2599
$2799
$2599
$3299
$3499
$3599

TRUCIS
CHEVROLET

Milford Rd., Milford, Mich. (Just 2 Miles S. of M59
Across from High School - 684-1035
Open 9 to 9 p.m. Mon. thru Fri. - 9-5 p.m. Sat.

684·1025

I I 7-8 Autos

7-8 Autos

ARGUS-

7-8

7-8 Autos

$

\

$

17-8

Before buying a

US'ED CAR see
SOUTH LYON
. MOTORS

CONTACT' JAMES THORNLEY

New 1974 Chevy V2 Ton pickup .... $259~
New 1974 Chevy 3,4 Ton pickup..
$2849
New 1974 Chevy Elcamino
.•..•..•
$2899

VII CliP

LYON HERALD-BRIGHTON

1970IMPERIAL Crown. new tires.
1971 TOYOTA, Crown, 6 cyl
'69 PLYMOUTH Starllle, 4 new po pb, AM FM radIO, 38.000 miles
economical,
great
shape.
sharp
1
radial
tires.
good
condition
Call
437
H 78x15 UNI ROYAL Snowtlres.
S1500Howell 1 517 S46 5590
A42
4>76697evenings
A42 2819
H3
whltewallswlthstuds
Low mIleage
1964 PONTIAC LeMans, good
349·2808
1969 CHEVY Impala Custom 3SO '71
PONTIAC
Flreb,rd,
350
transportation $150 Brlghton m
VB. blue Vinyl 10p, red extenor.
automatic.
17MPG, Immaculate
7558
2 SETS of 12 OOX16 5 Truck tires on
black ,"teroor. Kelly SpringfIeld
condition One owner 4370869 H3
wheels. for Ford or Dodge 34 ton
fires, new brakes, new shock ab
1970 CORVETTE 350 Air, ps pb,
pick ups Like new & reasonable,
sorbers, clean 5850 Hartland 1 632
'73 AMC Matador, 6 passenger
AM FM radio, new tires S3400 1 431
phone 2294447alter 5 30 P m
A42 5387
A42 wagon, V 8, power steering,:. dISC 3243or 227-S34ll
A41.
105 '-Lafayette
- South Lyon
CLEARANCE SALE on all Gem and '68 PONTIAC Tempest, 21 miles per brakes, automatic $2,500 437 3374
Phone 437-1177
H3 1973 MONTEGO Stat,onwagon, air,
Starcap truck caps m stock 10 gal 54,000 moles. aulomaltc $700.
Used
Cars
Bought
& Sold
ps
pb,
9
passenger,
FM
stereo.
percent off Good selection of colors.
Brighton 2297002
A42 '72 HORNET X. V8, air, power excellent condition $3,200 Brighton
Travel Sports Center. 8294 W Grand
steenng,
speCIal
X
package.
ex
2298048
A42
River. Brighton 227 7824 or 349 4466
1971 FORD Country Sedan, ps Ii. cellenl condItion, 4372375
H3
ATF brakes. air cond deluxe rack
DEADLINE
1972 FORD Econollne Van 302-V8
Heavy duty rear end $1500 Brighton 1970 RANCHERO, excellent runmng economy motor... standard trans
7274
OLDS 455 CU In
Intake 2275663alter 5 p m
A42 condItion, gem top, good gas miSSion, radiO, heater. new snow
manIfold and 4 barrel quadralel
economy, $1600 or make offer, 449 tires. 18.000 m,les, one owner, $2,000
carb, new and complete. $50. 800 1911 EL CAMINO, air, loaded, gem
3100 or 437 1756
H3 Brlghlon 2298175.
4 P.M. MONDAY
A42
CFM Holley spreadbore
carb .• top, 31,000 miles $2450 Brighton 227
complete,
With chrome line, like
7329
A42 1972 VEGA GT. 17.000 miles. call 1973 CHEVY, 4 door, crew cab,
new, for G M, $65. G M. air con
alter 5 00,437 2991
H3 loaded Wllh extras Brlghlon 227
dltioning cond~nsor radiator. ex
1970 FORD Pick up truck • .4 wheel
7683
A42
c:ellent condItIon, $60. Brighton 229
drive. heavy duty aXle Call 2277277
8Sll4
A42
1970 TORINO
GT, stick. excellent '73 VEGA 23 Miles per gal. 3498139
condition, 351 engme, 2 barrel, rust
proofed ... excellent gas mileage,
1971 CUTLASS S. 2 door, power
NEW GMC TRI-AXLE
DIESEL
27.000mIles, 510004370201
IH steering, power brakes. Air con
DUMP TRUCKS FOR SALE
dltlonlng 352V $2,495 call after
1968 DODGE CHARGER 2 door _6_00_p_m_34_9_-868_2
_
TO BROKERS
hard
top, automaloc.
power 1970 MAVERICK, fair condition
TO HAUL ASPHALT
steering ... Vinyl roof 318 V8, extra $400 or- best offer 34.96237
$3500 INVESTMENT
REQUIRED
clean $895
CORVAIR '68, low mileage Very
COLONY CHRYSLER
good condition 19M P G PrIce S550
453-2255
Nov; 4780183.

349-8600

DON'T PAY MORE FOR
YOUR 1974· CHEVROLET
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974
1974

NEWS-SOUTH

'72 CHEVY, 4 wheel drive, 3 gas
'71 VEGA Kamm·beck, auto. New
1971PLYMOUTH VALIANT, 2 door. tanks, pickup, heavy duly half.ton
onow tires, 33000miles $1550 or be.t
FOUR new 900x 15heavy duly, 4 ply hard
lop 6 cyl, automatic, power 14747121
A42 "'fer. 349.5162.
whllewall tires. $125.3493189.
H2 sleerlng, vinyl roof, excellent gas
_
saver,...18 20 mpg easy $1895
'67 TEMPEST Slalion Wagon With '68 GTO Convertible. 400 cu HI RIse.
2 SNOWTIRES 600 by IS 1 com
snow tires, new battery, $250 POll, AM .. track, 4-speed. FAST.
COLONY CHRYSLER
mercia I 8 ply tire 145 . 7 2 wheel
Brlghlon 2276701
A42 S850. 437-0101 or 434.Q826evenings
453-2255
utility trailer 3490335.
hllonly.
IfCHEVY Vega '71 Hetchback, radio,
heater, 4 snow tires, 2.. miles to It 1973 CHEVROLET Caprice, air
17-7 Trucks
gal good condition WhItmore Lake
conditioned.
6 way seat. GM
4494754
A42 ElCllcutlve'SWile's car. 12,000miles,
1973 CHEVY, 4 door crew cab
$3,900 349·2839.
37
Loaded with extra's
Brighton 227
1973 VEGA Slation Wagon Kam.
7683
A45
back, 10,000 miles, fully loaded. '74 NOVA.3SOcu. In. S200 and teke
52600or besl offer. Brlghlon 227-1281 over payments. Phone 229·4093 H3
1965CHEVY V 8 '/, Ion pick up 5375
betore43Op.m
A42
Brighton 227 5457
A42
1967CATALINAHardtop, 5595; 1967
1973 MAVE R ICK, aulo. power
Mustana, stick, 8-cvllnder, 5495.call
1967 FORD '/2 ton, good condition
steering, White wall radial Ifres, like
For Your Car
sport Cycle· Brighton, 72. W. Grand
W 5606Brighton.
atfnew Mushell Brighton 2299094.
River. 22706128
ATF
Lloyd Auto Sales I
A42
1969 FORD E 300 Van. aulomatlc.
437-2065
radio, heater, $400 Brighton 227
'62 CHEVY Impala, fair condilion. AU10 INSURANCE lot' people wIIO
7362
A42
trouble oetting Insurance. And
5100 Bnghlon 229 7069
A42 :_
601 S. Lafayette
lor the pr_red driver. OUr rates
So. Lyon, Mich
.. good. call 227 -6126.
all1966PONTIAC.
high
mileage.
runs
Autos
good $ISO Hartland 1 632"45 A4 ~
Small lot - Big deals

CADILLAC ASPHALT
New
New
New
New
New
New
New

II

I 7·8 Autos

RJ:CORD-NOVI

IS-

8294 W. Grand River at 1-96 Bri!tlton
227-7~24 or 349-4466

SERVICE
RENTAL CARS
With V.I.P. Cards

NORTHVILLE

'

'14 8-0,1. Dod.1
fr. lite HHE 81YS at

with ...

I. E. MILLER

••

453-4600

40875 Plymouth Rd., Plymouth

Save Hu ndreds I
Factory Officials'
demos. Many to
choose from.

Sal' lias

HERE NOW
ALL MODELS

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY
STOP BY .and $A VE

SALES AND SERVICE
127 HUTTON

NORTliVILLE

349-0662

BOB SAKS OLDSMOBILEGr.ma R',,/~ratOrak@RoOkf·F)rmlnqteo<1thUs·

"T!J..o~no

ABOVE PRICES SUBJECT TO
MANUFACTURERS
INCREASE

VAN CAMP CHEVROLET

~CUSTOMCOUPE
-

Service Rental
Trucks
$7.50
per
day.
No
mileage
charge
with
V.J.P.
card
While your car
or
truck
is
being repaired
at Van Camp
Chevrolet,
Milford.

50,000 MtLES ot 5;iyrs~' WARRANTY

·74 IMPALA

I I

COJIE LV TO PRICE & SEE
OUR COJIPACT BllICK APOLLO
A~VD Bl]ICK~S Ll1PORTED OPEL
••• IIIITE mnny!

BULLARD PONTIAC

MILFORD, MICH.

YOU
Duster

DO YOU KNOW THAT IUICK
" HAS SMALL ·.A"I~-TOO!

We

Will

NOT
-Tell

Be Undersold
Us if We Are

BULLARD PONTIAC

New

'74

9797 E: Grand River

Brighton

1973 & 1974 BUICKS
BIG DISCOUNTS-&OOD

SELECTION

A LITTLE HELPER
Januar,
Clearance Sale
All 1814
LTD's-Galaxie 500'
And

T. Birds in Stock
On Sale
Now thru Januar, 31st

*

Add a

to your garage sale,

.Ist!

household, auto, or buslaes8 servlee .. aDt ad

~

e,..,OI)
--e

$PIKERS

l

Milford

I

to m.ake it stand out.

•

WixO!!'

g.
x'O

i«
""'=-

A STAR at the top of your
family want·ad will help
draw attention
and lets
the reader
know
that
you have an excellent
value offered.

See us for ,our be.t deal!

lARK
FORD
20801 POITIIC TRilL at EIGHT MILE

ONLY 1°0 IIUYS A STAB.
CALL YOUR AREA 8FFI«::E T8BAY

SOUTH LYOI

,431·1163
e're ~pin lond., I Thur."., • I.I~"; 8 P,M.
Tue.da" Wednl.da, I Frida, • 1.1. • 6 P.M.
Saturd., • 1.1. • 4P.1.
TRY US - YOU'LL LIKE US!

a:lu' Nllrtl,,,Uh'
IHI

il{l'rM~

NOVI

349-1700

;"EI]SoUTH LYON
HERALD

437-2011

227-6101

8-8

-THE
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Michigan Mirror

Nature Walks Started
naturalist of the HuronSpecial
once-a-month
gUidedwinter nature walks on Clinton Metropolitan (Park)
Sunday
mornings
are Authority said that walks will
scheduled at the nature study last from 1% to 2 hours and
area ofKensington Metropark advises persons to dress
according to the weather and
near Milford
Families and individuals to wear warm, sturdy boots.
Planned for those who enjoy
should meet the park
naturalist at the nature center the quiet solitude of the cold,
on Sunday, January 13 or crisp early morning, HCMA
Sunday, February 17 at 9 a.m. naturalists will emphasize
Thomas
Smith,
chief winter themes such as

Ask Middle Names
,
LANSING-They
wanted
middle names for the holidays. They
didn't get them-but
there is a
glimmer of hope.
The Committees
to Encourage
Richard H. Austin to Give Michigan
Women Their Middle Names took
their plea to Lansing,
asking the
Secretary
of State to allow them
their maiden
names
on drivers'
licenses.
For
some
time,
it's
been
Michigan
Department
of State
policy to allow only given names on
the licenses. That means if you were
born Jane Ann Jones, got a license
with that name on it, then married
and became Jane Ann Jones Smith,
you couldn't be Jane Jones Smith on
your license. You'd have to be Jane
Ann Smith. (You could sign the
license with your choice of names,
but officially, you'd still be Jane Ann
Smith in the Department
records.)
You could be Jane An,n Jones
still-not
using your married name
at all. But you just couldn't use
maiden and married
name unless
you went to court for an official
name change.

THE POLICY, initiated long'.
before Austin took office, bothered
some women not at all, but it
irritated others constantly, and they
finally
decided
to try
doing
somet!1ing about it. One woman is
threatening
legal- action.
Qthers
petitioned
Austin to change
the
policy.
The Secretary of State, who says
he's received- about 50 letters concerning
the middle
name
controversy in recent weeks, is looking
into the problems
that would be
encountered
by such
a policy
change.

"We save a lot of money because
we do not need a cross check file
now," Austin says. "Since we do not
allow options, we do not have to
maintain an alias file."
"NON--8MOKERS

have

rights

too."
That's
the theme
this week
(through Jan. 17,) dubbed National
Education Week on Smoking by. the
National
Interagency
Council
on
Smoking and Health.
In 'conjunction
with the observance,
the Michigan
Health
Council
and the Wayne
County
Council on Smoking and Health are
stepping
up their
urging
that
smokers stop and non-smokers
not
start lighting up this year.
In addition, the Michigan State
Medical Society recently distributeQ
special editions of the publication
and its Relationship
to
( "Smoking
Health
and Disease"
to schools
throughout the state.

Michigan has yet' to fo~low th~
lead of some states
setting
up
stringent
regulations
against
smokin~ in certain areas.
But there
is at least
one
smoking-related
bill pending in the
Michigan Legislature.
Sponsored by
Democratic Sens. John McCauley of
Grosse TIe and Jack Faxon Detroit,
the bill would authorize
the State
Public
Health
Department
to
designate areas in hospitals in which
smoking or carrying lighted tOcbacco
would be prohibited.
MICHIGAN'S AIR POLLUTION
Control Commission
already
has
acted against the pollution of smoke
at its meetings. It's banned smoking
at its own sessions.

"When there are these many
interested
it is a concern we have to
address o~selves
to," Austin says.
"So we're trying to see if we can
accommodate
the ladies without a
major
system
change"-without
spending too much money.

"It didn't seem reasonable
to
me that we are so concerned about
the external environment
and then
we sit in a smoke-filled
room,"
Commi!jlion Richard Rasmussen
of
Grand Rapids says.
)

NEW From the Quality Water People

REYNOLDS SLIM CABINET
Automatic

Water Conditioner

Designed to be beautiful and to fit almost any place
- only 12 inches wide.
Same extraordinary quality you expect from Reynolds
- with high capacities up to 35,000 grains.
. : . and, if you have really rusty wa~er, the new,
exclusive Reynolds Rust-Purge System is for you. The
Rust-Purge System eliminates the problems most
water conditioners have With iron content in water.
Yes .you may rent them, tool Rental fees applied toward purchase.
REYNOLDS ..• Michigan's oldest water conditioning
company. Since 1931. A name you can trust.
Clip th is ad and call today or tomorrow for a
free water analysis from a factory representative. no obligation.
Call our direct factory Ime without charge 1-800-552·7717
In Br(qhton call (517)546·7400-ln
South Lyon call 662-5676

REYNOLDS WATER CONDITIONING CO.

NEW PRESIDENT
James W, Johnson.

HEALTH FOOD
SHOP EamES TO

2417.

of the West Oakland Bank is

"73 Death Toll 5th -Worst

Announcement
of the
appointment of Johnson,'
40, was made by out-going
West
Oakland
Bank
,president
Gary Johnson
last week.

during
the
Christmas
weekend and those deaths
included in the 19 which
resulted from New Year
raw and the thirteenth time on weekendcrashes prior to 1974
record that Michigan traffic
December deaths numdeaths have exceeded the
bered 133, which were 37 or
2,000 mark for the year.
Charged to the 1973 total about 22 percent less than 170
were 13 deaths occurring charged to that month in 1972.

three other higher losses of

Michigan's traffic death toll
for 1973 is 2,212, the fifth worst
annual loss on record, according to the State Police
traffic division's provisional
figures.
The total is 46 or abbut two
percent less than the 2,258
deaths charged to 1972.
The count ranks behind

Johnson, who founded
West Oakland Bank in
1971,
is
m'oving
to
Kalamazoo where he will
assume the presidency of a
new bank Michigan
National Bank West, a
subsidiary of the Michigan
National Corporation.

2,487 in 1969, 2,392 in 1968 and
2,298 in 1966.
It was the tenth year in a

Out Of The Horse's Mouth,

Johnson will retain his
Continued from Page 1-B
affIliation with the West
Oakland
Bank
as
a
layers as will fit into your
boot. Thermal socks are, of
director and an officer
JAMESJOHNSON
(vice-president).
"I don't
course,
better
than
newspaper or you can try a
want my move to Kalamazoo to be misconstrued \vith
negative connotations," commented Johnson. "It's - couple of old nylon stockings
over wool socks.
simply a matter of moving to a higher level of
Snow balling: paint the
responsibility in a community of 300,000 people."
sole, heels and outside wall of
Johnson brings 17 years of experience to his new
all four feet of your horse with
position of West Oakland Bank president. Mter
a soft grease (vegetable oil of
spending eight years in Detroit at the Michigan ~ank,
semi-soft butter) to prevent
now known as Michigan National Bank of DetrOit, he
snow from balling inside the
moved to a position with Michigan National Bank
hooves of horses going
North Metro in Troy.
\
through deep snow.
Keep fetlocks well trimmed
Prior to accepting the presidency of West Oakland
Bank, Johnson was senior viee-president
and a
director of the Troy bank. He will stay with Michigan
_National Bank North Metro as an officer and director.
An Alma College graduate, Johnson is married and
has four children. He presently resides in Oakland
Township, but plans to relocate in NovL
SHOWERMAN'S IGA will be celebrating a grand
opening of their quarter-million dollar addition in
South Lyon January 23-29.
Gordon Showerman, in the grocery business in the
city for 33 years, plans ribbon cutting featuring the
South Lyon mayor, City Council and manager and
Super Foods ,and IGA officials for Saturday, January
26. Other grand opening activities will continue
through the week (Wednesday through Tuesday).
Showerman's employs 37 people. The store size
dnubled to 16,000 square feet with the addition which
also enabled an increase in stock inventory amounting
to $70,000.
RICHARD L. RUFFNER has taken over the
Hartford Real Estate office in Northville, it was announced this week. A resident here for eight years, he
has been in the business three years. Hartford is
located at 224 ~outh Main Street.
HERBERT H. GENENDLIS of 800 West Main
Street, Northville, has been named top general
manager for Vic Tanny
International Health Spas
during 1973.
He achieved the honor by
winning the nationwide Vie
Tanny managerial contest
concluded in December.
His prize is a new Datsun
sportscar or the option of
$5,800 in cash.
The contest was based on
best service to members,
new memberships,
and
best
results
obtained
through
Vie
Tanny
exercise programs.
Genendlis
has been
general manager in Birmingham
for the past
HERBERT GENENDLIS
three
months.
Announcement of his award was made by Mike Lucci,
Detroit Lions defensive captain and vice-president of
Vie Tanny International.

in winter to prevent snow and
ice frpm freezing around
ankles and tendons.

winter. It" would get stuck, so
don't ask your horse to do
what you wouldn't.

The tail should be tied up in
a "mudder's knot" or do it up
with masking tape to prevent
it from dragging through the
snow and mud.
-, H
ck··
t .
your ta
room IS no
heated, always hold the bit in
your fist for a few mim,ltes
hefore asking the horse to
accept it in his mouth. You
wouldn't put your tongue on a
cold 'pipe or on metal in

For your own comfort,
cover the base of stirrup irons
with thick leather, rubber or
wrap in old sheepskin.
Remember metal attracts
cold Rubber plates which are
made specifically for stirrup
irons are available at most
tack shops. They also prevent
your foot from slipping
tl.L ough the irons.

!

Sally Saddle

.CARPET
~1::Y~:::5.

i~}i
AC.ILAN~:a:Y~:N~
:..;;?: .,.0 ~

1Jft

WOOLS

THOUSANDS & THOUSANDS OF YARDS - IMMEDIATE
.:~.::~:
e\llJ • INSTALLATION - SEEING IS BELIEVING - SO COME IN!
~:N
"SOME EXAMPLES. MANY MORE"
's weel<
~~~f~ STOPI~11/ING
Also Padding at LOW prices
11\1 onlY.
:g.:::
UI/AVEN
"WILL INSTALL IMMEDIATELY"

l~~,"i

;~W~BI3l»V\t::AS

i~i~~

;i,:,

yO,

7!.&
;riB

?~~,.§
,''::''

TO LosE

...::.:'

.Solids & Tweeds
• Short & Tough
• EasyClean.ing
• Long Weanng
Compo at $LEfL

~~~~~~
,,:.::

{;f~~
:;~:{:

• ':",:::'

~~l1~::!oction I!

• 1001 Nylon
• Long Wearing
MustBeSeenTo NOW
AppreCiate

THIS
WEEK ONLY

I

:-::,••

or:.
649 ~~;~:~:

5

sq yd

810 YearWear Ouallty
.;:::.• Easy Cleaning,
Wide Rangeof Colors
::.:~.: Comp at $6 99

~~Jjk•

NOW

$

449

Sq. Yd

~:~».

LOOK

'I!iff
'.:::.

BONUS OFFER

'i::f§:

------

~~{~~.

""t'I

':...

NEVER BEFORE
ANYWHERE!
THISWE£KOMLYO

WEABSORBTHELOSS"

•

TACKLESS INSTALLATION

'U~'"

.....

:::;.

;*~i

BARWICK
NYLON~LUSH

•

A SmART nEW

identifymg animal tracks in
the snow, recognition of
plants by their winter
characteristics and observing
how various animals meet
survival problems in the
winter
.
Details pertaining to these
HCMASunday morning walks
are available by contacting
Kensington Metropark, 685-

""»."'-'''~~'"
.~lltylfllOl_trI;I"lof\I'

.1l1'1l\'>rlWltnSlan"ll«!'

II G'
Immlr"S
~"'$"J$.r.

Slo0
SO YO

ONLY

•

•

BARWICK MILLS

R. L. POLK & CO. has started delivery of a
complete up-to-date 1973 Plymouth-Northville
City
Directory, which, this year, carries a new feature. The
publication is being delivered to its local subscribers.
The Directory contains four major departments along
with -an introduction and statistical' and general
review of the communities.

Dupont "501"
Style Federal Hill
Many Colors
Loop & Sheared

Unbelievable!

B. F. Goodrich

RUBBER PAD
Mon-Fri. 4·11 P.M.
Saturdays NOON-11 P.M
Sundays NOorJ·9 P.M.

• Guaranteedfor
Life of Carpet
• More Bounce to
the Ounce!

fHISWEEK

ONLY

99~q.

Yd.

MANY MORE ITEMS
ON SALE THIS WEEKI

~l""""'IrrW"'l_".

INSTALLATION

AVAILABLE

IF YOU DON'T SHOP AT CARY'S YOU'RELOSINCMONEY

OPEATR~rs.loy,.m':9 ~m·sTue~,W·C'A'Rpmi f

DO VISIT
'Other

VITAL FOODS Stores

1454 Broadway
,h .... ItO<flfr.

DetrOIt

US •••

are

• 22200 Grand River • Eastland Center
• __

R~f~r'!..=!t!r

.L.I~ewr__

~ ~~e

C

SOON

.. Ktll~-,!d

at

••.

Man.,

N

.

COMPANY
20319 Middlebelt
(just S DI8 MIle)

4911 Schaefer

477-1636

Dearborn

Advance tickets $1.50 at Hudson's
,tores and Co!lo Hall Box office.

FREE PARKING

477-1290

II
I
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Northville Falls 47-44

Churchill Survives Mustang Rally
Northville's book on Don
Braun, the 6-7, 215-pound
senior center 'from Livonia
Churchill, reads something
hke this: "Strong rebounder;
lacks offensive moves."
But
after
Churchill's
thrilling 47-44victory over the
Northville
Mustangs
last
Friday, someone is going to
have to do a little rewriting.
Braun not only dominated
the backboards at both ends of
the court as anticipated, the 67 Churchill pivotman also
demonstrated
that he's no
slouch
in the offensive
department
either, as he
tossed in 10 of 16 field goal
attempts-many
of them 15 to
20 footers-to
pace
the
Charger triumph with a 20point performance.
"He (Braun) was obviously
the major difference in the
game,"
commented
Walt
Koepke, whose Northville
charges fought back from a
13-point deficit in the third
quarter to almost register an
upset win
"We had scouted Churchill
extensively and we didn't
think that Braun was all that
tough on «?ffense so we instructed Tom Eis (the North- ~
ville center) to playoff him

and let him take his shots,"
Koepke continued.
"Mter he (Braun) hit his
fourth
straight
bucket,
Tommy looked over at me as
iftosay that can't be the same
guy you were telling me
about." ,
The game marked
the
resumption of Western Six
Conference
play for both
teams after the holiday break.
The Chargers, who won last .
year's _ conference
cage
championship, carried a 2-0
league record into the contest,
while the Mustangs,
I-I
against
conference
competition, were gunning for an
upset.
"I expected that we rwght
play
well,"
commented
Koepke. "There was almost
complete silence in the locker
room before the game. I thin.1{
our kids were really ready to
go out there and play themselves a basketball l'(ame."
And that's exactly what
they did. In spite of Chur.!
chill's height advantage (6-7,
6-5, and 6-2, across the front
line) and their number ten
rating in the state polls, the
Mustangs nearly pulled it off.
Mter trailing 10-8at the end
of the first quarter,
the

Chargers nearly broke the
game wide open in the second
quarter by outscoring Northville 22-9 to take a 30-19 lead
into the locker room at the
half.
Braun hit on five of five
field goal attempts in that
second quarter, while Ken
Landini, Churchill's
highscoring 6-2 forward, added
four more field goals with a
deft jump shot from the free
throw line.
The Chargers upped their
lead to 12-points in the' third
quarter, taking a 40-28 lead
into the final eight minutes of
play and still were ahead by
10 points, 45-35, with less than
two minutes left on the clock.
But then the Mustangs
started their comeback. A
bucket
by, Ed
Kritch
narrowed the score to 46-39
and Joe Bisllop then tallied
five straight points to cut the
margin
to 46-44 with 41
seconds left.
Northville
had several
chances to cut the lead even
further. But Bishop missed a
pair of free throws with 19
seconds left and then, after
Churchill had missed a free
throw with nine seconds left
on the clock, Kirtch lost the

ball out of bounds as he was
bringing it back up the court.
In a last ditch effort to get
the ball back, Kritch fouled
Churchill's
Rich
Van
Wagoner with two seconds left
to play, and the Cager backcourtman converted one of his
charity tosses to make the
final score 47-44.
"In spite of the loss, Koepke
was particularly pleased with
his team's performance.
"It was a remarkable game
for us because tHey (Churchhim were so much bigger
than we were and yet we were
able to hang in there until the
very end," commented the
Mustang mentor.
"They're 6-7 6-5, and 6-2
across the front and we're 6-4,
6-3,and 5-11and yet we stayed
with them all the way except
for that second quarter,"
Koepke continued.
The Northville coach also
expressed pleasure about Qle
Mustangs'
defensive play.
"That was the best defense
we,.'ve played in the three
years since I've been here,"
he stated.
"Joe Bishop is our best oneon-one player and so we were
clearing out the-left sl!le for
him when we needed po1Ots in

Wildcats Lose to Lincoln

the last minute of play. There
was one time when he put the
ball up and missed and all five
of our players converged on
the loose ball as if it were solid
gold. It was beautiful."
Although commenting that
everyone who played for the
Mustangs
played
well,
Koepke singled out Bishop
and 5-11 forward
Mike
Campbell for words of praise.
"It's
the first time Joe
(Bishop) has started for us 10
several weeks and I thought
he did a real nice job both on
offense and defense," said the
Northville coach.
As for Campbell, Koepke
said it was "absolutely
amazing" that a 5-11 forward
could manage to come up with
nine rebounds against the tall
Churchill front line.
The Mustangs were paced
in the scoring department by
Ed, Kritch who tallied 11
points, one more than Bishop
and Todd Eis who collected 10
points apiece.
Campbell
added
eight
points-all of them in the first
hall-and shared rebounding
honors with Todd Eis as each
hauled in nine caroms.
The loss dropped Northville's league record to 1-2
and overall record to 5-5. The
Mustangs hope to even their
conference mark at 2-2Friday
when they Journey to FarmIngton Harrison to take on
Coach Bob Sutter's Hawks.
NORTHVILLE
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game, however, Barr came
up empty-handed.
Rick
Marchetti took up a little of
the slack in the -second
quarter, pitching in three field
goals, while Pat McAllen hit
on three of five'foul shots and
added a-tw(}-phitfter.
By
intermission,
the
Railsplitters were on top, 3227
Lincoln outscored Novi 18 to
10 in the third quarter as
Thomas drilled four field
goals and Rick Shelton two
more. Gary Ford led Novi
with three fieldgoals.
Six Ypsi players scored in
the final period
as the
Railsplitters ran away with
the game, outscoring
the
Wildcats 25 to 7.
Top scorer for Novi was
McAllen with 13, followed by
Ford with 10.
But it was
Lincoln's
Thomas who led both teams,
pumping in 12 field 'goals and
adding two for two at the
charity line for a game total of
26.

The loss dropped
the
Wildcats' SEC record to 0-6.
And there's
nothing
but
trouble ahead for Coach Ron
Flutur's .chm;ges as Friday
th~y, trek to Milan to take on
tD.e high-powertld ,Big Red
quintee Led by 6-3 junior
guard Stan Joplin, Milan is 5-1
in conference play, one game
behind first place Saline.
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CHURCHILL

LeadIng Ypsilanti Lincoln
turnovers
bad passes
mUCh,of the way in the first
mostly - coupled with some
hall, Novi came apart at the
superlative
Ypsilanti
seams mid-way through the
rebounding,
turned things
se~nd _quarter
!lnd then
around.
,
nosedived to a humiliating
With only 1:32 to go'in the
det'&t"'fBerEl'-rridaY:-,,,,. ~,tfr.::. "lili1f;ifie Ra~Ilsp1if~rS ii~irltll t
,BY"-rne time the Railsplit-'
26, and then-Derrick Tliomas
ters completed the rout, the
flipped in a two pointer (his
Wildcats had lost by more
fourth of the quarter) to shove
than 30 points - 75-44. '
Lincoln into the lead. From
Coach Ron Flutur's cagers . then on it was all over for the
sllnply couldn't keep up with
Wildcats. The pressure was
the fleetfooted Railsplitters,
too much,
and Flutur's
who seemed to thrive on
quintet collapsed both ofNovi's mistakes. And those
fensively and defensively.
mistakes mounted rapidly as
The irony of it all was that
Ypsl ran opponents ragged.
Novi, after a' slow start,
Novi's fast break looked
played surprisingly well early
good only until the Wildcats
in the game. They out-ran and
ran out of gas, and then it was
out-shot the Railsplitters, and
dullsville
for a while local fans began to
, The local five, after a very
wonder if they might be
slow start (neither
team
treated
to the first Novi
scored a point until nearly
victory of the season.
half way through the opening
Bill Barr flipped in the first
quarter),
held a 12-9 lead
tw(}-pointsofthegameat4:50
going into the second stanza.
of the first quarter, and then
Then the Wildcats stretched
he pumped in three more
their lead to five points and
field goals to provide
the
appeared in command of the
Wildcats with a momentary
game until about mid-way in
hot streak.
the quarter. Then a series of
In the remainder of the

".
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DRIVE TO THE BUCKET - Northville's Ed Kritch has to avoid an arm
stuck out by Livonia Churchill's Ken Landini (33) on his way to a lay-up
in Friday's Western Six Conference battle. In spite of efforts like this,
the Mustangs came out on the short end of a 47-44score to the heavilyfavored' Charger quintet. Tom Eis (44) in the background keeps a close
eye on Kritch's progress.

You don't need
sub-zero weather
to enjoy
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But Chargers Win by 4
Maybe you thought a humidifier
was an appliance that's only

Jayvees Come Close
Northville's jUnior varsity
basketball team last Friday
almost did something it has
never been able to do before
- beat the Livonia Churchill
jayvees.
However, after taking an
early lead that stretched to as
many as nine points at times,
the junior Mustangs
succumbed
to a full-court
Churchill press in the fourth
quarter and finally yielded a
61-57 decision.
"It was their press that beat
us," commented
a glum
Omar Harrison, coach of the
Northville jayvees.
"They
had pressed
us
earlier in the game and it
hadn't really affected us. But
in that fourth quarter their
press really affected us."
The week was not a total
loss for the junior Mustangs,
however. Prior to their four·
point defeat against Churchill, the Mustangs had raced
to an easy 54-28 victory over
the Novi jayvees. And at
week's end, they were still
sporting a highly respectable
7-3 record.
Against
Churchill
the
Mustangs built up a 15-12lead
in the first quarter as forward

Bill Piccolo tossed in nine
points. By the end <i the half,
the Mustangs had stretched
their lead to 26-19.
But somewhere between the
end of the second quarter and
the start of the third, the
Charger jayvees recovered
their scoring touch. After
tallying just 19 points in the
first half, the Chargers hit for
20 and 22 points in the third
and
fourth
quarters

respectively to wrest the lead
away from Northville.
Piccolo finished the game
with 14 points to take scoring
honors for the Mustangs. He
was joined in double figures
by center Jay Slagle who
tallied 13 points and guard
Chris Armada who added 10
more.
The Northville jayvees had
little trouble in dIsposing of
the Novi junior varsity. After

opening up a 20-4first quarter
lead, the Mustangs coasted to
a 54-28 triumph.
Slagle led the way with a 16point performance.
while
Mark LIsowski and Tony
Armada each had eight points
m the rout which saw
everyone on the Northville
team break mto the scoring
column.
Andy McComas with 12
points paced Novi.

SC Tankers Dunk J(ellogg
\

Coach Jim Millen's fine
Schoolcraft
College swimming team upped its record to
4-0 by sinking
Kellogg
Community College 75-28 at
Battle Creek last week.
The Schoolcraft
tankers,
who finished second in. the
nation among junior college
teams last year, were just too
powerful for the Kellogg team
as they powered their way to
first place finishes in 9 of 13
events.

Once again, the Ocelots
were paced by frees tyler
Steve Leclair, their talented
All-American who holds four
national
junior
college
records. In addition to win·
ning th(' 200 and 500 yard
freestyle
events,
Leclair
established a new Kellogg
Community
College
pool
record by turning a 1:55.0
clocking hi the 200 yard
freestyle.
Also winning two events for
Schoolcraft was diver Gary

Wales who took first place off
both the one and three meter
boards.
Other first place finishers
for Coach MIllen's Schoolcraft
squad were TIm Orians (200
yard breaststroke),
Tom
O'Hagan (200 yard butterfly),
Dave Cravens (200 yard m·
dividual medley), Rick Vigil
(1,000 yard freestyle) and the
400yard medley relay team of
Rick
Phillips,
Orians,
Cravens, and Tom Osborn

necessary in Alaska, Siberia or
North Dakota. Far from it! Many
homes right here could benefit
by increased humidity . . . and
yours may be one of them.
How to tell? If you've noticed any
of the following "dry-air" symptoms:
nasal passages dried out ...

static

shocks from carpeting ... house
plants dying ... furniture warps,
comes unglued. Solve all those
problems with a West Bend
automatic humidifier. No special
wiring or plumbing needed ...
just plug it in. Come in ... we'll
be happy to show you the details.

models from $69.95 up
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Midgets, PeeWees

Wildcats Rip Hartland, Lincoln

Grapplers Rout 2 Foes

Set Winning Pace

For Hockey Clubs
Northville's entries in the
Midget and PeeWee divisions
of the Western Suburban
Hockey League posted a
combined total of five victories last week to highlight
local ice action.
Two
other
Northville
Hockey Association (NHA)
"A" teams fared less well,
however. The undefeated
Mite squad had to settle for a
tie, while the Bantams suffered a narrow 3-2loss to Twin
Cities.
Northville's entry in the
Midget division (15-16 year
olds) upped its season's
record to U-l>-1 by posting
three consecutive wins last
week.

Mike McDonald and Steve
Shutt were the goal scorers as
the Northville-Mfdgets skated
to a 2-1 decision over Redford
in a non-league game.
Returmng
to Western
Suburban
Hockey League
action for their next two
encounters,
the Midgets
strengthened their grip on
second place and prepared to
make a run at the number one
position by notching two more
VIctories
Ken Fillion, Steve Shutt,
and Brian Allen notched first
period goals to start Northville on its way to a 4-2
triumph over Garden City.
Rudy Horst completed the
Northville scoring in that
game with a second period
goa1.
Three
days
later
the
Midgets came back to hand
Plymouth a 5-1 defeat in
another league clash. Fillion,
Allen, and John Treanor each
scorl':d once in that game and
Tom Bradley netted a pair of
markers to round out the
Northville scoring
Northville's Thomson Sand
and Gravel-sponsored
entry

in the PeeWee division (11-12
year olds) also had a perfect
week, coming out on top in a
pair of games.
Balanced scoring was the
key to a 6-3 PeeWee triumph
over Taylor. Rich Pattison,
Tod Mack, Dean Pullicin,
John Pawlowski, and Mike
Zdanowski staked Northville
to a 5-0 lead, as the PeeWees
coasted to the win. Roger
Pattison
completed
the
Northville scoring in that
game.
The Northville PeeWees fell
behind Wayne 1-0 in their next
game, but came back strong
to register
a 5-1 victory.
Roger Pattison tallied twice
in that game, w.bile single
goals were netted by Brian
Murphy, Rich Pattison, and
Mike Zdanowski.
In the Mite division (7-8
year olds), Northville's Dave
Pink
Builders-sponsored
entry remained undefeated in
league play \>yplaying to a 3-3
tie with Taylor. Thr!!e times
Taylor took a one-goal lead,
but the Mites answered each
goal with one of their own.
Ron Housman scored once for
Northville, while high-scoring

Lop-sided. That's about the
only word which describes the
two dual meet victories
chalked up by Coach Russ
Gardner's
Novi wrestling
team last week.
Bob Pegrum
netted
two
After romping to a 51-15
Northville goals.
decision over Hartland
on
In Bantam division (13-14 Monday, the Novi grapplers
year olds) play, Northville's
came back three days later to
entry,
sponsored
by the
post their first SEC win of the
Northville
Botanical
season by walloping Ypsilanti
Products, suffered its first
Lincoln 48-9.
loss to the Twin City T-Birds
So impressive
were the
after
having
won three
Wildcats in those two dual
previous encounters.
meet wins that not even a
ra ther
undis tinguished
Dan DiComo and Steve
sl(owing at the prestigious
Kerr tallied the Northville
on
goals in a 3-2 loss which still Schoolcraft Invitational
Saturday was enough to dim
left the Bantams just three
points out of the lead in the Gardner's enthusiasm.
"In the first round we
Western Suburban League.
looked pretty tough; in the
In House League play,
Northville teams tied one and second round we looked pretty
good; but in the third round
lost another.
we started
meeting some
Audiu Alert, the Northville
pretty good wrestlers," stated
entry in a Plymouth House
Gardner in a capsule review
League, evened .its league
of his team's
success at
record at 2-2-2by playing to a - Schoolcraft.
you guessed it - 2-2 tie with
"There are an awful lot of
Plymouth. Jeff Wilson tallied
good'Class A schools that go to
both Northville goals.
that twrnament,"
he conNorthville's House League
tinued. "We don't go to a·
team in the Squirt division
tournament like that thinking
would gladly have settled for we're going to win. I take my
twc goals as it suffered a 2-0 kids over for the experience. I
loss at the hands of the like them to see just how far
Plymouth Blackhawks. The
they have to go to be able to
Northville team is sponsored
compete against the really
by Novi Rexall Drugs.
good kids from the big
schools.
"I was talking with the
coach from the school which
won the twrnament
(Wayne
Memorial) and he told me
that they have a wrestling
room, a weight room, and a
sauna
bath,"
Gardner
reported.
skated the )ength of the ice,
"He couldn't believe that
we have to work out on a stage
and flipped the puck past the
hetween tha gym and the
Westland goalie.
The Mustangs had taken a lunch room."
Judging from the Wildcats'
2-0 lead in the first period'
when Jim Mascotti and Dick performance
ag&inst HartWahl tallied goals. Bennett's
)and' and Lincoln, however,
goals stretched their lead to 4- you'd have thought that they
bad the most sophisticated
o.
Westland scored late in the equipment available.
In topping the Hartland
final period to avoid a shutout.

Over - 30 Mustangs

Down Westland 4-1
Butch Bennett scored a pair
of short-handed goals in the
second period to help the
Northville Mustangs wrap up
a 4-1 victory over Westland in
Metro West Over-30 Hockey
League play at the Plymouth
Arena Sunday.
Bennett twice intercepted
passes while the Mustangs
were killing off penalties,

Eagles
51-15, Gardner's
grapplers won nine of 12
weight
divisions.
and
registered pins in eight of
those 10 wins.
"We could have beat them
worse than we did, but I held
Don Jackson out of the 155pound match.
If Jackson
woUld have wrestled we would
have won 57-9," reported
Gardner with a chuckle.
Sophomore Mark McKenny
started the rout by pinpjng his
100 pound opponent at 1:01 of
the first period. Then, after
Scott Spielman had posted a 6- /
2 decision
at 107, Bill
Livingston (114), Bob Sasena
(121), Kevin ShepPard (128),
Al Jones (134), Joe Riley
(140), and Doug Maier (147)

all posted pins over their
four of the six }..·nscame in the because we won those meets
opponents before the Eagles
first period.
by large scores," Gardner
finally gained their first win
Mark
McKenny
(100· noted. "We know that neither
of the night in the 157-pound pounds), Bill Livingston (114- one of those teams is very
match.
pounds),
Kevin Sheppard
good Hartland is in just ille
Even more impressive, four U28-pounds}, Don Jackson
second year of its program
of those five consecutive pins (157-pounds), Mike Mulligan, and Ypsilanti just isn't very
were registered in the opening
(167-pounds), and Gil Spiers
good even though they've had
period.
(heavyweight)
were
the
a wrestling program longer
Hartland also won the 169 Wildcats who pinned their
than we have at Novi."
and 187 pound matches before Lincoln opponents.
"The ~hmg that pleases
Gil Spiers scored Novi's
Scott Spielman (107) gained
me," Gardner continued, "is
eighth pin of the meet in the a 9-1 decision, Bob Sasena
that we now have a 3-4 record
first period of the heavy(121) scored two reversals in
.with
only two seniors on the
weight -battle. _
the third period to top his
The Wilqcats did slightly
oppOnent 8-7, Joe Riley (140) team We've got a lot of young
kids who've been working
better - in their meet with topped his foe 9-6, and Doug
Ypsilanti Lincoln, winning 10 Maier (147) gained a 13-10 hard and it's beginning to
show up.
of the 12 matches to run up a victory in his weight class ..
48-9 triumph.
"We're
not fooled into
"In two years," he stated,
This time six of the 10 Novi thinkmg
that
we're
a
"we're going to have a tough
victories came vIa pillS and wrestling powerhouse just
team"

Schoolcraft G-ymnasts,

Coach Eyes Improvement
With the opening meet less
than.
a
week
away,
Sche -lcraft
College gymnastics coach Cec Woodruff is
looking for his Ocelots to
improve on last year's' 0-4
dual meet record.
.

"We only have one returning letterman, but he was
our llest all-around man last
year and we also have four or
five newcomers who are going
to help us a grea t deal, "
commented the soft-spoken

Schoolcraft coach in assaying
prospects for the upcoming
season.
Schoolcraft is one" of a
relatively small number of
junior colleges in the country
which fields a team in

Schoolcraft Wrestlers
Boost National Rating
I

enhanced
their status by .the meet as they dispensed of
Coach Larry
Meyer is
expecting
to
See
his -eking out a tight 20-18 victory Cuyahoga Metro 34-10 and
then wastl.'d Delta College
over eighth-rated Cuyahoga
Schoolcraft College wrestling
(Michigan) 60-0.
West (Ohio) last week.
team move up a few notches
There
was
no doubt,
The victory came in a
the next time the national
triple-dual
meet held in however, that the biggest win
ratings
of junior
college
was the 20-18 triumph over
Cleveland. ,The
talented
teams are released.
Schoolcraft
grapplers
had Cuyahoga West.
Rated tenth in the nation
'''That was the firstrtime
little trouble ,vith either of the
according to the most recent
other two teams competlOg 10 we've ever beaten, them il;l
poll, the Ocelot grapplers
dual meet competition,"
stated
a satisfied
Coach
Meyer. "It was really a big
win for us and it should move
us up a couple of spots in the
national ratmgs."
The Ocelots carried a slim
tw(}-point 18-16 lead into the
final heavyweight match and
were able to maintain their
as Fred Stanton
quarter en route to a 67-44 margin
Saline and Milan continued
battled to a I-I draw with the
to sail easily through South- triumph. Stan "The Man"
eastern Conterence compe- 'Joplin led Milan With a 28- undefeated Reavyweight from
Cuyahoga West.
point performance, while Jay
tition last week, biding time
John Osentoski,
a FarCummmgs added 15. Dave
until their next showdown
Alber topped Chelsea wi.th 14. mington High School product,
clash.
regif3tered
the
lone
After losing two of its first
Saline currently holds a
one-game lead over the Big three SEC games (to Saline Schoolcraft pm in the encounter when he floored his
and Milan), South Lyon has
Red by virtue of having come
opponent 10 the U8-pound
out on top in their first con- pulled back lOto contention
with a 4-2 mark. The Lions match.
frontation.
Scoring
deciSIOns
for
substituted profusely Friday
A vastlv-improved Brighton
Schoolcraft
were Johnnie
team m<i'naged to stay with in coasting to an 80-63 verdict
Jones a t126, Howard Strick at
over Dexter.
the Hornets for a half before
Leading 13-10 at the end of 134, Mark Kast at 167, and
finally relinquishing a 78-66
the first quarter, the Lions Ray Givens at 177.
decision. Score at the half was
outscored the Dreadnaughts
deadlocked at 32-32,but Saline
26-13 in the second quarter to
got rollin.
in the third
take a 39-23 margin mto the
quarter, opened up an eight
point lead, and finally won by locker room at half tIme.
Ed Segars and Tony Kern
12, 78-66.
Dan Scotten led Saline with tallied 20 and 18 points
a career-high 29 points, while respectively for the Lions
Tim Slepsky helped con- m spite of seemg only limited
action in the second half.
siderably by adding 20 points
Gary Winchester had 23 for
to the Hornet total. Jim
Johnson's 24 points paced the Dexter.
Bulldogs.
"Defense" is becoming a
6 0
key word in Milan's plan to Saline
5 I
gain at least a l'hare of the • MIlan
South Lyon
4 2
Mustang of the Week honors
SEC championship.
The
Brighton
3 3
go to Tom Cook A senior co·
Olelsea
3 3
hustling
Big Red cagers
2 4
captain of the Northville swim
limited Chelsea to just one YpslLmeoln
Dexter
1 5
field goal in the second
Nov,
o 6 team, Cook broke Northville's
team and pool diving record
in the first meet of the season
and has since proceeded to
.
.
break each mark three times.
What's more, the outstanding
senior diver holds the pool
,
. ,
record at Schoolcraft College.
"When a high school diver
holds the pool record in a
college pool, you know he's
got to be really something,"
WHITEWALLS BLEM
commented
Coach
Ben
Lauber.
17SR13
BR7013
4 for $139.00
DR7814
4 for $159.00

Saline Still on Top
In SEe Cage Race

SALE
BONUS /

MOTOROLA

High Fidelity

NO EXTRA COST

Solid State
STEREO

12" BLACK I
WHITE T.'.

with built-in
AM/FM Stereo Radio
& 8-Track Tape
System

$32995

With
Purchase
of this

STEREO

Model No. SK101105JK

25" MOTOROLA'
19" MOTOROLA Quasar..
COLOR PORTABLE
Quasat:HCOLOR
T.V.
Model WP5502
Suggested Value

EARLY
AMERICAN
CABINET

$36995

NOW
$33995

Reg, 589.95

Model No. WU917JS

lOW
$48995

18"

MOTOROLA

COLOR PORTABLE

ONLY $31995

~~~~o~o.
With This Ad

NEED T.V.

HOME SERVICE
SPECIAL
Novi - Northville
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$12.50
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STEEL RADIAL 500
GR701S
HR7814
HR7815
JR781S
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4
4
4
4

for
for
for
for

$189.00
$199.00
$209.00
$219.00

F E.T.201-348
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gymnastics " a faCt whicn
Woodruff, who holds a doctorate from the Umversity of
Utah,
attributes
to the
school's progressive thinking
"We're
the only junior
college in Michigan which has
a gymnastics
team, arid
Cayuhoga Metro (Cleveland)
is the only two-year school in
Ohio which has a gymnastics!
team," reporJed Woodruff-,
"There
is a need for
gymnastics
on the junior;
college level and that's whY.'
we decided fo offer it here.
Schoolcraft IS probably one of
the most progressiv~ junior
colleges m the state," he
added.
Woodruff has coac'hed the
Schoolcraft gymnastics team
since its lOception two years
ago That first year~ the
Qcel.ots,were 3-0 in ~du~lml1ej
competitiOn, but last yeat
t!fell' record sltlmped to {}oAI
Headmg up the 1914'Oc~l'/it
gymnasts will be Ken Avis, a
second-year
man
who
graduated
from
Livonia
Stevenson. Avis IS known CIS
an "all-around"
performer
because he.competes In all sij(.
'events which comprise men';s
gymnastics
(parallel
bars,
lugh bar, still rlOgs, side
horse, floor exercise, and long
horse vaultlOg).
Joining him on this year;s
Schoolcraft team will be two
other all-around men - Eric
Schultz of Plymouth HIgh
School and John Timm of
Redford HIgh School.
Bob Durham (FarmingtQn
High SchooD on the side horse
and Doug Foster (Livonia
Stevenson) on the still rings
and parallel bars are also
expected
. to
booi>t
Schoolcraft's scoring m those
particular events

LOPER FIRESTONE
PLYMOUTH

I

NORTHVILLE

280 ANN ARBOR ROAD
446 S. MAIN
PHONE: 453·3900
PHONE: 349-6890
HOURS: MON. thru FRI. 8-8 p.m. SAT. 8-3 p.m.
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Win Easily over Churchill

Swimmers Destroy
Coach's Prediction

MUSTANG HEAVYWEIGHT - Jim Por~
terfield, Northville's fine heavyweight
grappler, here has the upper hand on West
Bloomfield's Tom Keckonen in action at the
Schoolcraft Invitational Saturday. After

wrestling to a scoreless tie in regulation
time, Keckonen defeated the Northville
heavyweight by gaining a two-point reversal
in overtime.

I

Northville Wrestling

Success Eludes Matmen
Ed McLoud's Northville
wrestling team took to the
mats twice last week, but met
with only limited success on
each occasion.
After dropping
a 42-24
decision
to Farmington
Harrison on Thursday, the
Mustang grapplers trekked to

Schedule
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17
Basketball
ClarenceVIlle at Cooke
8th Grade. 4 pm
_
Gymnastics' Walled Lake Western at
NorthVllle. 6 30 p 01
\
Swunmmg
NorthVIlle at Walled
Lake Western. 4 30 pm;
NorthviUe
Freshmen and Cooke MIddle School at
Pearson (Redford UnIOn High School
pooll. 5 pm
Wrestlmg Northville at Waterford
Mott. &p m • NoVl at OIeisea. 6 30 p.rn
FRIDAY. JANUARY 18
Basketball'
Northvllle
at Farmmgton Hamson. 6 15 pm. NOVI at
MIlan. 6 30 pm. NorthVIlle Freshmen
at ClarenceVlllc. 4 pm.
Plymouth
West at Cooke 7th Grade.4p m • Henry
'Ford CommunIty College at Schoolcraft
CoUege. 8 p'm
WresUmg NorthVIlle at South Lyon
InvItational (fIrst day)
SATURDAY. JANUARY 19
Wrestlmll Northville at Sonth Lyon
InvItational (second day)
TUESDAY. JANUARY 22
Basketball
ClarenceVIlle at NorthVIlle. 6 30 P m
WresUmg NoviatCiarenceville.6·3O
pm

Bloomfield's Tom Keckonen.
The Mustangs won just four
of the 12 weIght divisions irl
dropping the 42-24 decision to
Harrison, as they opened their
Western
Six Conference
schedule.
Fortunately,
each of the
Northville wins came via a
fall. Jack Barger pinned his
121 pound opponent in 51
seconds and Steve Havala, a
sophomore, fIa ttened his foe
early in the second period.
Jim Sackllah at 147 and
Porterfield
in
the
heavyweight division rounded
out the Northville victories by \
registermg
pins in their
respective. weight classes.
""1 had hoped to get some
victories in the ii>\{rerweight
classes,"
commented
McLoud. "I knew Harrison

\

The Northville
seventh
graders built up an 18-4lead in
the first half and then coasted
, to the victory.
Forward

Chris

Two Northville High School
girls have been selected to the
1974 All-Western Six Conference basketball team.
Muriel Bedford, a senior
guard, was tapped {or first
team honors, while senior
center Rene Wheaton was
named to the second team.
The All-Conference
team
was selected by conference
coaches a week ago Wednesday.
After
gammg
sole
possessivl m the Western Six
Conference C:;is G::.::1{etball
crown in 1972, the MU3tang
girl cagers had to settl.) for a
three-way tie for tl:;:, title this
past season Sharing the 1973
crown With. Northville were

had 10 points to lead Northville in scoring.
Brian
Turnbull and Jeff Norton
backed him up with seven and
six points respectively.
The seventh graders are
coached by Dave Schoop

Campbell

He';o South

GOLF
~;~

KOCH

You don't have to leave,
your home to shop. Call

sentative will show samples
in your flame.

Bathroom
Carpet
$6 Value

99

'3

Indoor Driving Range

Sq. Yd.

111 Pontiac Tr.
Walled Lake
624-2828

GOLF COURSE

::

..

~2;)~~IlI'l;~_

~

Nylon Shags Wool Shags
$15 Value

'399

Sq. Yd.

Values to $10 Sq. Yd.

00

'2

Sq. Yd.

Call Now For Free Estimate
Immediate Installation
10·6 Daily
10·8 Mon & Fri.
Closed Sunday

...~~;::~~~

on a Barrel of Kentucky
Fried Chicken.
Take thiS coupon to your
partlClpatmg Kentucky Fned
ChICken store and get $1 00
off on a 21-plece Barrel,
either Ongmal ReCipe or
Extra Cnspy. Offer good
throughSun.Jan
20 1974
Limit one Barrel per coupon

L

Remnants

'499

Sq. Yd.

G. M. & Sons Carpet Co.

BROOKLIIE.

6 Mile et Sheldon
Northville 349-9777
i" ....... ----------

Coach of the Northville
team was Mary Minor.

'L~~

$7 Value

437-9100 and our repre-

Number 3

:,

Joining Miss Wheaton on
the second team were Debbie
Liberty of Western and Jan
Lawrence, Shelly Porter, and
Cathy Carlson of Waterford
Mott

the birth of our Second~

SHOP AT HOME

131 N. Lafayette
South Lyon
437-9100

Art Greenlee, Northville's
state
champion
breaststroker, won his specialty,
while Ed Erdos, one of the
promising
sophomore
sWimmers on the Northville
team, took flfSt place in the
100 yard freestyle.
Rounding out the list of
Northvilie firsts were the
relay teams.
Mark Haynie, Blff Ballash,
Jeff Guider, and Mike Chaffin
pooled efforts to win the 200
yard medley relay and Mark
McDaniel,
Mike Swayze,
Mark Lelek, and Guider
formed the victorious 400 yard
freestyle relay team.
Northville's
1-2 fimshes
came in the 50 freestyle,
diving, 100 butterfly, and 500
freestyle. Kelly and Erdos
took first and second in me 50
freestyle, Tom Cook and Scott
Knapp took one-two in the
diving, Pete Talbot followed
Kelly across the finish line m
the 100 breaststroke,
and
Dean Alli finished second to

Don Cook m the 500 yard
freestyle.
,
The victory advanced the
Mustangs' record to 6-1.
200 Medley Relay. 1. NortllVlUe
(Rayme. Ballash. GUIder. O1affm).
1 514. 2 Olurchill (Dove. Gessler.
zang. Tumer). 1 537. 3 NorthVlUe
(Koos. Wnght. Talbot. Lelek). 1 58 0
200Freestyle 1 D Cook.N.l 54 6. 2
BljIan. C. 2'013 3 Luckett.:N. 2'03 3
200 IndiVIdual Medley 1 Dove. C.
2117.
2 Greenlee. N. 2141.
3,
Gessler. C. 2 21 7
50 Freestyle
1 Kelly. N. 243. 2
Erdos. N. 24 6. 3 Turner. C. 25 0
DIVIng I T Cook. N. 262 5; 2 Knapp.
N. 17955. 3 McClenahan. C. 12645
(Cook's total of 262 5 establishes a new
NorthvIlle pool record)
100 Butterfly
1 Kellh N. 1 00 2. 2
Talbot. N. 1.00 3. 3. BljIan. C. 1.00 5
100 Freestyle
1 Erdos. N. 54 5. 2
Tumer. C. 54 7. 3 Luckett. N. 55 5
500Freestyle' 1 D Cook.N.5 209.2
AlII. N. 5 498. 3 islip. C. 5 514
100Backstroke 1 Dove. C. I 015. 2
Hayme. N. 1'029. 3 Olaffin. N. I 07 1
100 Breaststroke
1 Greenlee. N.
1 075 2 Gessler. C 1 09 9. 3 Hem
sOOn. C. 1 129
400 Freestyle Relay 1 NorthVIlle
(McDanIel. SwayZe. Lelek Gwder).
3 469. 2 Olurclull (B~an. RoemeUi.
Islip. Jeffrey). 3 506. 3 NorthVIlle
(Noller. Hutton. Clemens. Bedford).
4064

"Lowest Prices
in Town"
on BRAID lAME

I'

Sporting. Equipment
HOClfEY STICKS

20%

NORTHVILLE

off

SPORTING
GOODS

148 E. Main - Next to the Spinning Wheel
Northville
Phone 348-1222

~Cashonthe
barrel, bucket and
box.

Livonia Churchill and Walled
Lake Western.
Each team was 5-1 in league
competition.
Three Churchill athletes
were named to the first team
along with Miss Bedford.
They were Laurie McAllister,
Mary Sue Leslie, _.ld Kim
Harmon. Rounding out the
first team was Beth Burke of
Walled Lake Western.

~~y Carpet Outlet

Your stance shou:d be about as far
as the WIdth of your shoulders The
left shoulder and left hip has to be
square to target Thc we~t must be
equally divided between the feet
(Don't favor one side or the other)
Knees are slightly flexed keeping
the weight toward the back heels
The body should be bent slightly at
waist. head looking behind the ball.
rtght shoulder lower than left. and
left toes pOinted toward target
Always keep the left hand at the
m"Jdle of left leg. this will help you
be In correct position with woods and
: : Irons Position of clubs' driver and
'~. fairway woods toward the left heel.
• · 2.3. 4. Iron. about three Inches from
left heel. and 5thru wedge In middle
of stance

..:

Regardless 01 Churchill's
past performances, however,
the Mustangs made an absolute shambles of the meet
by winning both relays and
seven of the rune individual
events.
Only Ken Dove, Churchill's
outstanding senior swimmer,
was able to take a victory
against Northville, as he won
both the 200 individual medley
and the 100 yard backstroke
':Churchill has never beaten
us in swimming and that may
be one of the explanations. for
how we were able to beat
£hem as easily as we did,"
stated Lauber. "It seems that
one of two things can happen
in cases like that: either
they'll be fired up for revenge
or theY'll be psyched out and
figure they'll never be able to
beat you.
"The only possible
explanation I can 'think of for our
large point spread was that
maybe Churchill was psyched
out a little bit."
Not only did the Mustangs
win nine of 11 events, they
took first and second place in
four of them.
Top performance
for the
Mustangs was turned in by
Tom Cook who broke his own
pool record m diving by piling
up a total of 262.50 points.
Also turnmg in top performances in the meet were
Don Cook and Kevin Kelly -.
two more outstanding senior
members of the Northville
team Don Cook stroked his
way to decisive victories in
both the 200 yard freestyle
and the 500 yard f~estyle.
Kelly also posted a pair of
VIctories
as he h!d the
Mustangs to 1-2 finishes in
both the 50 yard freestyle and
the 100 yard butterfly.

'G. J.,;:M. & Sons announce~

TIPS
JOHN

l

Make All-Conference

7th Grade Rips Plymouth
Northville's
7th G~ade
baskethall team opened tts
· 1974 season by romping to a
39-21 triumph over Plymouth
Pioneer last week.

was tough in the heavier
divisions and to win the meet
we would have to get some
points early in the lighter
weight classes.
"But we got pinned in each
of the first three matches and
those 18 points were the difference in the meet I'm not
criticizing our kids; it's hard
to win when you're only a
freshman and have to wrestle
juniors
and seniors,"
he
continued.
Ironically, Porterfield won
his heavyweight match by
pinning Harrison's Scott Labo
in the second period Two
days later-in the Schoolcraft
Tourney-Labo
finished in
second place.
"That," stated McLoud, "is
what is known as the luck of
the draw.';

Two Northville Girls

The husky heavyweight was
eliminated in his first match
Saturday,
dropping
a 2-0
overtime decision to West'

· WEDNESDAY. JANUARY 23
, SWlmmlng Marshall at NorthVIlle
Freshmen and Cooke MIddle School. 4

..;pm

Schoolcraft College Friday
and
Saturday
for
the
SchoOicraft Invitational and
were slightly less successful
than they had been at
Harrison.
Only
three
Northville
wrestlers managed
to get
through their opening match,
and only one Mustangheavyweight
Jim
Porterfield-qualified
for the
second day of competitiorl on
Saturday.
"That's probably as good a
twrnament as there is in the
state," commented McLoud,
now in his third year as coach
of the Northville grapplers.
"A lot of the kids in' that
twrnament will also be in the
state tournament"
"Still," he commented, "it
would have been nice to do a
little better than we did"
Tim
Johnson,
a 155pounder, and Larry Pink, a
167-pounder, were the two
Mustangs joinmg Porterfield
in winning their opening
round
matches.
Before
Friday was over, however,
both of them had been
eliminated,
leaving
Porterfield as the lone Mustang
entering the second day of
competition.
.

Based on last week's performance,
Ben Lauber's
report
card
would
look
something like this:
Prognostication - D
Coaching· A
For while absolutely nobody
would question
Lauber's
abilities as a coach, there is
good reason to suspect tha t
his skills as a future teller are
something short of pr'lphetic.
Prior to last week's meet
with Livonia Churchill, for
example,
the easy-going
coach of the talented Northville
swim
team
'had
predicted one of those nipand-tuck meets that goes
right down to the final relay.
But when the last of the
Northville
and Churchill
sWimmers
had
finally
climbed out of the pool last
Thursday,
Lauber's
prediction had turned out to
be all wet as the Mustangs
had powered their way to a
surprISingly
easy
57-26
triumph
"I was' absolutely sincere
when I said that I thought it
was going to be a very close
meet," commented Lauber in
his office while the fans filed
oot of the natatorium.
"Frankly,
I'm very sur,
prised that we were able to
win by as much as we did.
With kids like Ken Dove and
Dale Bryan, Churchill certainly has the talent to give us
a run for the mom~y.
"Going into that meet they
had better times than we did
in the medley relay and the
freestyle relay And they also
had better
times
than
anything we've done this year
in' the 100 freestyle, 200 individual medley, and 100
breaststroke,"
Lauber continued

----

J..
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N
JEANNE CLARKE
624..0173
Suzanne Denise Ledford
and Steven Osborne were
married in Byron, Michigan
last
Saturday
evening.
Suzanne is the granddaughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Ledford
of Ten Mile Road.
Mrs. Vern Grimes, former
owner of the Grimes Fruit
Market on Grand River, is
confined to her home on Nine
Mile Road after falling and
breaking her leg.
Mr .• and Mrs. Donald
Baldwin of Glenda Street
have returned home after
spending
a week in the
Bahamas. This trip was in
honor of their 25th wedding
, anniversary.
They report
there was sunshine all seven
day~ with 80 degree weather.
Their daughter Mrs. Marilyn
Beason and her two children,
, Heather and Julit', flew in
from North Carolina to stay
'with
the other
Baldwin
, children while the parents
were away. Mrs. Beason will
he spending the remainder of
• the month with her parents
while her husband is on .
maneuvers.
Mrs. Leslie Clarke entertained 15 guests at her
. home Thursday
evening.
They were members of the
Vera Vaughn Circle.
Mrs. Hildred Hunt visited
Mr. Malcolm Macomber of
Howell, who has returned
home from the hospital, on
Sunday.
SMCN Kennie Warren, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Warren
(IfHaggerty Road, is spending
some time with his family and
friends in this area before
reporting
back to Little
Creek, Virg.inia on Thursday.
Snowmobilers Who.went to
West B.ranch
thIS p~st.
w~~nd mclude the followmg
famlhes:. John Tyme.nsky,
BertHarbln, Herb Harbm and
G!!O!ge Dingman.
.
Billy Krumm of Endwell
Street has returned home
following a week in ~otsford
Hospital for pneumonia.
Mrs. Louise Whtye and Mrs.
Vera Brough will co-hostess a
bridal shower for Linda
Bellefeuille Thursday evening
I at Mrs. Whyte's -l\ome on
Napier'Road.
Linda will be
marrying Mike Kahler in the
early part of February.
Novi Senior Citizens
The next meeting of the
Novi Senior Citizens will be
held Tuesday, January 22 at
the Novi Community Building
at 7 p.m. Hostesses will be
Mesdames
Cheaney
and
Adams. There' will be a tax
representative
present
to
explain how senior citizens
should fill out the state mcome tax forms
to get
refunds.
Please note, it was Bob
Seiler who was married to
Edith Tolson on November 10.

NEWS-Thursday,January

o

V I

p.m. at the Village Oaks
Elementary
School. Guest
speaker will be Mayor Daly.
All Novi residents who are
interested in joining Welcome
Wagon are urged
to be
present
at this meeting.
Membership is open to any
resident of Novi.

Novi Rotary Club
At the last few meetings
Rotarians have been completing plans with other
s~ice organizations, such as
the
Jaycettes,
Jaycees,
Moose, and Lion groups, for'
the Community Bingo nights
starting January 17 at the
Novi Community Building.
The Rotarians
also are
engaged in a membership
drive and have developed a
three man team competition
under
the leadership
of
Campaign
Manag~r
John
Henderson. This campaign
will continue until June 20.

Novi Blue Star Moth~r8
On Friday, January 4, the
Blue Star Mothers returned to
the hospital and took down the
decorations from the tree they
had presented to the pati~nts.
They also gave a $25 contribution
to the _ general
purpose fund. Mrs. Needham
and Mrs. Burnstrum will be
going up to .the Veteran
Hospital in Ann Arbor on
Thursday
to do perspnal
shopping-Ior the patients.
Personal
shopping
is ~
service for those who wish
additional items notavailable
at the hospital
.ca,nt~en.
Personal shopping. also is
done for patients who are
unable to leave their hospital
rooms to go to the canteen.
The next meeting will be at
the home of Barb Baldwin on
Glenda on February 7.

Novi Community Recreation
.The Ladies Volley Ball
League will be finishing up on
January 21 with the semi-final
tournaments
to begin on
January 28 with the finals to
be played on February 4.
The Men's League standings are as follows: Team 1
with 42 points, Team 7 with
36; Team 6 with 26, Team 4
with 23, Team 2 with 22, and
Team 5 with 16.
Novi Youth Assistance
An open invitation is being
extended
to
concerned
citizens to attend a meeting on
January 22, 8 to 9:30 p.m. at
the Novi High School library.
Special speaker will be Ed
Flood, the director of Oakland
County Youth Assistance, who
will give a presentation on the
Youth Assistance structure.
There also will be a progress
report on the ski program at
Novi High School. For additional information contact
Father Leslie Harding at 3491175 or Willy Cook, social
worker at 349-8398
'
.
NoviPinPointers
.
Mystery game was won by
Rita
Stockener,
Shirley
Vincent, Dianne Canup, Lora
Lee Longhurst, and Barbara
Pietton. High bowlers were
Ginny Burnham with 245 and
540series, and Pat Crupi with
199 in a 502 series.
Standings are as follows:
Weber Construcllon
Fouron the Floor
KooIKats

40
28
39% 28%

NOVlDrug

38% 29'k

ASlley and Cox
OddBalls
Number One
LeBost4
BLD M's
Persuaders

38

30

36

32

:l4

34

39

29

31'k 'l6'k
23
45
20'k

47""

Welcome Wagon Club
There will be a general
membership
meeting
on
Thursday, January 17 at 7:45

Honors Two

Honored
were
Henry
Bashian and Harold Ackley.
Mr. Bashian, who passed
away December
22, was
acknowledged
for
"Ilignificant service to his
fellow man" during his long
Novi residency and for serving on Novi's Planning
Board and Board of Review.
The resolution made special
note of the fact that Mr.
Bashian's contribution to the
development and growth of
Novi have already
been
acknowledged
. by
the
designation of a street known
as Bashian Drive.
Novi's first city manager,
Harold Ackley, died January
2 in Walled Lake.
In expressing sympathy at
his passing, the resolution
, passed by the council stated

HALL FOR
RENT NORTH·
VIllE
. Phone

349·5350
or

453·5820

H I G HL

The senior citizens meet the
second Wednesday of every
month at noon and the fourth
TtJesday of each month at 7
p.m. For additional
information or assistance with
transportation
to
the
meetings contact Mrs. Nancy
Liddle at 349-2219.

N ovi Resolution
Two
long-time
Novi
residents who passed away
recently were honored in
resolutiollS adopted by the
Novi City Council at its
January 7 session.

17,1974

that he had devoted "a major
portion of his life to public
serVice, haVing faithfully
served the Township, Village,
and City of Novi in many
capacities."
The resolution
furtht'r
stated that Mr. Ackley's
service to the Novi Community had come "at the
critical early years of growth,
and was instrumental
in
guiding the. initial development of the City."
. Mr. Ackley was serving as
City Manager of Walled Lake
at the time of his death.
Inscribed
copies of the
resolutions will be presented
to the Bashian and Ackley
families.

NESPO
A good group of parents
turned out for the monthly
NESPO meeting at the Novi
Elementary
School. They
made plans for the future
activities,
including
possibility of an open house
later in the month. They also
voted
to
purchase
a
mimeograph machine for the
school from School Fair
proceeds.

I G H T .8

make felt purses, paperclip
.necklaces and to visit the
Northville
Burger
Chef.
Brownie Troop 711, with
leaders Sue Van Houten and
Carol Vilardo, plans to visit
the Novi police Department
on January 30. Also, the troop
plans to make neck!aces and
bird feeders from pinecones
and peanut butter. Browhies
are working on their World
Association Pin by learning
how to play games from other
countries.
Novi Civic Aljsociation
There are no meetings
scheduled for the near future.
However, citizens in this area
are reminded of two important meetings coming up
that would be of special interest
to
them:
The
S.E.M.T.A. will be holding a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. at the
Walled Lake Central High
School on January
17 to
discuss the lengthening Of the
bus lines. Also, the Dental
Clinic is being .sponsored by
the Oakland County Health
Department and OCCEO for
low income faniilies. The
Clinic is located at 1000 Beck
Road in Wixom. Information
may be obtained by calling
the OCCEO center in Walled
Lake.

DOLLAR-That's the price for
five cards at the NoviBingo Nights which are
slated to begin this Thursday, January 17,
and continue every Thursday evening at the
Novi Community Building. Gene Pisha
(above), manager of the Bingo Nights, noted
that th~ project is being sponsored by the

FIVE F0R A

Cub Scout Pack 240
Orchard Hills
The Pack meeting 'will be
held Thursday, Jaquary 17 at
the Orchard Hill School at
7:30. Cubs and Dads are to
bring their cakes for the cake
walk.
There will be an ice skating
party
at the De Brule
Novi Rebekah-Lodge.
residence, 23034 Ennishore,
on Saturday, January 19 from
A reminder of the Drill
Team practice on Thursday at . 12 to 3 p.m. Cubs and their
Organizers of Novi's 1974
families are invited and asked
7: 30 with the installation to be
Mothers' March will attempt
to bring one piece of wood for
held the following
night,
to raise $2,000for the March of
the campfire.
.
.January 18. This is open to the
Dimes.
public and will be at the
I
The drive is .slated (0 begin
Boy Scout Troop 54
10.0.F. Hall on Novi Road.
Thursday, January 31, and
On Monday night, the boys
Any member not solicited is
continue through Wednesday,
had a good time ice skating on February 6.
asked to bring sandwiches.
Meadowbrook Lake behind
Next lodge meeting will be
Chairman
of the 1974
Bill Rice's home. They also
January' 24 when the new
Mothers' March in Novi is
made plans to go on a Polar
officers will take over.
Mrs. Winifred Dobek. Mrs.
Bear Camporee. They leave
Dobek was co-chairman last
at 8 a.m. on January 26 from
Novi Jaycee Auxiliary
year when Mrs. Pat Karevich
the
Community
Building
to
go
This Saturday
the Novi
headed up the drive. This year
to the Multi Lakes Con- -Mrs. Karevich will serve as
Jaycees Auxiliary is sponservation Club, returning at
soring a super ~alt Disn'i!y
Mrs. Dobek's, co-chairman.
film 1(0);, all ,thE1~~j.r~p.r.!n ~ 11 a.m. on January 27.,.F:fe
The 1973 Mothers' March
;;
Novi. There will be a showing . wlll be $5.
was the first in Novi in rive
at 10 a:m. and one an p.m. at
years. The drive fell apCub Scout Pack 239
the Middle School' on Taft
proximately $1,000 short of
Village Oaks
Road Donation will be to
the goal established by March
Awards presented were to
bring some canned goods
of Dimes organizers.
Mike Henderson, gold arrow;
which will be presented to the
This year Mrs. Dobek has
David Majors, silver arrow;
Novi-Northville
Fish
raised the goal to $2,000, but
Mike Bon Ventre,
silver
organization.
Be(}ause of
notes that the help of the
arrow; Scott Hare, a 2-year- community is needed if that
limited space, those.:planning
to attend are asked to call 3.49- pin, the bear patch, gold goal is to be achieved
arrow, •silver arrow and in5251.
"We.urgently need workers
duction into the Webelos.
to assist our area captains,"
'Terry Smith was inducted into stated Mrs. Dobek. "Anyone
Novi Girl ScoIIU'
.
Boy Scouts. Den 5 presented
The
Novi
Elementary
who could spare a couple of
the Skit the "Lost and Found
School lunchroom was the
hours to help us canvass the
Christmas"
.
The
boys
are
place of the meeting of the
city will be deeply
apleaders from that school on reminded. to start work on preciated."
their rockets for the derby to
Wednesday. They discussed
Volunteers should contact
be held on January 31.
their plans for the annual
either Mrs. Dobek at 349-1904
Mother- Daughter Girl Scout
or Mrs Karevich at 349-3595.
Birthday dinner to be held on
Mrs. Dobek stated that the
March 12. The nj!xt meeting
NDviLunch Menu
for all leaders will be held on
Monday-Hot
beef sandJanuary 24 at 7:30 p.m. at the
wich,
mashed
potatoes,
United Methodist
Church,
gravy, buttered beets, pudcomer of Quince and Ten
ding and mille
Mile. All troop leaders or their
Tuesday-Cook's
choice.
representatives are asked to
WednesdaY-Submarine
be present and to bring their
sandwich,
potatoes,
hot
leader
notebook.
Special
vegetable, fruit cup, and mill!:.
guests, Esteelle Beemer and
Thursday-Hamburger
on
Dorothy Pilowill,
will be bun, French fries, buttered
present.
vegetables, dessert and milk.
Friday-No
school.
Brownie Troop 161' of Orchard Hills School, with
leaders Lucy Mahle and Carol
"the TRUTH
Limbright,
is planning to

Mothers Aim for ,$2,000 Go'at
help of high SChool stUdents
would also be deeply appreciated.
"The· students
played a major role in our
canvassing last year," she
noted.
This year's area captains
are as follows:
Pam
Brady
(Highland
Hills) ;
Kathy
Mutch
(Meadowbrook Glens)' Jean
DeWaard
(Meadowbrook
Lake); Isabel Collins (Olde
Orchard) ; Irma
Bruning
(Village Oaks);
and Sue
Burkowski
(Pioneer
Meadows>.
.
Other area captains are'"
Judy Mahle (Orchard Hills),
Joann Griffiths (Apple Gate),
Nancy
McKague
(Echo
Valley), Mrs. Arthur Evans
"Notice is hereby given
that Northville Eagles No.
2504 located at 113 South
Center, Northville, Mich.
has applied to the Michigan
Liquor
Control
Commission for renewal of its
club license and that it is
the intent of the Liquor
Control Commission
to
grant said license' upon
expiration of the present
license."
Dated 1-15-74

REQUEST

FOR BIDS

NORTHVILLE

lodge No. 186
F & AM
REGULAR

••
WQTE •

-,I

Lawrence ~~9M~~:~
Sec'Y
EL 7·0450

IUIILIARY POWER GENERATOR

that HEALS"

I

SUNDAY 9 45 AM

MEETING

SEGOND MONDAY
Hllrold W. Penn W.M

Novi Rotary Club, assisted by the Novi
Jaycees, Lions Club, and Moo,Se Lodge.
Doors open at 6 p.m. and the Early Bird
Special gets underway at 7 p.m. Refreshments will be available through the Novi
Jaycee Auxiliary.
-

Absent from the
Body and Present
With the Lord"
II

JUST ARRIVED AND
DON'T KNOW WHICH WAY
TO TU:RN?
Call

Welcome Wagon

The City of Novi will receive sealed bids on-or'
before January 28, 1974,for one (1) auxiliary
generator to be used as a standby power
supply for the City Hall. The unit shall meet
the following requirements:
1. Minimum 15KVA, 120-240volt, single
phase generator powered by a gasoline or'
diesel engine. Bidders are asked to bid both
ways - gasoline and diesel, if equipment is
available either way. Unit may be new or
used.

2. An automatic throw over switch
capable of handling a minimum of 15 KVA,
120-240volt, single phase load. Unit must be
compatible with the above generator.
Sealed bids labeled "Generator Bid" will be
received by the City Clerk up to 5:00 p.m. of
the above date. Bids will be publicly opened
and read at the Council Meeting which convenes at 8:00 p.m. of the above date at the
Novi School Administration Building, 25575
Taft Road, Novi, Michigan, 48050.
The City of Novi reserves the right to award
the bid on the basis of overall benefit to the
City of Novi.
Geraldine Stipp, City Clerk

(Brookland
Farms),
Mrs.
Philip Goodman (Lakewoode
and The Colony), Rose Fritz
(WilloWbrook Number One),
Lynne
Budden,
Junior
(VXiUowbrookNumber Two),
and
Pam
Wright
(Willowbrook
Number
Three).

Northern Novi (north of 12
Mile Road) will be canvassed
by officers and members of
the Northern
Novi Civic
Association.
Canvassers
include Betty Garcia, Nina
Ciot, Thelma Smith, Carol
Smith, Diana Stopinski, and
Martha Hoyer.

NOTICE OF
PUBLIC HEARIIG
'-.

, .'"

~ ~

CITY OF NORTllvlLLE
The City Council of the City of Northville will
hold a public hearing Monday, January 21,
1974,at City Hall to consider the adoption of an
amendment to Article v, Title 7, Chapter 1,
"Littering" .
That there be added to said Article V/the
following sections:
.
I

Section 7-159 Removal of debris from
highway. It shall be unlawful for any person
who removes a vehicle, wrecked or damaged
in an accident on a highway, road or street to
fail to remove all glass and other injurious
substances dropped on the highway, road or
street as a result of the accident.
Section 7-160Presumption of Liability
(a) In a proceeding for a violation of this ordinance involving litter from a motor veQicle,
proof that the particular vehicle described in
the citation, complaint or warrant was used in
the violation, together with proof that the
defendant named in the citation, complaint
or warrant was the registered owner of the
vehicle at the time of the violation, constitutes
in evidence a presumption that the registered
owner of the vehicle was the driver of the
vehicle at the time of the violation.
(b) The driver of a vehicle is presumed to be
responsible for litter, which is thrown,
dropped, dumped, deposited, placed, or left
from the vehicle on public, or private
property.
That Section 7-159 of said Article Y be
repealed and that the following be substituted
therefor:
Section7-161Penalty Any person violating
any of the provisions of this ordinance as set
forth under Sections 7-138to 7-160inclusive,
shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and
upon conviction thereof shall be fined in an
amount not exceeding $500.00 or be imprisoned for a period not to exceed 90 days or
be both so fined and imprisoned. Each day
such violation is committed or permitted to
continue shall constitute a separate offense
and shall be punishable as such hereunder.
The Court, in lieu of any other sentence imposed, may direct a substitution of litter
gathering labor, including, but not limited to,
the litter involved With the particular
violation, under the supervision of the Court.
Effective Date: The effective date of enactment of Sections 7-159and 7-161shall be ten
(10) days after enactment and following
publication thereof. The effective date of
enactment of Section 7-160shaH be the date
when Act No. 54of the Public Acts of 1973shall
become effective.
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Area Schools
At Orientation

Student Discovers
Old Wire Recorder
An old wire recorder,
"lost" for a
quarter-century and foun1 recently by a high
school student, has stirred some pleasant
memories for retired band-choir director and
Mrs. Leslie Lee.
Repaired by its young discoverer Roy
Williams, Jr. of 19233 Clement th~ oldfashioned recorder last week sp~ out the
voices of the 1947 high school choir for the
surprised and delighted Lees.
One of the first recorders ever marketed,
Lee had used it in the 1940's to record the
progress
of his students.
It was an
educational
tool that
then was quite
revolutionary.
Then one day the recorder turned up
~ missing.
.
The high school was switched from what
now is the middle school annex building to the
;'new place up on gravel pit hill" and, apparently, in the shuffle the recorder was
dumped in the corner of the new library and
soon hidden from sight.
Sifting through materials in the corner
two weeks ago, curious Roy and a friend,
Mark Suddendorf, found the strange-looking
box and, even though they had never before
seen one, correctly guessed it was a }\lire
• recorder.
"It was'in terrible condition. ..covered
with dirt," says the 17-year-old junior, who

asked and received permission to take it
home to clean it up.
With his father's help, Roy cleaned and
repaired the machine and then tried to play
the single tangled wire spool in the case. "We
put it on and it worked," he says.
The dates 1947-48appeared on thE' spool,
so Roy checked old year books to discover
who was the music director then. "Then I took
it over to Mr. and Mrs. Lee's house and
played it for them."
../
"It was so nice to hear the students
singing again," recalls Mrs. Lee, who says
one of the songs was a religious number,
entitled "All in The April Evening."
The song was one of those usually sung by
students at "Easter
chapel," a religious
assembly that was abandoned because of
pressures against religious activities
in
public schools.
Although they enjoyed hearing the high
school choir again, the Lees no longer had any
use for the recorder so they presented it to
Roy.
•
Now the high schooler's out trying to
scour up some old recording wire in hopes he
can make some recordings himself.
"The wire's no longer produced and it's
pretty rare," says Roy, who may have to
settle with repeated playing of "All in The
April Evening"

At Schoolcraft College .

Offer Seminar on lobs
Schoolcraft, College is offering a Job Specification
'Seminar beginning February
19.
The seminar will be for
personnel staffs in business
and industry. Itwill provide a
format for designing
ap, propriate and functional job
descriptions. 'Fhe process of
making job contacts will be
analyzed and the best means

i

New books available in the
: public library this week are:
:
_
IN NOVI
:
YOUNG READERS
: "The
Illustrated
Eni cyclopedia
of the Animal
Kingdom." Twenty volumes

l

,
l,-------1

I f_~~~

1
j
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I

I

are currently in the Novi
Library.
There -are 5,000
photographs,
drawings,
maps, charts and diagrams of
which more than 3,000 are
four-color pictures. About 60percent of the total space is
illustrations.

"Lands
and Peoples."
Seven volumes are in the Novi
Library.
An entirely new
reference set with world-wide
coverage. Each volume has a
table of contents.
Set is
recommended for students in
grades five and up, especially
to give the students an understanding of the world's
peoples and their ways of life.

CLOCKS

\\J

WALL
•
MANTEL
GRANDFATHER
I
CLOCKS

All Styles.

Free Delivery

Novi Library is offering a
story hour for four-year-olds
beginning
Wednesday,
February 6, at the library.
Story hours being at 12:45
p.m.
each
Wednesday.
Parents may call the library
for further information and
for registration.
Mrs. Edward Brown will
again be the story hour
teacher

Easy ",:erms
'Open Daily
tl19
Closed
Sunday

584 W. Ann Arbor
Lilley

I

postmarked
no later than
Friday, January 25. Walk-in
registration will be accepted
by the registrar
beginning
Monday, January 28, through
Wednesday, February 27. Indistrict residents pay $11 and
non-residents pay $22 for the
course.
Beginning
Tuesday,
February 19, the course Will,
run for eight weeks from 5 to 7
p.m. The class will meet in
room 260 of the Liberal Arts
building. It will be limited to
20 participants.
The
Job
Specification
Seminar is one of over 100
courses
offered
. by
Schoolcraft's
,Community
Service program:' Additional
information for this seminar
or other classes may he obtained by calling 591-6400,
extension 264.
The College is located at
18600 Haggerty
Road in
Livonia.

MLCC Cites

....

In many
Different Finishes
Large Selection
In Stock

(Between

of recruiting
employees i;;
described.
Registrations by mail will
be,
received
beginning
January
14. Registration
forms are included in the
Community Services booklet
,which was mailed to college
district residents and' local
industries
the week
of
Jal,luary 7.
Mail registrations must be

Rd.·&

Plymouth

Tr.
Main St.,
453-4700

Novi Tavern
Representatives for Helen's
Hide-a·Way
Lounge were
slated to answer charges
before the Michigan Liqour
Control
Commission
on
January 8 in Lincoln Park.
Helen's Hide-a-Way Lounge
is located at 433\13 Thirteen
Mile Road in Novi.
The cnarge of "licensee
intoxicated on the premises"
was lodged against the bar by
Novi PoIic<l in conjunction
with an incident which occurred September 25, 1973.

Northville and Novi high
schools were represented at a
recent orientation
for 125
counselors and students at
Wayne State University's
Monteith College.
As high schooi representatives, they learned about
WSU's Monteith program
which combines
the ad:
vantages of small liberal arts
classes and close studentfaculty relationships with the
resources
available
at a
major urban university.

Northville was represented
by counselor
Rose Marie
Forsythe and students Dee
Ann Hackmann and Debra
Riggs,
and
Novi
was'
represented
by counselor
Rick Eli and student Lynn
Fertitla.

Spruce Up
it
For
Spring ...
Call for a Complimentary
Mary Kay Facial

Madrigal Club

Northville Awards

Sets Auditions

Three Teaching Contract~

Semi-annual auditions for
the well-known Detroit-area
singing group, Madrigal Club,
will be held at 7:15 p.m.
Monday,
January
21, at
Covenant Baptist Church in
Northwest Detroit. Any interested women may call
President Glenda Chohan of
South Lyon, 437-3511.
The singers rehearse every
Monday night.
Annalee Mathes of Northville, a past
president,
announces tbat a new conductor has been named,
George Theod,),'
Still of
Farmington.
He is in the
North
Farmington
High
School music department

Commissioners
Named to' Posts
Commissioner
Mary E.
Dumas of Livonia has been
reappomted to the human
resources committee of the
Wayne County Board
of
Commissioners.
The appointment was made
by board Chairman Robert E.
FitzPa trick.
Mrs. Dumas represents the
City of Northville and much of
the township.
Commissioner
Brian
Arrowsmith, who represents
part of Northville Township,
was appointed to the general
government committee.
LILA'S

N.i>~a~on9
~

FLOWERS

•

Nina Bloomhuff
349-1957

We'll keep your ACCUTRON8
Three teachers were given
contracts Monday night by
the Northville
Board
of
Education while two others
were granted releases from
their
teaching
responsibilities.
Contracts were 'awarded to
Mrs. Gale Bartula, a 1972
gradua te of Eastern Michigan
University (EMU) with a BA
degree
in
elementary
education.
I

-

Mrs. Bartula will teach
first-second
grade
combination in the year-round
school program at Amerman
Elementary .

•

Katherine L. Elick, a 1973
gradua te of EMU with a BA in
speech
pathology
and
psychology, will be employed
as a half-time speech and
special services instructor.
Her position is a new one

Miss Costello's release is
effective February 8. Planning to be married,
she
currently teaches French at
Northville High.
Keller, who teaches one
hour in Cooke Middle School's
industrial
arts
program,
asked to be released from
contract due to requirements
of the program he is enrolled
in' at Eastern Michigen.

,.

149 East Mam

eqUipment

From the most modern watch
to the priceless antique ...
Expert repair
Restoration service.

MEL ANDERSON
The Clock

DAN ANDERSON
,The Watch MaR

Man

Northville Watch & Clo~k Shop
132-W. Dunlap
ltfl48167
313-349-4938

Northvtlle,

Antique

Clocks

& Watches

Sales & Repair
-

New&;OId

.' '¥

~4

idea for
any occasion

"",-

Reg.
SALE
A. Loose Pillow, Loose Cushion '.
Love Seat (58") $433
$366
B. Buttoned Back Lounge Chair
$219
$175
C. Loose Pillow, Loose Cushion
Sofa (86")
$620

I

I

!

·
I

4

Crystlllllnd
Riders

" a h,p,

engine for heavy mOlllllng or plowing
" 3 Speed TransmIssion
"I nterchangeable 2a" mower and

I=
~!~~~~~;~?T?
'r
~

Silver Plate

Divided Mayonnaise
< 'Qish with Silverpllltc Spoon

,- 5395 isall

279 Park Place

..

If you've been longing to decorate
your home here's an opportune
~ time to shop. During our annual
-:;..---- Mid-Winter Storewide Sale. A
unique feature of this sale are these
magnificent DrexeVHeritage ua
holstered designs. Capture the
sumptuous comfort and fine tailoring of upholstery at its best. It's an
unbeatable buy. Stop by and have
one of our professional designers
show you the complete coUeetion.
Budget terms, of course.

,, ,,

1

Noon

testlng
cells

.34!}o0671

•

Sat,
a.m.'

power

always on hand

NorthVIlle

a' beautiful gift

Mon. - Fri.
a.m.' 5:30 P,m.

electrOnic

• Accutron

one-of-a-kind
Look
at .
one-of-a-kind
Living
Room
Savings

& GIFTS

·

a
a
476-3500
'.1--~-----~";"''';'''';'''';---------_-1

other brands of watches

• Latest

(

1

Talented

L)

On-the spot repairs by trained
techniCians
on ACCUTRON
and all

A

20%

"Multi·

by Bulova up-to-the-minute

His release was retroactive
to December 21.

SAVE

I

.

created by added students in
the specialized classes.
Charmame
LaPay
will
teach home economics halftime a t the high school. A 1973
graduate
of
Western
Michigan,
she has a BS
degree in home economics.
Released
frem contract
were Miss Susan Costello and
Arthur Keller.

BDLERS
VERSATILE REAR ENGINE RIDERS

&1

Retired Leslie Lee (left) admires familiar old wire recorder found by NHS student Roy Williams

\

Ray In t er io rs

furnishings

for distinctive homes

33300 Slocum Drive, Farmington (2 blks S. of Grand River off Farmington
Phone 476-7272. Monday, Thursday, Friday 'til 9 P.M.

Rd.)
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Wixom Newsbeat

Novi Board
Fills Three

Time Changes Made
By NANCY DINGELDEY
Mid-winter daylight savings
time created a few extra
problems in Wixom last week.
Starting times at the junior
high and elementary levels
were officially changed with
the children now tromping off
to school one-half hour later
than usual. "Refrigerator
raiding" at the end of the day
alsQ occurs one-half hour later
which presents problems with
dinner hour.
And working palent: whose
early morning .routines have
been running along smoothly
now find themselves faced
with problems of "what to do"
with that extra time.

""-

Wixom's Library has made
a few adjustments with its"hours to coincide with the
change in school hours. Afterschool library hours have
been suspended
for the
"duration" and replaced with
saturday morning hours. This
"switch"
goes into effect
immediately wlth the library
open this SatUrday (January
19) from 10 a.m. until noon.
,It is hoped that the new
hours -'will afford
more
children the opportunity to
use IDe growing number of
volumes
that
are
now
available.
Monday
and
Thursday morning hours will
remain for the pre-school
youngsters, along with story
hour.
The Library Borad is also
planning
on
instituting
programs of interest for the
younger citizens of Wixom
during its Saturday hours to
make trips to the library even
more enjoyable.
At a meeting last Thursday,
Wixom's
newly-formed ,
(

shop
"Why didn't

An unusual GIft
featuring

I thonk Of thap"
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Jaycee chapter elected officers for the coming year.
Assuming the president's
position
is Dave
Ladd,
manager of the Community
Bank in Wixom. Bill Travis
was elected to the post of
internal vlce-president
and
will also have the duties of
editing the organization's
newsletter. Bill Wade was
elected
external
vicepresident. Tom Guntzviller
was elected secretary, while
Lynn Coleman takes on the
treasurer's position. External
program
director
responsib~lities
went
to Russ
Wahamaki with Dick Swan
handling internal programs.
Frank Sirceley is in charge of
publicity
Next general membership
meeting of the Jaycees will be
~ldJanuary
31 at the V.F.W.
Hall on Loon Lake Road at 8
p.m. All young men 18-35 in
the community are invited to
attend, to meet others in their
same' age-bracket and learn
more about the Jaycees and
their ai..'"llSin ollr 'community.
Plans have been finalized
for the Friends
of the
Library's
Crafts
demonstration
night. •Talented.
people from Wixom and the
surrounding area have been
invited to demonstrate their
arts and crafts on January 30
at 7: 30 p.m. in City HalL Some
of the local people demonstrating will be Lillian Meiggs
from
Highgate
with
"qUilling"
... a
revived
seventeenth century paper art
form; Eleanor Shieko from
Northridge with pottery; and
Bill Thompson from Leisure
Co-ops who has talent in every
field imaginable. He is editor
of an arts
and
crafts
magazme and will demorlstrate china painting during
the evening.

There will be many more as
well. It may even stir your
crea tive instinct and urge you
to embark on a new hobby.
Plan on a trip to City Hall on
the 30th to see what your
'.~ neighborsare doing with their:
,~,;,-

J----HONEYWELL

Pentax Spotmatic II
35mm CAMERA
With revolutionary
new
Super-Multi-Coated TAKUMAR55 mm, f/1.8 lens for
the sharpest, finest color
pictures. Thru-the-lens metermg for correct exposure
eVE'rytime.

209!~R'CED

Hiring of a Middle School
mathematics teacher and two
new custodians was approved
by the Novi School Board at
its January 8 session.
On the recommendation of
School Superintendent
Dr.
Gerald
Kratz,
William
Christensen was hired to fill a
vacancy in the mathematics
department
at the Novi
Middle School.
The board also approved
the hiring of Marcia Kohley
and Ronald Radtke to fill
p~sitions on the custodial staff
at Novi Elementary
and
Village Oaks Elementary
Schools respectively.
A
In other personnel-related
action, the board accepted the
resignations of Dikki Sefts, a
paraprofessional
at
the
Middle SChool, and Marjorie'
Esker and Janice Hackett as
noon aids at the Middle
School.

Spare time for the BisseU's
of Northridge and the Wiley's
of Highgate means sorting,
deciding, and planning. For
the two families these activities will lead to a grand
move to Paris,
France
sometime in March. Both men
work for Federal-Mogul's
International Division whose
headquarters
are in Paris.'
The length of their stay in
Europe is indefinite, but will
most certainly be for more
than a year.
According
to Marybeth
Bissell, the move will really
be an exciting on~ from all
aspects. The Bissell children
will attend French schools
rather than English,
and
there should -be some great
stories just from tilat.
They will also be involved in
something very new to the
European countries, although
taken very matter-of-factly
here in the States ... the subdivision. Developed
by a
French
contractor
with
Am"erican concepts, the new
development is rather similar
to our Highgate area. Houses
are situated on smaller plots
of ground but have open play
areas
complete
.with
clubhouse and pool. Close by
and being developed is a
shopping
center,
another
unheard entity in Europe, and
a brand new school.
Since land has such a high
value in France most people
are apartment dwellers. And
if a home is built it is with four
walls and a roof.' The purchaser then has to worry
about cabinets and all the
other things that we take for
granted when a home is built
here in the States.

INSTALLATION CEREMONIE'" -

dall"ortileliouse:' ,:'
'-0

~,~

While

Mettala. Along with Mayor Willis, they were
sworn into office in special ceremonies at the
Wixom City Hall Monday. Willis and ,Mrs.
Spencer were elected to two-year terms,
while Lahde, Morehead, and Mettala were
elected to four-year terms.

Councilman Robert Dingeldey • 'd Mayor
Gilbert Willislook on, WixomCity ~lerk June
Buck administers the oath of office to four
Wixom City Council members. The four
(from left to right) are Lillian Spencer,
James Lahde, Fred Morehead, and Gunnar

Pre·-School Hour
A Transition
School can be a scary place
When you're five years old
and~omg, to kindergarten for
the f~t ume. The building
seems blg~nllst!ange
and so
do the grown-ups .who work
there.
....
"",
It doesn't hav~"to be ..that

Refrigerators,
ranges and·
the like, especially a dishwasher,
are unheard
of
quantities.
Fortunately
for
the Bissell's,
the French
way,
and
it isil.l.t for
developer is including all youngsters who have fak~
these things that we take so part in the pre-school story
much for granted. The time of ho~, offered for them the
the great
move will 1Je sprmg
before they start
determined ~ !lie completion
.school. Between. 70 and ~5
!!Z
'4pereen~" ·'of - \ltl~derga~t~t:!
,;,,J. ~~o,
'Sl1ldents -"dependmg on tfle
I
h'
ti·
td'
In the meantime. Marybeth
sc h 00, ave par clpa e m
has to decide what to take and story hours.
what to leave behind before
The story hours serve as a
she greets a brand new life transition between staying
which most certainly will be home all the time and going to
filled with much activity.
school. They give the child a
: f ed 'th chance to visit the school
Caro Iyn Wi! ey IS
ac
WI
build'
f
h t
'ad f
much the same situation as
_ mg or a s or pef.! 0
she too plans to move to the ~e, usually accompamed by
same area: She has added
his mother He can locate
courses
in French
conversation and basic Fr.ench to
be prepared for the move.
•

.--[I

Staff Posts

l-

~-

important
areas like the
cafeteria and the rest rooms
and usually gets to meet the
prmcipal. It also gives the
only child a chance to learn
how to act with a group of
people
Both childreIi and parents
find the story hours very
worthwhile. The youngsters
all agree that they like books
and ...reading and one child
with. wide eyes commented,
"I like story time because
there are so'- many exciting
-things' to' dO:" -'~. ~~" -"-..:r
"Th
'th
'tm th' gs
eseo ereXCl
g m
include f"mger games'''',and
plays, as well as various art
projects.
Using
simple
materials like scissors and
paste acquaints the children
with skills they sometimes
don't learn in the home.

The progrt;lm is designed
and run by 'parents. "Even
more than other programs,
the story hours provide a good
example
of meaningful
community involvement
in
school affairs," said Hugh P
Four families from the.area
Davies,
Director
of
will also be making the trip to
Elementary Education.
Paris and living in the same
In addition, the story hour
vicinity which will make the
Lucy Jane Wilson, a 1972 provides an excellent
opmove somewhat easier since
honor graduate of Northville, portunity for the parent to
they are all acquainted One High School, has been named
become familiar
with the
of the families was transto the president's list for the school. In some schools,
ferred
here' from
Paris
fall 1973 term at Glen Oaks depending on the facilities
originally which will make the Community College where
available,
a
separate
adjustments
for the other
she is taking
Licensed
program is provided for the
three a little less hectic, It Practical
Nursing training.
parent by school personnel
always helps to have a guide
She is the daughter of Mr. like the speech correctionist
along the way.
and Mrs. Willard Wilson, or the school social worker.
10385West Seven Mile Road.
Story
hour
programs
Anticipation
is high as
She also is president of her throughout the district will be
preparations are being made.
class at the college, which is beginning in January
and
But Wixom stands to lose two located
February.
Although
the
in
Centerville,
fine families. Marybeth and Michigan. She was named to programs at all the SChools
Phil have been two of the the president's list· for her are held for approximately an
prime leaders in Northridge
hour at least once a week for
"dedication
and
high
as well as the whole com- motivation."
She has a eight to ten weeks, each
munity. Both will be missed.
·school operates its program
"better than A average."
individually. If you have a
Miss Wilson will receive her
youngster who will be encap m special
capping
in the
ceremonies at 3 pm. this tering kindergarten
fall, call your local elemenSunday at the college. Her
tary building to find out the
parents and slsters, Elaine
and Debbie, will attend Wlth days and times that its story
hour is offered
other relatives from Howell.

She's Named

To Dean's List

Oakland
,I

Re-elects
F.W.Staman
William M. Richards has
been elected by his colleagues
on the Board of County Road
Commissioners to his second
consecutive year as chairman
of the road policy group.
Richards, ·of Royal Oak,
was named chairman of the
road commissioners a year
ago upon his appointment to a
six-year term on the road
agency. 'He has previously
served nearly a year as interim Oakland County drain
commissioner and as member
and chairman of the board of
county commissioners.
Frazer
W, Staman
of
Wixom, former Novi Township supervisor,
was reelected vice chairman of the
road commissioners,
and
Fred L. Harris,
of West
Bloomfield, continues as third
member of the board.
The road commissioners
also re-appointed
R. G.
Worland as secretary-clerk
and Paul Van Roekel as
county highway engineer.

PiA THEATRE"
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"Walking
Tall"
SHOWS 11 9
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~ P\YmOnl~~!re
NOW SHOWING
THRU TUESDAY
~~

When you are in the market for a home, since it is your
real estate man who selects your home with you, it is
important for him to know what you have in mind. Only
with this knowledge can he be of best help to you to make
the proper selection. But you can't expect him to find
you a house, unless you give him a clear picture of what
you have in mind. This may include the number of rooms
you need, the type of home you prefer, the price rangeand numeroos other details tha t are important to you.
After you have decided just what- type of home best suits
your needs call HARTFORD REALTY, 224 5, Main, 3491212and we will try to find you the perfect one. We also
wll1 guide you in avoiding many of the costly mistakes
that are inherent in home buying. Hours: Mon-Sat. 9-9,
Sun. 1-5 other times by appointment.
HELPFuL HINT:
Keep yards uncluttered and lawns cut; they will make a
better shOWing.
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In color

RELEASE
!me

Open 6:45
Nightly 7 & 9
Sat & Sun.
Open 2:30

Shows at
3,5,7& 9
Wed. Jan. 23

"Chariot of
the Gods"
Rated IG)
In Color
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Police Blotter: Two School Children Hurt
In Township ...
Two children on their way
to Tanger Elementary School
were stru~k by a cpr while
crossing Five Mile Road
about 8:30 a m Friday.
Hospitalized with a fractured leg and head cuts is
Kelly Glleman, five years old.
Seven-year-old
Nancy
Nalepka remains hospitalized
with hip injuries and possible
.internal injuries.
.
.No charges
have been
brought<igainst the' driver of
the car, Steven B. Hall, 20, of
Livonia, and township police
said the accident is still under
investiga tion.
According to police, the two
children w~r~ crossing under
the direction of a crossing
guard from the south Side of
Five Mile to the nor-th side.
Police Chief Ronald Nisun
said the crossmg guard was
equipped with a sign and
flashlight and wearing an
'orange vest but that neIther
the sign nor vest are reflec-,
tOrIzed. The school crossing is
1m th'e middle of the block and
not a t an intersection,
he
explained. ,:, Hall said he was westbound.
:on Five Mile from Haggerty
:Road traveling about 20 mph
,and said the crossing guard
'did not' give him sufficient
~time to stop before having the
:children cross the road.
: He said the children were

sustained minor burns on his
hands after insulation caught
fire.
_ The workman told township
officers
a torch he was
working with set fire to the
insulation and he was burned
while pulling the insulation
from the wall.
Minor damagf! was done to
the apartment bUilding wall

In Northville ...
An eight-year-old Northville
girl escaped injury Monday
afternoon when she and two
companions ran across Novi
Road at Allen Drive.
Da\\ n Tipper of 43000Eight
Mile Road was taken to St.
Mary Hospital but sustained
no mjuries, police said.
She and two friends ran
between cars stopped on Novi
Road shortly after 5:30 p.m.
and into the path of a cal:
driven by John C. Kreucher of
Livonia, witnesses told police.
She lut Kreucher's car which
bad slowed when he spotted
the children
Kreucher was southbound
on Novi Road when the accident took place. No skid
marks were found at the
scene, police said.
were
Two
persons
hospitalized
WIth injUries
following a tWlrcar accident
on Base Line at Center
Sunday ·night.
Taken to St Mary hospital
and treated for cuts and
bruises were Tim Ford and
David Ford of 41801Aspen in
Novi

1running across the road as he
'was slidmg,} u:y!ng to stop,
accordmg'to
pOlice reports.
Mrs.> 'N ..:-Jean Bonasse,
crossing guard, told police she
was'in the center of the road
"
They were passengers in a
YICIllg westbound and had _ car driven by Gary R. Ford of
'already stopped eastbound
the same address.
traffic. She told officers she
Ford told polIce he stopped
saw Hall's vehicle and felt he
for the sign on westbound
was going to stop. She said she
Base Line at Center, looked
had her back to Hall's vehicle
for cars and then pulled out.
when he struck the children.
Traveling southbound on
The Nalepka girl landed on
Center was Dan A. Darnell of
her back after being struck
507 Reed Darnell was not
and the Goeman boy landed
lllJ'ured in the accident which
on his stomach.
Township police said 32 feet
took place shortly before 11
:of skid marks were found at
pm
:the scene.
City police recovered an
; ,Investiga
tmg
officers
escaped patient from North:reported there was not sufville State Hospital about
~flcientlightat the crossing for
1'40 pm. Monday
.: children to cross safely and
Officers were called to
;:.that the crosslllg
guard
Kroger Supermarket on the
;£.~mnot .be seen- by oneon.ung --complalntof a shoplIffer.
~affl~ III time to stop, Nlsun
Police said they recogri!zed
.:explam~d.,
.
the shoplifter as an escapee
: He Said he belIeves a traffiC
from the hospital He was
,:slgn?l shoul~ be Ills~lled .at
turned
over to hospItal
" the mtersection of Five Mile
authorities
:~nd Haggerty Road and that
.
• the children should cross at
Northville
High School's
: the intersection with the aid of
basketball game with Livonia
- a crossmg guard or police
Churchill erupted into several
officer
fIst fights in the parking lot
Friday night
Cash amounting to $245was
Police sa Id they broke up
b reported stolen from three
several fights about 9'30 pm
: apartments
in Northville
but that no arrests were
; Forest The thefts took place
made
· between Friday and Saturaccording to township
Putting the car in rev~rse
, police reports
rather than forward resulted
~ Police said nothing was
in damage to an overhead
: reported taken from any of
garage door at Northv~lle\
the apartments
except the
Shell at 575 Seven Mile Road
,: cash
last week Tuesday afternoon

; day,

:- Two
youths
c~ught
: siphomng gasoline from an
abandoned car in a Highland
: Lakes parking
lot were
released to their parents.
'. Police said they discovered
the incident abOllt 10:45 p.m.
Fnday A check of the vehicle
· from which the gas was
, reportedly Siphoned showed it
was abandoned, police said.
An Oak Park man workmg
~on .pipes
at InnsBrook
: Apartments
Thursday

A customer gettmg his car
service backed into the door
by mistake,
police said,
causing damage to the door
and breaking out six window
panes

police with the assistance of eStlmated
$820 worth of Brown
who issued
the
January 7
The truck suffered
ex·
the Michigan State Police property from a residence at citations. "They could have
Stolen were eIght flvetenslve damage to the front
Arson Bureau, conducted an 28:J75 s'ummlt Drive last
broken the train to allow
end,
accordmg
to
police
gallon
cans of flmshmg paint,
immediate
investigation
of week
traffic to pass through if they
reports
four five-gallon cans of latex
the fir~ and determined that
Stolen were a portable color had problems, but they didn't
primer, and two five-gallon
the blaze was of an accidental
teleVISIOn set, a black and do that and they didn't notify
An estimated $150 worth of cans of turpentine
nature
white portable television, a police of the situation.
paint was reported stolen
FIRE CALLS
Although the exact cause waffle Iron, a silverware set,
"As long as they continue to from
A 35 mIllimeter camera was
the Maple
North
January 10 - 1:42 pm,
has not yet been pinpointed,
and various stereo equipdisrupt traffic flow, we will townhouses at the corner of stolen from a car parked in
insulation burning at 18503 stated FaUlkner, It appears
ment, Illcluding speakers, an
the driveway of a residence at
Potter and Beck roads last
continue to issue citations,"
InnsBrook
that the cause can be traced to amplIfier, and a turntable.
week.
Brown stated.
415 North Wixom Road.,
a malfunction of the furnace.
According to reports, the
The camera
was stolen
Workmen told police that
thieves apparently
gained
Brown further noted that the pamt had been left III the
sometime
between
5 p.m. on
In Novi ...
A 17-year old'Detroit man entry to the bUildmg by the railroad was issued one
townhouseS at 4:30 pm on January 3 and 10 a m the
was arrested for auto theft by breakmg out the glass in a citation for blocking each of
January 4 The theft Voas following day, according to
Novi police Friday arrested
Novi polIce last week after he basement door.
the two cra>sings. The train
police reports
discovered
at 9 a m on
and arraigned
four
infailed to dim his lights while
finally cleared the Novi Road
divIduals in conjunction WIth passing a patrol car.
crossing at 12:10 p.m. and the
Sixty-three sheets of 4x8 Ten Mile crossing at 12:15,
the breaking and entering of a
David Andrew Lesondak,
foot
plywood
were
stolen
from
Novi grocery store during the
17,of Detroit was arraigned in
according to police reports
a construction site at the
night of January 9-10.
52nd District Court on charges
Arraigned
before
52nd
condominiums
of possession of a stolen Stonehenge
District Court Judge Martin
near Haggerty and 10 Mile
In Wixom ...
automobile
on Monday,
Boyle III Walled Lake were
January
6. He was also Roads.
Ted D. Schroeder,
17, of charged with leaving the
Valued at $11 20 per sheet,
A 19-year old man was
Greensboro, North Carolina,
scene of an accident and the stolen property had a total
taken by ambulance to Botand Jeffrey D. Rivenbark, 17, havmg no valid operator's
value of $705.
sford General Hospital last
'of
Fayettsville,
North
license on his person.
week wi th head injuries
Carolina
The incident which led to his
suffl!red when the truck he
Novi police Issued a citation
Police reported that two arrest
occurred
Sunday,
was driving colhded With a
others allegedly mvolved in January 6, at approximatelY" to the C&O railroad after a
train at the C&O railroad
southbound train blocked the
the theft were juveniles.
1:15 a.m
crossing.
SERVES YOU FIRST
Novi Road and Ten Mile Road
,Disposition
on the two
While traveling northbound
Timothy Callan, 19, of 50450
bs:;i
crossings
for
approximately
juveniles,
stated
Novi
on Novi Road near the 1-96
Pontiac Trail suffered a deep
45 minutes last week.
Detective Lieutenant Richard
expressway,
police were
gash in his head when his
The
holdup
occurred
Faulkner, is pending compassed
by a southbound
truck collided with an eastpletion of the investigation.
vehicle wluch failed to dim its between 11:15 a.m. and 12:15
bound train at approximately
Schroeder and Rivenbark
lights. After turning around to p in. on Thursday, January
8:40 p.m. on Thursday,
were lodged in the Oakland
pursue the vehicle, police saw 10
January 10.
According to the Michigan
County Jail m lieu of $3,000 the car, a 1964 Ford Galaxie,
Callan told police that the
cash bonds set by Judge
strike another vehicle near Motor Vehicle Code, a train
Boyle. Examination has been
the Novi Road-I-96
in- may not block a crossing for accident occurred when the
brakes on the truck failed to
slated for January 18
.
tersection and then take off more than five minutes.
Police reported that tlie work as he approached the
ThE' four are charged with
down the westbo"und ramp
crossing.
the breaktng and entering of
Police pur~ued the vehicle delay Thursday was' created
by a broken air Ime Traffic
Railroad personnel were
the Lakeview Market at 2206 and finally made a stop across
Novi Road on January 10
from the Novi rest area. was backed up all the way to unaware that the tram had
After breaking
into the
Lesondak, the driver of the the 1,96 expressway to the been hit and proceeded
thrrngh the.crossing. Notified
building,
the responsible
car, was asked to produce an north and to Nine Mile Road
of theaccidentlater
by police,
parties stole an AM-FM table
operator's license When he to the south.
"ThiS IS getting to be an raIlroaa spokesman said that
radio valued at $50 and a
25869 Novi Road, Novi
failed to do so, he was
quantity
of beer,
wine,
arrested
for having
no everyday occurrence at the the cars or the train Involved
Across
from Novi City Hall
crossing,"
comIII the accident had not been
cigarettes, and CIgars, as well
operator's
license and for raIlroad
mented
Patrolman
William
dqmaged
349-7145
as $50 in change
leaving the scene of an acFaulkner reported that with
cident.
the exception of the beer and
A
subsequent
check
wine, all stolen property had
revealed that the 1964 Ford
been recovered
had been stolen out of Detroit
on January 5, police stated,
Police have determined
and the possession of a stolen
that there is no connection . auto charge was added.
between the arrest of a 19year old Farmington man on
Thieves
removed
January 11 for bomb l~reats
and a fire wluch did an
estimated $50,000 worth of
damage
to, the
Kargo
ManufactUring Company on
Seeley
Road,
Saturday,
January 12.
"WilHam
Chor'lley, 19, of
Farmington
was arraigned
before 52nd DIstrict Court
Judge
Martin
Boyle
on
Friday,
January
11, for
allegedly
makIng several
bomb threats to the Kargo
Manufacturing
Company.
Kargo builds V-Haul trailers
Chorkey pled not guilty at
the time of his arraignment,
police reported. Trial is slated
for March 4.
The followmg day, Saturday, January 12, a fire did an
estimated $60,000 worth of
damage to the Kargo truck
assembly
diVision
Sixty
people are employed in the
bUildmg, police noted.
Detective
Lieutenant
Faulkner reported that Novi
We repaIr all makes
and models expertly

TALMAY AGENCY
YOu::t!tependent
Insuronc~I/AGENT

eAUTO
eHOMEOWNER
eRIC. VEHICLES
eBUSINESS
eLIFE(group & ind.)
eHOSPITALIZATION

J

WARREN EYE CLINIC P. C.
Dr. I. N. Adler
Dr. R. J. Wlodyga
Dr. S. J. Rope
OPTOMETRISTS
Announce the opening of their third office

,

, .'

Razor Broken?
*35 Years Expenence*
Northville

'5

LeadIng Jeweler

NODER'S
JEWELRY
Center 8< Main 349-0171
Northvl1le

FREEWAY SHOPPING CENTER
38495 W. 10 Mile, Farmington
477-9300

Oh,Christmas Spree
Oh,Christmas Spree
.·.
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Oh-oh. It happens
after every Christmas.
Just when the tinsel,
and glitter and joy are
turning into fond
memories, the Christmas
bills start turning into
not-so-fond reminders
that we still have to pay
for some of those
memories.

That's when you
should remember us.
Because we've got afterChristmas personal loans
to take care of those bills.
And we've got friendly,
knowledgeable people
and extra-long hours
(10 A.M.-? P.M. on
Monday, Thursday and
Friday at most branches)
so you can get the loan

that's best for you
whenever it's ~onvenient
for you.
OUf after-Christmas
loan.
It'll make all your
Christmas memories
happy ones.
ThaIs my' bonk

129 East Main Street, Northville, Michigan
Northville Auto Bank, Dunlap at Hutton, Northville

.
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Detroit Holdup

Shooting Victim Recovering
A local man, victim of a
holdup attempt at a Detroit
sav.ngs and loan where he
works, has been moved from
intensive care to a room
where he may now receive
visitors.
Robert Emery, 11 Arbor
Way, Northville, was struck
by bullets from two handguns
January 8 ~uring a daylight
(11:30 a.m) holdup attempt
at Detroit and Northern's
Savings and Loan office at Six
Mile and Southfield where he
is employed as a guard.
The two suspects escaped in
a waiting older model car
following the unsuccessful attempt.

They had entered the noncheck cashing institution and
had been turned away after
attempting to cash a check.
Turning
away from the
teller's cage, both suddenly
drew guns and shouted
"Freeze."
The teller and manager hit
the floor immediately
but
Emery attempted to draw his
gun and was struck in the
abdomen and above the left
wrist by bullets before he
could succeed.
He was taken to Mt. Carmel
Hospital where it was learned
that the abdominal bullet will
be lodged in his spine for the
rest of his life. The other
bullet shattered the bone that

For Township Hall

Exte n d ':L~ase

it struck, but a cast is being
used in hopes of promoting
full healing there.
Seventeen pints of blood
were required and Emery
remained
under intensive
care until Saturday.
Some motion has been
returned to his legs and there
now appears to be hope that
he will not be paralyzed by the
abdominal injury.
"While I don't expect him
home from the hospital before
March, I think: that, with
physical therapy, my husband
may regain full use of his

Early Mailing
Sped Deliver)~

In Uniform
Army
Specialist
Four
Michael G. Miller, 19, son of
Mrs. Eli7..abeth A. Porter, 2217
Hall Lane. Wixom, received
the
bronze
German
marksmanship
badge
in
Germany.
The
German
shooting
award is given in ·three
degrees of excellence, bronze,
silver and gold. Only one
award can be won yearly by
an indiVidual.
The compeution consists of firing a
rifle at ranges of 100, 200 and
259 meters and an antitank:
weapon at 100and 150 meters.
Specialist
Miller
is a
member
of Headquarters
Company, 130th Engineer
Brigade In Germany

Dr Karl Menninger world
reknown psycrnatrist, has
just publIshed a new book
called, What Became of
Sin?

For
years
many
psychiatrists
and other
social
scientists
have
dismissed sin as irrelevant.
They've
accused
fundamentalists who preach
sin of "producing guilt" in
people and have counseled
patients to cast off their
guilt and "do their own
thmg."
Menninger
believes
mental health and moral
health are identical and the
only way our suffering and
worried society can hope to
prevent mental ills is be
recognizing the reality of
sin.
Whether we want to
admit it or not, the Bible
says we're born sinners
(Psalm 51:5). It further
says that "aU of our
unrighteousness is as filthy
rags." "All have sinned"
says Romans 3:23. All the
sorrow and turmoil of our
world is the result of sin.
When Christ died on the
cross He died to put away
sin. I deserved to die for
my own sin, but God in His
love. sent His SOl) to die in
my place What love! His
substitutionary death for
me made it possible for me
to receive Christ as my
personal savior. When I
did, He took all the sin and
guilt of the past away. If
you'll receive Him, He'll
forgive you of your sin.
Proper ment al heal th
begins In the heart-a
heart cleansed from all sin
by the blood of Christ.

fl
/

Po,tmas"" John Ste;mel of
Northville expressed appre~,
ciation for the way the public
the request of the township responded to pleas for early
board.
holiday mailing.
School trustees agreed to
"The job of delivering the
the extension through the 1974 mail on time couldn't have
calendar
year
With, the been
done without
the
present $350 per month rent cooperation of Postal Service
increasing
after
April employees and local media
because of rising costs beilig"- which gave so much time and
experienced by the district.
space to the "mail early"
Business
Director
Earl
cam~ign,"
he added.
Busard said the rent would be
"We were able to meet
increased about 25 percent to P os tm as ter
Genera
I
cover added increases
of Klassen's commitment that
supplies, janitorial\ services all .Christmas rna.il would be
and utilities covered in the delIvered by Christmas Eve
rent.
only because of the fine
The two-year agreement
"'"',
signed in April, 1971, has not
"'"
included any increases up to
the present time.
..
Currently, the township 18
negotiating with the Wayne
County
Board
of Commissioners to rent space .at
the Wayne County Child _
Development Center for use
as office space and a fire
Residents on portions of
station.
However,
no Franklin Road and the north
agreement has yet been made side of First Street may well
for the county facilities.
have water lines by late May
In other action Monday, or early June if all goes acschool board trustees agreed
cording to plan.
to accept an alternate bid to
Township engineer William
provide air conditioning in the Mosher told property owners
r e JIl 0 del ed, M 0 r a i neat
a public llearing last
Elementary media center in that they "could have water
an amount of $5,563.
by May."
The air conditioning
is
't ted b h'gh te
Following the hearing held
necessi a
y
1
m· h
'11 b
by township board members
pera t ures w h IC
Wi
e
"ted'
last Tuesday, trustees voted
gener..
m th e s ta ge a r ea unanimously
to accept the
from Iig ht s an d crow ds .
assessment
roll
als 0 special
B oar d
mem b ers
directed the superintendent to covering 13 lots on Franklin
contact
the architect
to Road and First Street and to
reduce costs of the $93,000 establish
a
special
remodeling project through assessment district for the
redrawing
of plans
if project
necessary.
Estimated cost of the insta llation of water lines is
pegged at $18,300. Method of
assessment
will be split
evenly
between
each
benefitted property and 50
percent assessed on a "per
front foot" basis'.
Trustees said they felt the
Buses have arso been af50-50 type assessment
was
fected by the construction
delay of the Northville School more equitable to all property
owners
District's three new schools.
Mosher told the board that
Monday night the board of
while
the township could sell
education approved bids for
'...

Extension of the present
lease agreement
between
Northville Schools and Northville
Township
was
unanimously approved on a
month-to-month
basis
Monday night.
While
the
township's
agreement expires in April,
Supervisor Lawrence Wright
has asked for the extension at

legs," Mrs. Emery told this
newspaper Monday.
Emery is in bed two, room
342 of Mt. Carmel Hospital,
6071 West Outer
Drive,
Detroit,' MI 48235.
Visiting hours are from 2 to
3 p.m. and from 7 to 8 p.m.
Mrs. Emery says she is sure
he will appreciate ~ards and
letters from his friends and
"well
spaced-out
Visits,
preferably
in the evening
hour." She indicated
she
hopes to spend a good many
daytime hours visiting her
husband.

cooperation on the part of
everyone in Northville," he
said.
Steimel said public awareness of the need to mail early
this year was nationwide.
"This is shown by the fact that
the largest one-day nationwide increase of 3~ per cent
occured on December 8, 'the
recomme'nded deadline for
first-class' Christmas mail."
He said the national daily
volume this year peaked
December
11, four days
before the final deadline for
airmail Christmas cards and
eight days before the 1972
peak on December 19.

'F ran I(.In
I- , "Wat'er
p0881-hI e In
- May
'-

week

'<.

\

"

" ...

'
~
bonds to cover the cost of the
project, he felt thE:"board
should ask U!e township's
water and sewer commission
to finance the installation
from funds on hand-becauselof
the small size of profect. ,I',
He explained to pr0l!eJ!ty
owners affected by the special
assessment district who were
present at the meeting Unit
they could pay 'their total
assessment,at one time. ;",
Mosher noted that six
percent interest would be
charged on the unpaid portion
of the assessment

OK Bids

For Buses

seven'new school buses.
Total price of the bids is
$40,592.51 for the seven 66passenger bus chassis from
John
Mach
Ford,
Incorporated, and $36,932 for
seven bus bodies to be furnished by McFadden Corporation in agreement with
the \ district's lease-purchase
arrangement.
Business
Director
Earl
Busard said that 20 buses will
6e needed during the 1974-75
school year to transport
students to school.
"After the new schools
open, we'll only need 15 buses
on the road," he added, noting
that three of the new buses
are necessitated
by the
construction
delays. Four
other buses were due to be
replaced this year according
to the district's
rotation
schedule.

In pioneer days, good
neighbors helped rebuild
when a home was destroyed. Today, a State
Farm Homeowners Policy
with

INFLATION
COVERAGE
applies that same "good
neighbor" principle to
home insurance."

,

NORTHVILLE ,PUBLIC SCHOOLS
ANNOUNCESI
OPEN ENROLLMENT

REGISTRATION WILL
OPEN ON TUESDA Y,
JANUARY 22, 1974
FOR ENROLLMENT IN
THE VOLUNTARY/
EXPERIMENTAl;
45-15
.EXTENDED SCHOOL
YEAR PROGRAM FOR
THE 1974-75
SCHO,OL YEAR
,

BECAUSE OF INCREASED PUBLIC
INTEREST, A WAITING LIST OF
OVER 100, AND REQUESTS THAT
WE EXPAND OUR VOLUNTARY
PROGRAM INTO ALL GRADES,
ENROLLMENTS ARE BEING
ACCEPTED FOR STUDENTS IN
GRADES K-12.
,

Paul
Folino
430 N. center
Northville
349-1189

DAY
NIGHT
}j'/I1

II, ,lilt I

(1111hU\I1II"

NORTHVILLE
DRUG
UPharmacy Flrst

U

134 I . MJIn

bl, , good neIghbor,
S/,/, firm Is/h,,,
STATE FARM FIRE
and Casually Company
Home Off,ee
Bloommgton illinOIS

NorthVille

DETROIT
FEDERAL
SAVINGS
Member of FSLlC, FHLB

200 NORTH CENTER, NORTHVILLE

IN'U"'NC~

REGISTRA TION WILL BE ON A FIRST COME,
FIRST SERVED BASIS.
Public information
meetings to explain the
district's goals and objectives to interested persons
and to accept registrations for the 1974·75school year
will be held at:
AMERMAN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL <InstnIctional
Media Center) at 8:00 p.m. on Tuesday, January 22,
1974
COOKE MIDDLE SCHOOL (Cafetorium) at 8:00 p.m.
on Thursday, January 24, 1974
NORTHVILLE HIGH SCHOOL (Auditorium) at 8:00
p.m. on Tuesday, January 29, 1974
MORAINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL (New Addition)
at 8:()() p.m. on Thursday, January 31, 1974
MAIN STREET ELEMENTARY SCHOO!. (Library)
at 8:()() p.m. on Tuesday, February 5, 1974
Registration forms will be available at all District
Schools and the Administration
Building during
regular business hours.

Your questions will be answered a t the above listed
public meetings or by calling Superintendent Raymond
Spear, Assistant Superintendent Florence Panattoni,
or E.S.Y. Project Director Arthur Voisin, at 349.3400.
We encourage meetings other than those listed above
and would be most pleased to arrange one at your
location and convenience upon request:
Tentative schedules of starting times for Extended
School Year groups are shown on the E.S.Y. Calendar
printed in the E.S.Y. supplement to the Record, Jan.
24,1974. Copies will be available Monday, Jan. 21, 1974
lit the Board of Education office.
All classes will be considered tentative pending
suffiCient voluntary enrollments at each grade level K12.
Northville Board.of Educa lion
Paid for by Funds from State Grant

